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** Chrietianna mihi nomen est, C&tholicua vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Fueian, 4th Century.
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A»/; I As to paragraphs live and eix, you will 

pardon my «tying that l t*w nol con
cerned either to admit or t3 deny vour 
étalement ; hut kb a matter of fact l do 
not find any evidence that iu this 
Dimiuion and in this nineteenth cen
tury the Society ot Jesus have been lean 
law abiding or less loyal citizens than 
others Ah to six, it nppears to me that 
the legal stains of the Society whh e* tiled 
by the Act of 1887 (to which little or no 
objection wan taken) 1 cannot see any
thing unconstitutional iu that reaped in 
the payment of the money In question to 
a Society duly incorporated by law. Toe 
t i iwruor i i encrai, both by the written 
law and by the spirit of the V institution, 
la to bsguldel by thecdvlce of hie respon
sible Minister*. If he disagrees with them 
on questions of high police as being con
trary to the Interests of H r Majesty’s 
Empire, or if he believes that they do not 
represent the feeling of Parliament, It Is 
constitutionally Ills duty to summon 
other adv 1st r<, If he is sistl-tied tviat 
those so summoned cau carry on the 
Qiuee's Government and the all tira of the 
Dominion. As to the first, I cannot 
say that 1 disagree with the course which, 
miner the circumstances, the ministers 
have recommended, believing It from the 
best authorities to which I have access to 
be constitutional. Tne Parliament of the 
Dominion by 1 hS to 13 lias expressed the 
arme view. 1 decline to go behind re 
corded votes.
are elected notas the delegates, but rh the 
représenta*.!vos of tlis people, ami It is 
their duty to guldj themselves acordli g 
to that which they believe to be the best 
interests of the high functions which they 
have to discharge. Again, 1 would ask, 
do the dissentients represent th uinj >rlty?
I find that the 188 represent 1)10.717 voters, 
whereas the thirteen members represent 
77,297, and, moreover, the body of the 
constitutional Opposition appears to have 

It lb cot usual to receive such a députa- vot' d for the approval of the allowance 
tlou as this, but, iu view of the Import- »f the bill. 1 have been asked though 
ance of the sahj-ct, 1 am willing to create uut by you, to disallow the Act, though 
a preceded. At the same time 1 do not otherwise advised by the Mints ers, and 
think It *hiu!d be too often followed, though contrary to the sense of I arlia 
The ditli.uky in receiving deputations Is meut. Would It constitutional fora 
that me m >y lsy oneself open to the moment that 1 should do so, If It were a 
charge of arguing for or against the me as question of commerce or of finance, or of 
ures In which the deputations are Inter- reform, or of Constitution. I nere woul 1 
ested. but with the sanction of my advisers be some risk of my being held up as a 
I am disposed to let the deputation know ^3Urt °f Appeal on questions of constltu- 
what had been the aspect of the case as it tlonal government and against the 1 arlla- 
pressuted Itself to me. There is no dis- meut, with which It is my duty to work in 
resject to those who have so ably stated concert 
their views, if 1 express neither c incur- not facilitate matters by a reference to the 
rence nor dissent, lest I should drift into Mvy Council I 1 believe that my 
what might bs construed as argument, advisers have a perfectly good answer, 
however unintentionally. Previously to that, having no doubt of the correct 
my airival In the country, or about that ness of their view they nave a good 
date, the Legislature of Q lebec had passed reason for not doing so. I have been 
the Act In question. The history of the asked to dissolve the House of Commons 
Jesuit eivates is so well known that 1 need in oue °l *be petitions to which I am 
not refer to it In detail. Large amounts repljing. A dissolution ot 1 arl minent, 
of property had lain virtually idle, because in the first instance, except under the 
when On Provincial Government had en• gravest circumstances, ami with great 
tieavoted to sell, protests had been made b)r re«ervation tven then, should not be 
the claimants,aud iu fact none wouldaccepi pronounced except upon the advice of 
so doubtful a tille 1 cannot agree with responsible Ministers. It causes the 
the view cxpnsaed in your second para- disturbance of the various businesses of 
graphs. There wero two set* of claimants the country and considerable expense to 
at least to the J .nuit estates It was the country and to all concerned. It is 
nects'ary to arrange to whom compensa a remedy which should be exorcised only 
Mon should be paid, aud to lueur j a division ** * lftflt resort, and 1 must any, though 
which would be accepted by all. It is I do so with great deference to these 
true that the Pope, as an authority recog present, that excepting iu the l rovlncts of 
nisei by both sets of claimants, wss to be Ontario aud Qiebec tlKre dues not appear 
called upon to appiove or disapprove the to have been any general fueling In this 
proposed division, so far aa Rmiau (Jvtho- matter, such as would warrant the 
ac claima-te were cjucorned, but this Governor General to use this remedy. 1 
appears to n.e to relate not to rtcogulz* the b llu mce of the two 1 my
the action uf the L-gblature of the lnc“s, but I cannot leave the mt of the 
Vrovlace but to the division < f U e funds Dominion out of eight, and L may express 
at til they hr.d been paid over. It L the personal hope that this 1 ailiameut 
arguable that, as a matter of fact, there may txerctso fur some time to come a 
id no refi renco to the Pope’s authority wise constitutions! influence (.ver the 
aWvl in the executive portion ot the Act. affairs of this country . 1 think niy
It H ur'doub.e-Hy the case that tha pro answer has been made Eubstantlally to the 
amble to the Act (an unusually long one, other petitions which have been presented 
by tue way) contains a recital of event* to me. bor the feaaons which have 
WuicU led to the introduction of tha bill, given, I am unable to li »1 lout to you any 
mid that on the coircspondeuceso set out hope that I shall disallow the Act V uu 
aulhoti y bad been claimed on behalf of cannot suppose that the curse taken by 
the Holy See, to which, however, the my advisers aud approved by mo was Ukeu 
F.i1, t Minister did not absent. Tne in- without due c metderattoo. Nothiug has 
tro îuû.ion of the name of the Pope may taken place to alter the views then 
be unu-.ual mid wry likely uuptl entertained, nor could the Government 
ata1 le to some as Protestant», but recommend the revernal of an allowance 
as it nm.eara iu the co '.me cf already intimated. I . mtlemen l can 
a recital of fact, which had pro not conceal from you the personal regret 

1, occurred, and which of course which L ltd myeell m address.lij a 
1 e’siatiju could not obliterate or annul, deputation and returning sue. an 
aud there being, moreover, a» I hue answer as it has been my duty to do to 
before stated, uo such teferer.ee Iu the the peti.ions which have been p>ea< nted 
body of the Act, I did not consider that to mo, but I have endeavored to make 
Ltei M,i»e v’s authority was In any ut-gme my statement colorless, 1 have eudoav- 
wu keued or assailed, or that l was com ored to avoid argument, and l can only 
pelted m the exercise uf my duty as her hope that l have done some lung to. 
representative to disallow the Act on that wards dissipating ala.m I will close by 

As to the question uf policy, nuking an earnest .ppea - an appeal 
which by anticipation lias already, 1 am 
certain, found weight with you—aud 1 4at 
is that in this question we should, as far as 
possible, act up to thit which we find to 
be for the welfare of the Dominion. 
During late years we have hoped that 
animosities which unfortunately prevail* d 
iu former years had disappeared, and 
that the Dominion as a united coun 
try was on the path of prosperity aud 
peace. I earnestly call upon all the best 
friends of the Dominion, as far as possible, 
while holding their own opinions, to he 
tolerant of those of others, and, like our 
great neighbor, to ltvu and let live, that 
wa In time to come may feel that we 
have the one object of promoting the 
prosperty and welfare of the Dominion, 
and the mainta1nai.ee uf loyalty and 
devotion to thi Sovereign.

IKK LA MW STRUGGLE.FANA TIC ISM STERNLY 
BUK ED.

Bible, ami to the necessity of religious 
education :

“I have always been in favor of secular 
education, in the sense of education 
without theology ; but I must confess 
that I have been no less seriously per 
plexed to know by what practical mean 
ures the religious feeling, which is the 
essential basis of conduct, was to be 
kept up, in the present utterly chaotic 
state of opinion on these matters, with 
out the use of the Bible. The Pagan 
moralists lark life and color ; and even 
the noble stoic. Marcus Antoninus, is 
too high and refined for an ordinary child. 
Take the Bible, as a wnole, make the 
severest deductions which fair criticism 
can dictate, and there still remains in 
this old literature a vast residuum of 
moral beauty and grandeur. By the 
study of what, other Louk would children 
be so much humanized f If Bible read
ing is not accompanied by constraint 
aod solemnity, 1 do not believe there is 
anything in which children take more 
pleasure.”

(Catholic ltcrorti.N. WILSON & CO. The state of Mr. Peter O Brion, M. P 
is causing considerable alarm amory hi»* 
friends. It is stated that erysipelas line 
set iu, supeiveuing on the wound ru 
oeived by him at the hands of the police 
in their brutal attack upon him.

Vigorous efforts are being mado t » 
make known the brutality of the Govern 
incut's doings in Manchester, one of t In
divisions of which ia Mr. A J Balfour’s 
constituency. Mr. T. 1). Sullivan was 
tne principal speaker at a great mnae 
meeting held mere in July, the anvsl 
of Mr. William * > Brien being the prit) .- 
pal theme. I’he resolutions were nteo l 
unanimously condemning the Owern 
ment in strong terms. Arrange nient* 
have been completed to hold a sen*of 
meeting* in Mr. Balfour’o and thv other 
divisions of M inebeeter,

Mr. Diaries Ernest Schwann (Lib mlV 
M P. for the North Division of Man
chester, has donated $2,600, through Mr 
William O'Brien, to the fund for the 
relief of evicted tenants in Irelan >,

Dr. Tanner, a member of Parliament 
from (Jjtk, was sentenc 'd, on the 'tli, 
ult, at Tipperary, to one month*1 iw 
pritumuieui on the charge of assaulting 
Police Inspector Stevenson in May Inst 
Winn judgment was pronounced Di 
Tanner cried out in the «lock. ”1 defy 
you ; the magistracy are the real erirr. 
mais.” For this outbreak throe inonthn 
were added to his sentence.

The petitions for the disallowance of 
the Jesuit E.-tates’ Act were presented on 
Friday, the 2 id lust., to His Exceller cy 
the U jvernor-G meral at Q xebec. Tue 
deputation which presented the petitions 
consisted of sixty-live gentlemen, the 
Kev. Principal Caven, of Kucx College, 
Toronto, being the spokesman fur < >atario, 
and Dr. Davidson, (J. C, for Quebec. 
Tne O .tarlo petitions were signed* by 
over iil 000 persons, aud those from Que
bec by 8,000.

Thv O itarlo petition sot f jrth the oh- 
-étions wh’ch have been repeated uJ 

It stated that the '‘Act re cog-

London, Hut., August HHli, IHKl>.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS in Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Rev. L. W. Townsend, Superior 
of Oxford University Mission, whose con
version to the Catholic Church was an
nounced lately, was an eminent scholar in 
literature, aud was well versed In Sanscrit 
and Bengali. Ills conversion has created 
a great stnsatlon among the people and 
clergy of the Church cf Eugland in India, 
whore he was universally held In very 
high esteem.

N, WILSON «6 CO.

112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

J^E FENCE OF THE JESUITS.
j
nauscim
n1/.9B a right on the part of the Pope to 
Interfere in the administration of the

CALUMNIES One of the Church of England organs 
in El gland of the Evangelical party an
nounces that two eminent counsel have 
pronounced Mr. Huxley to be ‘‘undoubt 
edly a member of the Caurch of Ei gland,” 
inasmuch es “he belongs to in denemfin 
tlon.” According to the highest legal 
authority those who do not belong to any 
distinctive creed are members of the 
E tabjishment. The Church must have 
within its fold many “speckled sheep,” 
and sheep of divers colors.

—of—
Pascal, Pietro Barpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rffutkd.
civil a if Mis of Canada, which Is derogatory 
to the supremacy of the Queen, and 
menacing to the libeities of the people.” 
It attack e 1 the Jesuits aa aa illegal associa
tion, “not only incompatible with the 
constitution of aa English province, but 
with every possible form of civil govern
ment.”

Lord Stanley’s reply to the delegates 
was respectful but firm. He informed 
the deputation that he could bold out 
no hope that their prayer would be 
complied with, aud be informed them 
very plainly that they should show more 
tolerance for the opinions and convie 
lions of every class of our citizens. Hie 
Excellency's reply was a dignified yet 
scathing rebuke to fanaticism. He said :

With a New Rong—“ The Devil's Thirteen." 
By Rev. W. Flanneky.

The anti Jesuit agitation in Ontario 
has given so much impudence to the 
Methodist Quarterly Official Board ol 
Quebec that this body, apparently 
imagining itself to be the Supreme 
Legislative authority of the Province, 
resolved unanimously on 31itult :

‘That this Board hopes that the Pro 
testant Committee of the Council of 
Public Inst’uciion for the Province of 
Quebec will not sanction the unjust and 
unconstitutional Jesuit Estates Bill by 
accepting the §00,000 tendered by it to 
the Protestants ot the Province ; arid 
that this Beard records its conviction 
that such an acceptance would meet 
with the general repudiation of the 
Methodists of the Province, and hopes 
that the Methodist repres ntativo will 
have regard to the unmistakable con
victions of the Church he represents.”

And yet with unsurpassed innocence 
these same people make it their princi
pal charge against the Jesuits that the 
latter are plotting to acquire political 
control over the State, and the anti- 
Catholic press are accusing the Catholic 
Cbuich of aggressiveness. If the Catho 
lie Church had ever passed such a reso- 
lution as the above, it might well be 
accused of aggressiveness and of unduly 
endeavoring to gain political ascendancy. 
The resolution is the more imprudent 
as the Methodists form but a small frac 
tion of the Protestant population of the 
Province, while the Protestants them
selves, all told, are but one-seventh of 
the whole population.

Price 10 cents ; 50 cents per dozen.

Address, THOR. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

Members of ParliamentTEACHERS WANTED.
T70II SEPARATE SCHOOL. PORT Alt- 
X1 THUu, for hoy* t-eniur Hash. Slate 
Hilary and (iialiHckUouh. Address W F. 
Fortune, Kec. Trees. 561 4w. A telegram has been published dated 

Rime, 31 July, as follows :
“The diocese of Kingston, Canada, has 

been created a new province and has 
been detached from the jurisdiction of 
the Archbishop of Toronto. Tne pro 
vince will be divided into three dioceses, 
The bishops of two of these diocese and 
the Bishop of Peterborough will be 
sutiragans to the Archbishop of Kingston. 
Tne decree making tneee changes states 
that they are due to the notable pro 
gressof Catholicism in Kingston.”

We cannot as yet state whether or not 
the news be authentic, but, it will soon 
be known. The Episcopal See of Kings
ton is the oldest in Ontario.

Dublin, July 29—President Harrison 
has sent a letter to Lord Mayor S xton 
in reply to the Dublin Corporation’s e x • 
pression of sympathy lor the sutlerers by 
the Johnstown diKaater.
*T highly appreciate the exceedingly 
kind spirit that prompted your action. 
Pica-e accept the warmest thanks of the 
President and the American people for 
the touching expressions ot sympathy 
and generous gilts of the citizens o? 
Dublin.” Mr. S *xton slates that the 
official envelope in which th > letter wan 
euclojed bore plain traces of having 
been tampered with. Tne seal ha-1 been 
melted and the envelope refastened with 
another kind ol gum, and the Ami*ric \n 
crest on the envelope defaced.

Mr, Arthur Warren, London corres
pondent of the Boston Herald, says ol 
bloody Balfour : “He is thoroughly id 
earnest, but he means to have a long 
file.” The same is true of Mr Balfour's 
contemporary, “Jack the Ripper.”— 
Boston Pilot.

A MALE TEACHER AND TWO FE- 
MALE Teachers lor Trenton Heparate 

School, lor first, second and third depart
ments. App'y sta'ina experience, etc., and 

ary required to P J. O’Koubkk, Secy.
561-3 w

TVT ALE TEACHER FOR R.C.S. SCHOOL, 
IV1 riorth Ba>, 
certificate ; one who can 
preferable (but not necessay.) Appllcat 
recel vt-d up t » t he 22ud Aug. A poly nVh 
salary and testlrnoulals to Mich B 
Sec. Treas.

h.ldlug second class

y utattng 
KF.NNAN , 
56>3w.

WA ALE OR FEMALE, HOLDING 2nd 1V1 or 3rd class certificate, to take charge 
of the Union Schw 1 at Irlshtowu. Duties 
commencing Aug. 18vh. Apply at on 
Ing salary and tef-ttmonlais to 
Carlin, Seaforth, Ont.

stat-
Philih 
563 3w.

ADVERTISEMENT
-IRISHMAN, 30. RECENT ARRIVAL 
H open lor engagement in school, or tutor 
Classics, English. Math**!
Address—E H

or tutor. 
|nthematlcs, French, 

v. Ht. John, N. B , Can. 
562-2w

The Globe eayp, In reference to Mr. J 
L Hughes’ non-acceptance of the West 
Middlesex Conservative nomination :

“Some people wonder whether Mr. J 
L, Hughes funked the West Middlesex 
contest for fear of the publication of a 
certain modest letter to the late Arch 
bishop Lynch, in which a certain candidate 
for a certain Inspectorship requeued the 
deceased prelate to exert himself in that 
candidate’s favor.”

The luspectonhip referred to, for which 
Mr. Hughes is said to have applied for 
the late Archbishop’s influence, Is the 
Inspectorship of Model School*. Toe 
IJndpay Canadian Post, which knows the 
Hughes family pretty well, says on this 
subject :

“Jim has the cheek uf a canal horse oui 
would bave no hesitation in asking the 
late Archbishop to back up his demands.”

Then it has been said, Why
A YOUNG IRISH CATHOLIC LADY OF 

experience, would like a position In 
school or private family ; qualifications, 
Elementary and Modal School Diplomas 
from Normal School; Hptclal French Di
ploma and knowledge of German and 
Music.—Address, Y- M. C-, Record Offi

At the Leitrim Assizas at Car rick on 
Shannon on July 3, a pair of white gloves 

presented to the Lord ( 'met Baron, 
who presided in the Crown Court, aa 
there was no criminal business at the 
assizes. In addressing the jury ills Lord
ship Kftid there were only six trivial cases 
reported by the police, as against sixteen 
for ttie same period last year. He con
gratulated them ou the peaceful con - 
dit ion of the county.

In recognition of the courage^ 
titude displayed by Mr. J. C. Finucanv, 
M P , a number of lus tri* rids in the 
county and city of Limerick have re 
solved to start a testimonial to the mem 
her for East Limerick, who i‘i now in jail 
for the s* coud time under the Cavrcion

mce. 
563 8w.

jyjOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Kkerbrock street, Montreal.
This Institution will resume its courses 

Tues lay, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

course of scientific and commercial studies.

A correspondent writes over the 
signature “Protestant,” in the columns 
ot a recent number of the Evangelical 
Cuurchmau,complaining that the Hamil
ton Spectator had “detailed a Roman 
Catholic to report the proceedings of the 
late Synod” ol the Church of England in 
Hamilton. He adds :

and fov-

Send for Prospectus. 
504 4 w BRO ANDREW, Director.

T MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,fe Act.
At a mooting of the Waterford Cor- 

poration, hel 1 on July 2nd, in the town 
nail, on the motion ol Alderman Rod- 
mend, the resolution of indignation re
cently passed by the Dublin Town 
Council in reference lo the brutal treat- 
men of political prisoners was uuani 
mourtly adopted.

Ai. the Diocesan Synod of Firm, field 
at St. Peter’s College, Wox'ord,
1st, a resolution was adopted d *nou i <;mg 
the despotic notion ot the (J o1 cion 
Government in the prosecution of the 
Rwv. Gau'’H Doyle and the R w. J. Btown 
for their noble defence of the interest* 
ot their people ; considering it an insult 
to the priesthood in Ireland, and ex
pressing heartfelt sympathy with the 
prosecuted brother priests, and deter
mining to sustain them t>y all legiinnate 

C mon Doyle’s prosecution id

As an illustration of the strange idea? 
which llitualie s have of confession and 
the satrament cf pen&tce many anecdotes 

relattd but one which was told as a 
fact by the Rev. W. Su’livan ie peculiarly 
interesting on account of its being so well 
authenticated. He states that a young

“All know with what favor the average 
Romanist looks upon a Ritualist, for, as 
Monsignor Cupel pointed out, the IMual- 
ists are doing the work of the Church of 
Rome. It is p:aic that no Roman Cath 
olic reporter would do the Protestant 
cause justice in the columns of hie paper, 
and that be would unduly favor the 
Ri.ualiat. I am told that Raman Catho 
lies are upon the diffirent a tails of the 

se of ad-

TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University )

Under the special patronage of the admin
istrators r f the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical,
Scientific and ("ommercial Courses. Specia1 

for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance:
Board and tnt ion S 150.00 par year. Half lady of Ritualistic tendencies, persuaded 
boarders #75.10 Day pupils $28.00, For that It would be a good thing to unbur-

“•’KTSSrr.w». - “"■“‘.V «Xmsde her wish kinwn to him, and in

are

com.ses

J uly
Toronto dailies for the purpos 
vi.ncing the interests ot Rome.”

Wnat would be thought if Catholics
were to comi>lain that Protestant re
porters are detailed to report the doings 
of Catholic meetings 1 We know that 
fnquently they misrepresent those pro 
cetsdmga in order to pender Lo the tas'e 
of their anti Catholic readers, but there 
was no such inducement to a Catholic 
reporter to misrepresent the synod, 
while writing for a Protestant paper, and 
for a Piotestbnt public. We presume 
that the Hamilton Spectator knew that 
it waa sending a reliable reporter at all 
events, bo that the “Protestant” corres
pondent ol the Cnurchman is merely 
giving vent lo his irrepressible spleen. 
His maternent that Catholics are on the 
staffti of the Toronto dailies “for the pur 
pose ot advancing the interests of Rome” 
ie as venomous as it is absurd, We do 
not know of any Toronto daily that 
would engage men with such a purpose ; 
and as far as the men employed are con
cerned, we presume that they look for 
such employment because they have 
It arced that kind of work, aud they seek 
to earn r,n honest living, jüit as their 
Protestant fellow-workmen do. If th< y 

not fit for their positions they 
would probably not be employed ; but 
none but an unreasoning bigot would 
imagine that they have been employed 
iu the interests of Rome, any more than 
Anglican workmen arc employed in the 
interest of Anglicanism, or Methodists 
in the interest of Methodism.

compliance with his invitation waited on 
him at hie house, and was conducted to 
the well-furnithefl drawing room. The 
clergyman presently appeared, and In 
reply to her que;ticn, “where am I to 
make my confession Î” answered, “Oh, 

make It here : kneel down at

gT. MARY’S COLLEGE,

B leur y Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
Special attention will be given to4th.

young English - speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin iu the

m* ans.
exciting great md'gnation throughout 
Wexford County.

Post mister G acral Riik « 
q tested Mr. Si xton, Lord M ayor of 
Dublin, to forward to him the envelope 
which contained the letter of Proddeut 
Harrison to Mr Sexton thanking him 
for tho contributions made by Dublin 
citizens fur the Johnstown sufferers, and 
which, Mr. St xton d^clart-n, was tamper, d 
with by the post (dike authorities. Mr.
S X’on, iu reply, stated that he w mid 

the envelope to the PusUnastur- 
Goneral, but he would be derived if he 
should give It t > the post-dike depart
ment, a« it had alrecdy proved unvn.rthy 
of trust.

Mr. William O'Brien, M. P-, has applied 
for a new trial cf hie libel suit upaluet 
Lord Salisbury for slander.

Mr. Balfour was dining in Dublin, 
nut long ago, at the same table with tha 
genial Father Healy. The Chief Serre 
tary a keel the p»lent : “Do the Irleh 
really hate me as much as the newspapers 
say ?” “My d*nr sir,” replied the 
ci d gentleman, “If the Irish list*d tbo 
devil only half as much as they hate yon, 
my occupation would be gone.”

you may
the table.” She did so, but hum* diate'y 
after she had b- gun to tell her tin?, heard 
a rustling nr iso near by. Turning 
round, the taw a lady Handing by and 
regarding h ?r attentively. She asked the 
clerg)mar. for an explanation, saying, “Is 
this your next penltert ? ’ “Oh no,” he 
replied, “that h my wife. She never 
allows me to hear ladies’ confessions unless

vio.i

same time.
REV. A. D. TURGEON, S. J.,

Rector.502 G w

University College of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Basinets Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $105 a 
year. Prospectas sent on application. 
Address

account.
that ii not one on which 1 feel at liberty 
to pronounce an opluion. I btl'.eve, and 

confirmed in my belief by the best 
authoiitles whom 1 can consult, that the 
Act wa* iutia vires. There my power of 
interfei eace is limited; for the Act 
does not appear to 
to seek to restore to a certain society, 
not iu kind but in money, u 
portion of the property of which that 
society was in years gone by deprived 
without compensation, and it professes 
to give a compensation therefore in the 
money of the Province which had bo 
come possessed of the property and was 
profiting ty it. As to the recognition 
(spoken of in paragraph 4) of the rights 
ol tne Jesuit Society to make lurtuer 
demands, it seems to me that this Act 
leaves so-called “righ's” exactly where 
they were. It is by no means uncommon 
for the Crown to recognize such a moral 
claim, and 1 can speak from my personal 
experience when Secretary ol the Treas 
ury (ten or twelve years ago) and when 
it constantly happened that iu cases 
of intestacy, escheats and other forfeit- 

to the Crown the moral claim of 
other persons was admitted and remis
sions were made, not as a matter of legal 
right—loi the right of the Crown was i vjnco which Is to make laws for the who e 
undisputed—but as a matter of grace.
Tne re are also many Parliamentary j 
precedents to the same effect. Sucn j
cases, it seems to me, must in each in. I There are 800,000 Catholic Pjles In tl e 
stance be decided on their own meiite. United S ates.

the is present.”

The anti Jesuit ag’tators are regarded 
with great suspicion by the respectable 
press in the Maritime Provinces. Tne 
Globe of St. John, N. B, after quoting 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s “bullet” speech 
at Stayner says : ‘ Evidently Mr. Mo- 
Cartby takes a pessimistic view of the 
Canadian future.” Such views as those 
to which Mr. McCarthy gives utterance 
will always be readily cheered at twelfth 
0! July gatherings, for it is the de’ight of 
the ü angemen to wade in blood knee 
deep, if they can only find victims, but 
the common sense even of Ontario re
volts against such blood-thirst y fanati
cism, and will not countenance Orange 
ruffianism. It is well for the country 
that bigots of the McCarthy stamp show 
their hand so plainly. In OMario they 
can secure a 
ing, but thin they cannot do anywnere 
else in the Dominion.

do more than

TUE PRESIDENT.

weregT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. U-, D.D., 

President,

The Father Damfin Memorial Fund In 
London bat* grown very large. Cardinal 
Manning contributed £ DO and the Duke 
of Norfolk £500 to it.

The priests of Ktngiton diocese are on 
their annual rttrent this week. The 
spiritual f-xercln h are under the direction 
of Rav. Father Konny, of tue .1 tsult Order,' 
Fatner Kvnnv id well known as an elo
quent aud piactlcal preacher.

On the occasion of the pilgrimage from 
Alsace Lorraine to Montmartre, Paris, 
one hundred and sixty Masses wtre celt; 
brated, and about four thousand persona 
recelv* d Communion. The proviuce was 
cntnectated to the Sacred ILart amidst 
deep emotion.

Af-.er the interview the delega'es held
an indignation meeting at which it was re
solved to “appeal from the foot of the 
throne to the S foreign people.” The M a 1 

that, the next thing which must loThe Catholic Timet record* an interest
ing incident. In connection wi.h Oaroiual 
Manning. The other day a visitor called 
at the Cardinal’s house aud pr-.eented a 
bouquet of roees grown In the garden i f 
the rectory whicu the C.rdlnal Inhabited 
many years ago when he was a minister 
of the 'Established Church. With his own 
hands the Cardinal arranged the roses In a 
vase, which he then p!a;ed on the altar 
of his private chapel.

says
done is to agitato for a revidon of the Coc- 
etitutluL. We presume this moans that 
Ontario mint be constituted the sole Pro-

certain considerable follow-
Ul * 8

OT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
the feet that Prc • 

feasor Huxley is an agnostic and that he 
acknowledges himself the father of the 
t*rm agnostic,” be pays the following 
tribute to the moral teaching of the

NotwithstandingComplete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

Dominion

For further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken,
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THE CaI holïc record. AUGUST 10, 1889.2
have given an Interest to the study of 
Eastern religions ; he has In fact magni
fied them to such a degree that Christian
ity seems to take a secondary place com
pared vs tih them. It is not eurprieli g, 
then, after the interest which “The Light 
of Asia” excited to learu of Buddhlsti 
being in the City of Culture, Arlauism, 
U/iitarianism, defeated Prohibition and 
fiunlly heathenism. We are told that 
families of culture and social positions 
have openly avowed themselves believers 
in Buddhism. Ghost of Cotton Mather ! 
With what pleasure would that champion 
of New England orthodoxy light up the 
fires of Salem were he on the scene again !

Apropos to the same subject, we read 
that the Unitarians have cent a mission
ary to Japau who la to unite with them In 
the i alive religion. In one thing we can 
agr e with them : They boldly say that 
heathenism is an good us Christianity. As 
Unltarianiam is meant by Christianity, we 
fully agree with them. Wa do nut fay 
thla in any depreciating sense, but in the 
tense that they thiwselvee look at It, that 
both are alike as fa;- as belief in God ts 
coi coined. ! Neither believes In the Chris
tian revelation.

In the commenta of the religious press 
upon the subject, we seem to detect u 
conecloufueea on the part ot cur Protest
ant neighbors that although the conclu
sion la wrong, It is extrtmviy hard to pick 
fltwsia the argument. But why should 
not the Unitarians ualte wi:h the religion 
of Japan? They egrea practically in 
everything. We give them great credit 
fur being h.ncst and logical—the only 
sect which Is logical.

Bat we think that the Protestant, editors 
have the same thought at heart, if thay 
would express It, which impresses us. 
What is tula leaning of a Cartesian people 
toward heathaubm hut the natural result 
of doubt? And wh&t ia this doubt but 
the result of toat breaking away from law
ful authority, “the emancipation of rea
son” it has been called more properly it 
was the emeucipatlou of the pae-i jna and 
the perverse human will from the salutary 
restraints of religion,
Reformation ? it did not seem that to 
deny the authcrity of the Church must 
Leceiearily end la total rejection of Rev
elation, but after generations carried it 
still further, and Unltailanism is the result. 
So, likewise, to refuse the honor duo to 
the mother of Christ did not seem to im
ply a denial of His divinity, bu't it was 
the first step, and the rest soon followed.

There la no middle ground.
Church is not the infallible judge, then 
we can never of ours1 Ives find the Luth. 
No sound philosopher will claim that un- 
aided reaeon ts au inlellible guide. We 

system of theology 
built up upou the Bible interpreted by 
private judgment is unstable and la no 
absolute guide. Aad po it Is the irrésist
ible conclusion, if we admit for a moment 
lba> the (Jhurch fell into error, ns must be 
dune to justify the existence of Protestant- 
ism, that for us there is no revelation of 
the truth.

Doubt fca*» done Its work and brought 
forth Its fruits. We see with what fore
sight the Church has ever dealt with doubt 
as the greatest enemy to religion. The 
change® which are taking place about us in 
the many denominations would be alarm
ing did wo not see in the breaking up of 
old things an opportunity for the new, that 
which la new to meuy, but in reality the 
faith of the ages. We see less and less of 
positive Christian.y (very year. The 
question Is fairly before ui : either we 
must take our stand on the side of historic 
and Catholic Christianity or on the side 
of heathenism—i ^fallibility or unbelief- 
—N, Y, Catholic Revie w,

THE HONEST COLD DOLLAR.in the right direction—for the position of 
the letters made little difference to the 
honest old soul ; her education was as 
meagher as Tlghe’s own. “VVbat’s in it 
Tight) ? * tier eyes were distended with 
astonishment.

He took it from her, and pro
ceeded to open it, 1 joking very 
knowing and mysterious the wblle. 
“Do you see now,”—when at length he 
had Corny O'Toole's deeply-shaded, 
cramped characters fully displayed—“that 
tiret word names —” He stopped 
short, and looked significantly at the old 
woman, whose capped head, in her eager- 
ueee to see the writing, was very close to 
TightJs cheek.

“Manes what ? you’re enough to make 
on an’

in silence, as if he would fain read some
thing In that forbidding deportment which 
would not chill entirely the hope still 
within him ; but nothing appeared—evl 
deutly the was only waiting for him to 
end Ike interview.

“Mies O'D jnoghue,”—the salnesa In his 
voice tbillUd her—1 see that the opinion 
which you firet formed of me haw re 
drained unaltered, and I feel now no ex
planation, no entreaty of mine, can change 
it. Be it eu ! I shall cease to urge you, 
and 1 thail detain you only to say that I 
could not leave Ire'and forever without at 
least endeavoring to prove to you that I 
ac'.ei In the sad affair of your brother re
luctantly, and but In accordance with my 
duty. B-cause that duty compels so bitter 
and so constant a eac ifice of my feelings,
I am about to resign my commission in 
her M j sty’s service.”

“Resign your commission /” she turned to 
him, bur dignity, that wap almost hauteur, 
the scornful curl of her lip, suddenly vau 
lshed, and in their place delighted surprise 
and interest. The spark of bops still 
within the officer’s breast kindled into
II une ; again he approached her ; aud 
again he ventund to extend his hund.

“May I dare to hope that my resignation 
will be regarded by you as as tc o? atone
ment for the misery I have so unwillingly 
caused ; and in future years, when time 
has closed the wounde now so painful-}- 
open, will you extend to me the charity 
you now refuse?”

Clare wa.i client, but she could no longer 
refuse her hard; she gave it to him, 
though apparently with pome reluctance, 
while at the Fame tlmo she averted her face 
toc menai its painful cdor. She was a 
tad puzzle to herself; admiring, nay, more, 
secretly esteeming this man, who bad com 
mltted no fault pave that of stern devo
tion to hla duty, fl ittered by his deference, 
and the too evident regard with which she 
had inspired him, and withal feeling that, 
because he wap her country’s f >e by birth 
and principle, ebe must mail tain toward 
him the cold demeanor which she had first 
assumed, the struggle between her inclina- 
tlon to meet him with his owu frank kind
ness, ai d her desire to be true alone to her 
owa stern idea cf duty, was exceesivtly 
painful. Possibly he rend much of her 
Inner strife, f;r ho dropped her band afttr 
a moment’s warm pressure, and watted in 
silence. She would be strong, she would 
b* faithful to the patriotism which It w_»s 
her pride to avow, and calling to mind 
Nora McCarthy’s noble spirit of ssciifice, 
she determined not to be le^s self imu.o-

prlssion o’ yer slntlmlnts for me now ? 
well, tnebbe 1 bad no rotght to any you 
were in the same shtate as mesel. Faith 
the»’, no trust in wlmen the., tolmee— 
if you hive thlra one (ley, you’re not .ore 
o'lhlm ihe Lilt, ân’ I wouldn’t be .at- 
prised, Muir., If yer held wastunnln' thin 
mlult on the llithery th.t some oma 
dhaunt been glvln’ you,”

Molrn drew beraelf up, "And why 
shouldn't I, Mr. Cirmody, receive .oma- 
body el.e'a attootioa,—they tell of your 
doing.In the town—your racing, .ndyour
iP'lUcb*' Moira darlln’, le It th.t th.t’e 
throublln’ you ? Faith, there’» not one 
thing In thit eh tory, but . lot o’ balder 
deeh abruti horee which I’ll explain to 
you it » more convenient toi me ; lu’ 
don’t you eea bow thrue I 101?"—he 
pointed to the filled bow at the elde of 
hie hat ; "through thick in' thm, Moira, It 
nlver lavea Ita pl.ee. Home, be yereei’ 

that 11 owet In yer

Meath of Napoleon at Bt. Helena. AUGUST 10, 1889.•’Here’, your evenin’ paper, all about 
the money puitck ! ”

It wm a dark winter night, the keen 
wind whistled and howled through the 
naked limbi of the tree], and the enow- 
Hakes, driven about by the capricious 
breeze, piled up in hugh drifts In the 
Boston streets.

Under a lamppost, clad In not the 
thickest or fashionable clothing stood 
little Jimmy Urahim, stamping nle feet 
to keep them warm, and crying between 
bis aitemato attempts to warm tils fingers 
with his breath :

Here’s your evenin’ paper, all about 
the money panlck ; las’ oue 1 got !”

Tue door of a large, brilliantly lighted 
drygoods house just opposite where 
Jimmy stood, opened, and a voice called 
out :

“The 5th of May, 1811. cerne amid wind and

the elements around hlm. 1be wordstlele 
d’armce (head of the army), the last wblco 
ewe.,,eii from bin llpe. lull mated that his 
thoughts were watching the current or a 
heavy tight. About eleven minutes be for* 

i in the evening Napoleon expired, 
te of Napoleon.

* the night—vet a wilder night 
Hung round the soldier's pillow;
In his bosom there waged a fleroer tight 
Thau the tight on the wrathful billow.

Written for Catholic Record. c
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■
BY THE REV. ÆNBA8 M'DCNELL DAWSON, 

LL. D , F. R S.
By March 9th (IbOSj Bishop Ilay had 

■j far recovered hla powers as to be able 
to write a short autograph letter to Biahop 
Cameron, chit il y conveying the informa
tion that his alüter, M!a< Hay, had lately 
died, and praying that her aoul might be 
remcinbereJ. Owing tu the great feeble 
nenri of the writer, the writing in weak, 
blurred, blotted and miiipelt.

Employing ad his amanueneia Mr. 
Gordon, one of the masters of the aomln-

t
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Hooll’s LI t
Wild wan t

C
t
lmourner* were kneeling by— 

The lew that hie etern heart cherished; 
They knew by lile glezad aud unearthly 
That ll/e had nearly perished.

A few fond

\
c

They knew by hi* awful and kingly look,
By tlie order hastily apiken, .lAne
That Lie dreamed Of days when the nations 

Aud tin nations' hosts were broken.

dreamed that the Frenchman’s sword

And triumphed the Frenchman's' eaglei“ 
Aud the stniggling Austrian fled anew, 
Like the hare oefure the beagle.

The bearded Russian he scourged again, 
The Prussien s camp was routed,
And, itgalu, on toe iiIIIh of naughty Hpaln 
Hla mighty armies shouted.

Over Egypt's sands, over Alpine snows.
At me pyramids, at, the m-motalu,
Where the wave of the lordly Danube II iwi, 
And by the Italian fountain.

On the snowy cllfls, where 
streams

Dash bv the Hwltzer’s dwelling,
'!•* led. i«gH«L, in Ills dying dreams,
HU hosts, thy broad earth quelling.

Again, Marengo's field w 
And Lena's bloody battle 
Again the 
Made pale

Ho dle-l at the close of that darksome day, 
A day that snail live In story; 
lu the rocky land they placed his clay, 
•And Ijfv iitm alone wltu tils glory."

a saint mad ! why don’t you go 
rade it fur me if you’re able to ?*

“Atsy, mother ; sure I'm prepaiin’you 
for the cuntinte. Listen now !” He 
bent again very earnestly to the letter, at “Here, boy !”
one time holding It eo close to his eyes Jimmy hastened over with alacrity, and,
that Lis nose well nigh touched the handing in the paper, took the penny in

bid rid, cold band, and hurried oil' to j in 
his more fortunate companions, who had 
disposed of their papers, end stood cong e- 
gated under an archway close by.

“All out, Jimmy ?” said one of the 
largest b>y®, as Jimmy cumo up brushing 
the snow from his cap aud clothes.

“Yes, I'm out—every oue gone!” an
as well as her eyes, was distended iu as- I s we red Jimmy, cheerfully. 
tOLiehment. Jimmy took out his well worn purse to

“Aye mother! listen to tin qu&re count his money. He drew fata last 
sound that the words has —aud there- deposit from bis pocket and was about to 
upon he began so voluble and ridiculous put it into bis purse when an exclamation 
a gibberish, rolling bii eyes and working of surprise e-caped hie Ups. 
hie face, as if the very pronunciation “Wbut is it, Jimmy ?” the boys said, 
caused him a desperate tfl’jrt, that his fcimultineuusly, gathering about him. 
mother added uplifted hands to the other “Why, it’s a gold debar, iustsad of a 
outward expressions of her great astonish cent !” answered Jimmy, 
ment. “Hurtsh !” exclaimed one of the boys.

“Wrhat does it mane, at all, Tighe?”| “That’s good luck, Jimmy. Let’s have 
she a-ked. i oyi

“Faith, mother, sure it’s well you ‘ No,” interposed another boy, patting 
know I’m not scholar enough to tell you Jimmy affectionately on the shoulders, 
that !”

‘ Well, tell me this, thin,—who gev
you that Utther fer me?” and the rid I lion from the storm, aho served as a short 
woman stoed in a very determiaed atti- j cut for pedestrians who live! in that sec

tion. On this particular night travel was 
‘ Now, mother, didn’t I tell you afore I unusually lively, but ths boys, as they 

that it wa® j at gev into mo hand be a—” stood under the dim gas light looking at 
Tigbe was seized with a violent fit of the gold piece, paid no heed to passers by. 
coughing, during which, pretending to be Jimmy wm silent for a moment, tie 
iu imminent danger of bursting a blood turned The glittering coin over and over 
vessel, he made signs for acme salt aud | In his hand, ihe boys still persuading him.

The temptation was great.
“Now, come, Jimmy, we can have a

t
1

f
JHe

«gin. an’ give me
bieast, a. a mark o’ yer forgiveness. A 
bunch of heliotrope, picked that morning, 
adorned the front of Moira’. dress.

M ,lra maid not resist the tone in which 
the v/or i. were uttered, nor the glance 
by which they were accompanied ; «he 
give him the fljwer, and with an calcu
lation expressive of her own feelings on 
the .nbi'Ot of her delay In summoning 
Miss 0 Uonoghue, she llsw to find that 
lady. Tigbe remained In the hall, aud 
intercepted Clare when she was on her 
way to the parlor.

‘‘Only a word, miss," he slid with hie 
most respectful bow.

"Certainly, Tighe"—extending her hand 
with charming condescension—“have you 
news of my brother ?”

“No, miss, I’m sorry to say I have 
nothin’ to tall you about him—'.t's 
regardin’ the captain beyaut"—Indicating 
tile parlor door by a motion of ht. beau, 
aud then stopping short In confusion that 

V1T almost amounted to consternation, as he
CHArlfc.lt -VuI, realized for the first time the boldness and

ïiohi'h efforts to aid cafiain DKi). the difficulty of the task he had imposed
NlEii'a courtship. on himself.

It wanted but a week of Carroll’s trial, “WeV, Tighe, go on,” — and Min 
ami the interest and eic'tement which bad O’Donnghue’s wonder aud curiosity iu 
veuterud about those recently tried for creased.
nirtlclpaücn lu the attack on the barracks “Oh, Misa O'Donoghue, I’m afeerd 

nv. >ot allayed ; It received fri-sb and you’ll be angry iatolrely wld mo, whin 
startling impetus from the youth aud you hear what I have to eiy ; tf 1 thought 
reputation c f Carroll O’Donoghue—itortvs more about it afore, l wouldn’t be takiu* 

told of his daring, hla wonderful the liberty I’m doin’.” 
of,cape from Australia, ibe hsa of ht« “No, no, Tighe ; go on—I shall forgive 
ancient home, which could hardly fall to you whatever it is."

and Inl.eitst the most iud’ffereut “Well, thin”—blurting ths words out, 
w-aro, lid uarna was on every tongue, while the rosy hue of htd checks became ,
nud mure thin one fair mild was enxlcui deeper, «111 bis hinds worked «wkwaid y Ciptitn Dznmer —her voici vu 0 Dress the aueetion of the I
tu obtiia «sight of the brave, handsome together-"! have the mane, o’suspettln’ tre-uLn,n XLe m s™ U ette r '$6h. l&SiS^hlTdep.rtura, not Jimmy. "I’m not goln’to buy oys-ers,
\u'.in, p.burner. Even Nor. wa, forced that Ihe captdn i, daoel, in love » d " ceasing loî a moment, however, to talk nor I'm notgoin’tu tee theater/ I’m
, h,,, the gossip about him ; In tne very you; an; oh Ml» 'Dunoghue, he , so Jf TlaîS s ms to sav that I about everything save Corny O'Toole', goto’ to Uke this money beck.”

‘hep to A'tiich she carried her work men nub.e, an so big h.arted, that it »em into u0, d ../uaithe hleud you would epistle, in order that ho ra'ght continue ' L’aten at the little Idiot!" ridiculed 
/,c.:o discussing the probability of hi, m« bead *ospiike.age>od wo-d foir h m. V'u aiostiU my to divert her attention. At the last, one cf the toys. “Why, Jimmy, you
'itic.dy t^dcutt.n. Slid drew her veil f « * ^ tin hwlnMnahtlp coontrx’dfoe and my brother’s captor.” however, when ahe stood on the threbhold, don’t know where you got it ! ’
•tighter, aud cl,aped her Hands on her aide ctples to say yla, do 3 relu n o g y, she aouchtto meet his evea with a steady bidding him adieu, and exhorting him to “Oh, but I do, though,” was Jimmy’s 
nud. r Usr cloak, to q'lh.t a inldui pain ; su it won t b eak l. heart j but thev dropped before take care of that dlgtreee’rg cough, ihe posi.ive aeewer. "1 gut it from the man
«Hi «be way home burning tear, C are was painfully scarlet, "you are M«ot her own, hut tney dropped belo.e eoceiuded b ?..An, ft, * tb„ ^ lU, etote where !?oM tbe Uet paper.”
•obscur «i her vision, aul unhappy thoughts mistaken, llgbo, eh] su , t e genii Mbs 0 Dunochue I have onlv evenin’ to Father Meagher wld the let I "An you ain’t a golu’to treat on yotr

i»du her brain ache. Woeu Rick came man ha, not me: me e saillaient number Jhe.n’ f?,'UjnogllBe’ 1 bave °“‘y [her; ,u„ he knJWj Latin, an’ he’ll rade luck ? ’ asked Ned Anderson.

i. l«t 0 0 ioxaZd râtsüLT/Dtheut115^1.^ rten"?ktimweh»rb!?

aa,v-
iZT'i K?tiL" °-V.«b”5T1,i6-ii5îl5Si. tUXyssh:the tvial In-glns i’ she aiked, her voice tokens o it In the captain, I wis touched bun. from her In the wild guen ot re rlveiinca’ll have whin lie the dark blludlmz storm and was soon attremhllLg a little ; "we cm stay In some Intolrely he ray,on o’ his goodness For- morse u feeling, and ts tone too plainly hi, tiverinea M have whin he | the dark, Minding storm

■rot' vc 1 part, and 1 shall be so heavily give the liberty I’m takln’, but oh, Mis, told of the unmaldenly warmth of her rades Corny Ü Toole , La.In letther . 
veil d that no one will recognize me » O'Donoghue, promise me you won’t give emotions ; but the next lns-ant she would to bk continued.

“Yei,” responded It ck, looking at her him a woundin’ denial !” h»ve given worlds to be able to recall it.
«sharply, but not suffering his countenance "Really, this is too absurd !" aud Clare, lie turned, ad read in her'trembling con 
ta shew the thoughts which that look her painful blush dyeing her very neck, fusion mote than sufficient to give him 
..ngsndered; "we can go whare much turned ab-uptly from Tighe, and hurried renewed hope.
".entice wili not be tsk-u of us." to the parlor. .‘'You have reconsidered your detcrmin-

About the same time, in a different put "Well,” muttered thedlscomfited Tighe 6tion« Misa 0 Djnoghue," he said ; “you 
tif the town, Captain Denuler had startled a Vohr, "I thrled to do him a good turn, w.ll acc >rd me that which I crave ; you 
bis valet by saying : "Tighe, 1 am think an’ If It falls, it’s through no lack o’ a will let me bear from Ire and the promise 
inn of a gurney to Dhtommacohol-cau worthy iutlntion on my part.” of at least y our future friendly regard ?”
you guide me to the hmis of Mies Captain Denuier, In his impatience at No. no,! she waved him hick, mild 
O'D jnoghue, the siitor of the prisoner ?” the delay, wai already stacdlog when en'y shame slooe asserting ttself ; and 

Tighe*e fs.ee became immediately a^low, Ciare entered—she had pained h moment then overcome by her cot illctiag emotions, 
an 1 bis eyes daucfcd with dtiliuht. “Faith, without the parlor door to allow her flash she burst into tears.
ver honor, you couldn't give me a task to subside, aud to acquire steadiness in The officer, utterly unversed in femln- 
more ‘.o me molnd ! I'll ba proud aa her voice. He came forward with the Ine moods, was too unskilled to read in 
usm>v to show you the way.” courtly bow she eo well remembered. that very grief a favorable sign ; he waa

‘ V ury well then, we’ll take, the morn “Miss U'Djnoghue !” bta tones were deeply distressed, aud when he had 
ug car.” tremulous, and the color In his cheek aod watched her a few moments, aa if he

Tighe eeem to hesitate. the flash in Ills eye evinced painful c mld endure the scene no longer, he said :
“Whht is tha matter ?” asked the oflijer. anxiety. “Pudon my iotrueton, made ' Misa O'Donoghue, I beg of you—”
“i w in only thtnkin’that i. moightn’t this time, perhaps, with le»s excuse than “It is nothirg, bir, rhd interrupted, 

he n-^pictful to yer honor to Uko Bhaau, it was in my power to offer cn previous ceasing to weep, but keeping he: haudker 
• ut. 1 c)uldu’t lave him fo; he’d pine wid occasions ; but 1 have come impelled by a chief to her eyes ; “pray forget my wesk- 

? . -lCKomeneis, an’ mebbe It’d givi him desire to see you, and to ask you once ness, and as you have already said, so do I 
i‘.hvr hhnell o’sickness !” aud the look more t.o think kindly of m<—I would cow say, farewell. 1 hear F/ither M .‘agher 

,, f (usireea which accompaulea the obtierva- have this assurance before I leave forever entering ; he will receive you. bae w«ut 
tlon was most ludicrous. a laud that shall always have for me most from the room, leaving him too saddened

"i)h, bring him by all means !” laughed sweet, aud yet most bitter, memories.” and too bewl.dured to attempt to detain
the c ip tain ; aud Tighe, r tile ved, left the She had involuntarily started at the her.

to impart to Shaun at hla first announcement of hla departure. He 
oppJttaoi-y his opinion of Captain Dm observed the motion and it seemed to 
ulei’ti unexpected announcement ; m*.ke him bolder.

“Begorra tShauu. it’s nothin’ else than “May I take with me,” he said, “the 
love that’s tailin’ him ; he’s as lost n man assurance of your kindly feeling ; despite 
wid a.'ltd to his heart m the-o’e la Tralee, the cruel character it waa my painful 
aye, a./there’s in the whols o’ Ireland thi> duty to assume, may 1 bear with me to 
À\) ; be’rt as fir gone aa that pour omadhaun the distant laud to which I go the re 
Glufield was ! How an’ iver, as 1 said membrance of your charitable forgive- 
•foiv, it’s an ill wlni that blows nobody ness ?”

ood, an’ the wind that’s blowln’him to He had advanced to her, and had ex- 
Miss U'Djnoghue will blow me to Moira tended hi* hand. Blushing, trembling, 
au’ faith it’ll blow Corny U luolo’s lelther confused, Ciare listened ; but at his ap- 
t j mo mother !” pronch she recovered herself, and sought | once.

And .aughlng softly as he imagined to feign the dignity and reproach which 
what might be the ridiculous contents of she deemed it her duty to feel ; affecting 
the cp he baguu to busy himself with uot to see his proffered hand, she 
preparations for the j jurney. answered: “If you did but your duty,

Captain Dennier, I know not why you 
Father Meagher was absent on hla parish should set’k forgiveness, and least of all 

v ids, when Captain Dennier, escorted from me, the sister of your victim; nor 
v i ;he, aud followed b> Shaun, arrived can 1 think of wh&t consequence c&a ba 

little pastoral residence. Moira my feeling towards you, whether kindly 
tfd..,i them, and the pro-euce ol the or not, when 1 am only oue of those 
military etranger awing uer somewhat, rebels it lx your choice, and your boast, to 
prevented the scream of delight with crush. You mock me, sir, by speaking as 
which -ffie would have greeted Tighe. She you do, when by brother lies in a jail in 

i horvd the officer into the parlor, saying imminent danger of execution through 
kuo would summon Miss U’Djnoghue, your means.”
svii with one of he- pie !y, naive courte She paused, but it was only because 

: withdrew. Tighe was waiting for her em lion threatened to overpower her.
Ju the hull. “Cease, M'ae Cl)jnoghue, I beg of

"Till Mias O’Djnrgbue,” he said, catch- you!” aud the olluer’a voici wm aa 
th of M -irvn not uuwilli. g hands tremulous as h?r owu had bien; “you 
-thin h'? -wa, ‘-hi Vd |.?lko to see ml judge, you wrong mo !” 

h«)rh.at. 1 havo somethin’tv say privately Uer lip curled cootem otuouslv.
, , h , ” “Wrong you !” she straighten 1 heretlf,

•‘Why, Tighe, what can you have to say a d drew bick from him. ‘A si la word 
•, iv ,y to « lady like h i I ’ from you to the governor of thnj 1 would

A M,,!.-.' whispered, cae-ü «g meanwhile have won for us the favor we er wod—an 
Hi an/ a hignilicant glaucn toward thé Interview with my brother 
, a ,,r .... ; : “Jin a word, M .ira, to tike you for It, Captalu Dennier, but you re 
i::-j l.-'kIs out o’ the road that’s betune fusel—.-lively, to one who bolds such stern 

i ! vo o’ thim—don’t you see they’re In ideas of duty, tho feelings of th.iro who 
liarrowin’ shtate ns mesel’ an’ me crushed by that rel.i'tlesa pitnciplo 

70u eve ? ’ ' cau make little difference ”
' ' v- dj you totiau, Mi Carmody ?” She turned slightly fr;m 11 , and
x \) ! jiva gave her pretty head a toss prested her clasped hands to her orenead ;

«• I If Carmody ! ’ repeated T'ghe, with it wai throbbing wildly from her paiufut 
Ju "v ,\i» Hiixzdinenti “is that tin vx- exeltdmoat. He watclnd her a moment

ary, the bishop once more begged per 
m’selon to resign his cilice of Vicar Apos
tolic, with Its onerous duties. He, at the 
same time, requested a dispensation from 
the recitation of the offi:o. He applied 
on this occasion first of all to the Scotch 
agent at R.me, begging him to make 
interest for him with Cardinal Ert-kiue. 
The letter gives, at eont-ULrable length, 
the hi-hop’d reaeuDA for desiring to mign. 
The two!uld dispensation from the recita
tion of the breviary together with the 
duties of Vicar-Apostolic, was granted on 
Jace 10th at au audience of the Holy 
Father, Kx audientia S. t'mi.

When Mgr. E->kine became Cardinal 
Protector a blighter day appeared to 
h&ve dawned f< r the Scotch mission and 
its college at Rome 
made strung représentai ions in their favor, 
ai.d not without beneficial results. Pto- 
prgauda, iu ita renewed liberality, re
mitted to the Procurator at Edinburgh a 
grant of 177“ crowns ; and the college 
cflairs were so prosperous that ita debts 
were In course of being liquidated ii a few 
rnentha. The Cardinal aLo had it in vit w 
to obtain f or the college the ioug-deelred 
bjon of national superiors. There w*s a 
hope, moreover, of regaining the Neapoll 
tan abbacies It proved vain, however ; 
and to this day they have not been re 
stored. At the founding of the coll g-j 
Clement VIII. liberally bestowed funds, 
and, moreover, endowed it with an abbey 
In Calabria and another near Bt-nevento. 
Both together produced about i,TôO ster
ling yeaily. The college remained in 
undisturbed p'sae&sion ol these btntficee 
until the expulehm cf the Jesuits from 
the kingdom ot Naples. They were, on 
occasion of that event, seized by the 
Crown as Jesuits’ property. Tne Neapoll 
tan Government ever since ha» found pre
texts for refusing to restore them. This 
information was communicated by the 
agent at Rome to the bishops, in a letter 
of 13 h of April, 1605 It may be re
marked that this is tcy first letter of those 
times, in which we find the bishops au- 
dreaeid ‘My Lords,” the letter ending 
with “My Lords, Your Lordships’ must 
obedient etc.” It is addreseei to the 
Right Reverend Dr. George Hay ; Right 
Reveiend Dr. John Ch eholm ; Right 
Reverend Dr. Alexander Cameron ; Right 
Reverend Dr. Æoeoe Cniebolm.

Towards the end of July Bishop Cam 
eron visited Aquortles. Bishop Hay 
at that time anle to wa^k with him to 
Fetternear, two miles di:tant, ana to re- 

foot after tea, without belr.g

t
paper, and again putting it at arm’s 
length from him.

“Weil !” said his mother impatiently.
“0;b, begorra, mother, what’ll we do 

at all—sure lt’a Latin the writin’ is la, an’ 
that’s the rayson I ouldu’t make it cut 
afore !”

“Lafin /” and Mrs. Carmody’s mouth,
i

mountain 1

as won, 

’* rattle.
world was ov 
at UIh cannon

His Eminence

eters cn that.”
CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.

“we’ll all go to the theater.”
The archway, while famishing protec

wh’ch is called the
tude bafore him.

- VM

water.
Tne elmple old eoul, romewhat alarmed,. v, -------,, .... — —

hastened to obey ; aud Tighe, fe!gniof{ grand time to-night. Nobody will 
recovery, buret at unco into eo long and I question you about wht-ro you got the 
winding an account of hts ailmmt that extra money,” persisted one of the boys.

i j “See here, boys,” presently spoke up 
enmv. “I’m not coin’to buy ox si ere,

If theever
a ‘.tract

know ù a well that a

I

home, where he told his mother ail about 
hie adventure.

His mother commended him for bla 
CAN THE CHURCH STOP PRIZE | coble actloo, and lns.toctid him how to

conduct himself when he entered the store 
to return the money.

The next morning found him up early,

turn on
much fatigued. Before they separated, 
the bishop, in a formal document, traça- 
feired the whole government of the Low 
laud vicariate to tiia coadjutor.

Bi-kop Cameron continued his journey 
to the Highland seminary of Ltsmore, 
where he consecrated Biahop Æaer*s Chis
holm on the 15th of September. A few 
days later the annual biters to R me 
were prepared and signed, but for tne 
first tune wl.hout thj nama of Bbhcp 
Hay, And now some notvworthy changea 
took place. M*. John R id with 
drew fmm the ml -ion of Pceahome, Mr. 
James Oarruthcra Uklug his place. Mr. 
Andrew Scott, succeedii g Mr. Farquareon, 
commenced Lie 
at Glasgow, which waa only closed by his 
death forty years later. Mr. James 
Rjhertecn, who bad the refutation of 
biei g somewhat eccentric, became a pr j 
feasor at the college ut Mr-yuouth with fh. 
title of d ctor.

Iho b'ahop’a physical strength appeared 
to improve. O. e day in Oc . bei of this 
year he walked to Fattemeai iu order to 

workman who had been run over 
by a errt and severely brulsul 
than two hours hri returned to the mln- 
ary. Hts mind was more at esse, the 
students giving leas c-tuse cf auxluty than 
they had dune for s me time. The 
makers did all in their power tu promote 
h>9 comfort, providing him with a bell, 
and adding a double door to his r, om 
vih'ub caused all ni ls%a from without bo 
be le sa heard

li. May, 1806, the b'sh p'a strength w&p 
bo tar renewed that ho undertook a j )ur 
ney to Edluburgh. The biahop-s or the 
Highland dietr c were there on his arrival, 
aud his nsmt' appears alurg with thein 
In the annual letters wbicn they des
patched, as usual, to Rome. Me. Joh> 
Gordon, head master of the leminary, ws 
his traie ling companion; and he re 
turned home by Dundee towards the en 
of May, none the worse for his journey 
Three weeks later, however, th.ire c-aui 
another slight shock of paralysie whic 
weakened hts limbs aud temporarily lm 
paired hie speech. Ilia vigorous conetitu 
tlor, nevertheless, carried him throng! 
He felt uneasy ae to what might bappu 
in the ensuing winter. Meanwhile he d1’ 
not forget bla friends. In one of M 
letters be d^iied to be remembertd to hi 
old friend, Ur. Wood of Eitiubu-gb, H 
often Lent kindly meneEges to M-cam 

j, who waa now the mletree 
flourishing dancing acaden.;

In the btglnnli: 
enemy

other attack. It waa s ight, but hgie 
longer mbit the former one. be s<r) 
recovered through an afpBcatii n of U 
anodyne piaster. Bishop Cameron tffiowt 
hie t enctrn end bis anxiety for the lnnr 
bit hop’s welfare by writing to ike aupe 
ion of the eeiniusiy a very feeling lvtt 
in which ho urged c n all, students aa w« 
as professors, the doty ot bowing t 
greatest care in allevlatlrg the suffariu 
of the invalid The rame anxiety w 
manifested by Bishop Gimeron 
sion of a v$elt*to the seminary in t 
autumn. He gave to two of Ihe studei 
written directions regarding their alter 
ance on the infirm niabop. Tho latt 
healing of this, asked to see the pau 
and appeared to he pleased with it. 1 
young men. then requested him to na

FIGHTING :

The cruel and brutal gladiatorial shows ...
of Roma were stopped lorever b, s heroic I at*d ho impatiently waited the hour at 
monk Though baffled lighters and dii. which he soppestd the proprietor would 
appointed spectators wreaked their ven be In. .... . ,, .
geance on him, the great moral sense of Aa he entered the store, he addressed 
mankind was aroused. The State, one of the clerks la a pleasant manner,
guided bv the mild law of the Gospel, “Why, my little mau,’ raid the clerk 
prohibited any futher exhibition ol the pleasantly, "you cannot see Mr. ;

he’s busy in bla office ”
The moral sense of our people needs “Rut I hwe something for him, an* I 

rousing to stop tho bruial prize fights, ought to see him,” persisted J mmy. 
revolting retie of Saxon barbarism, which ‘Well, 111 report to him, sa.d toe 
came lo its from Ecgla: d and is sustained clerk, entering ti e private apartment, 
bicause, thearieiocrucy of that kingdom Presently he came to the door aud 
look appro,ingiy on tbe disgusting spec beckoned to Jimmy, siylug that he wai 
tac!e ot two imag’s of G >d wielding ttieir permitted to enter.
lids till all trace of humanity is effaced. Jimmy wss somewhat confused, as he 
Our newspapers sp.ead all the details stood ‘be presence of the old gentle- 
before the people, devoting column after man, who tyed him curiously from over 

loathsome details. The I his s_p_ect,cles.

A CARDINAL'S PRIDE.

A long while ago, when Cariinal Cullen 
lived, there wa« a sick call for a pries! in
Dublin. Tne e’ek person was at -----
hotel, tho proprietor of which wig a Pro
testant. A stormy, wet, dark night it 
proved. As soon as the m^s&rger got there 
a priest started, through mud and slush 
bo made his way, aud at last arrived at 
the hotel, saw the sick person and gave 
him the sacraments. Everything went off 
as ucual thus far, but now the curious 
pact begun.

The proprietor of the hotel, tbiuklng to 
do a little proselytizing, invited the priest 
to come iuto hi) owu sitting-room After 
administering s m - welcome refreshments, 
this Protestant evangeliz ir lot himself out.

“To think, Father,” eald he, addreislng 
tho priest, “of the priia and elrtii of these 
Bishops and Cardinals? Is it not mon- 
si roua ? I warraut now that, while the 
Cardinal has sent you on ibis long tramp 
through the muddy saow, be is comfort
ably toasting h!s heels and drinking a 
good warm punch.”

“I think you wrong him.”
“Why ?”
“Because be is doing nothing of the 

kind ”
“You don’t tell me ! Bat how do you 

know ?”
“1 know by the bsst of reasjns. You 

have never atked my name ”
“Your name ! What is it ?”
‘ Caller.—Cardinal Cullen.”
In a moment the hotel keeper was on 

his feat, hat off
“Will Your Eminence forgive me ? I 

spoke in ignorance. Shill I order a car
riage for Your E ninence ?”

“Oh, no; I can go back as I came. I 
■•ed to such journeys.”

The Ctrdiual departed. A few days 
afterward the hotel keeper went to a 
priest !or Instructions, and waa finally 
received into the Church. The incident 
is etrlctly true

:

career < f success! u labor

i

column to the
pol.ee authorities wink at what they 
should suppress, for they could easily grnff demand. 
learc as much about all the arrangements 'Vfcy, sad Jimmy, w th diffidence, 
as newspaper reporters do “list night I sold you a paper, au you

The Catholic Church can taka the ] ti»ve mo this dollar for a cent. ’
And he put the gol l piece cn the desk. 
“Did I ! Lot mo sec,” as the old gentla

"WeV, what’s your business ?"came the

roe a
Iu le«-sinitiative-, and by her «voids and her

enxhortatioas rouse her children lo dis , , „ .. ... ...
countenance everything connected with man fumbllug his pockets, oiew forth a 
theoc contests A movement in that Pe“uJ'„ „ T . 
direction will meet the warm applause Well, well, so I did. But who toid 
of millions ot thinking men and women you to bung It back ? 
in the country, who shudder and grieve mammy, sir. «She always told me 
over the growinc popularity of there un never to keep a penny, nor auy money 
Christian shows. Thousands of our 8”Vf I knowed who It belonged to.” 
people are led away by them, and our I Good advice, excellent advice, my 
young people read with avidity the dis- hoy. And now you may not only keep 
gusting accounts, and have their favor- the dollar, but come around here to 
ties, their champions in the ring. Can morrow, and I’ll see If I cannot find you 
not the Church raise ber voie.-, against something better_tha= selling papers- 
these brutal and brutalizing exhibitions ? Jimmy hurried home to tell hts mother 
-Catholic Nows. all alrmt It, and the next day he was in.

stalled as errand boy, and so dilligeutly 
aud falthf illy did he attend to bia duty, 
that he waa elevated as he grew older, and 
bo m b came one of the foremost and

Father Meagher entered almost imme
diately, aud in bis genial, huariy way he 
welcomed tho officer ; the latter waa too 
much under the influence of bia recent 
feelings to be able to respond in the .same 
cordial manner, but the priest, wi.hout 
affecting to notice it, procoedtd in his owu 
hoapitable fashion to moke the young 
man perfectly r.t home, 
remain to dinner,” he said ; “nay, no 
denial,”—an he aaw Ciptain Dennier 
about to murmur a polite refusal ; '-you 
mv.at test our Dhrommacohol fare this

room

“You must

The captain still courteoueiy dtcliaed, 
and murmured something about T’ghe, 
and the time of tho next mall-err.

“Well, tfcei, that settles it,” Fald the 
priest ; “for Tighe baa taken the liberty 
of going on an expedition of bis owu—I 
me. him on the way to hie mother’d, and 
be bagged me to make an ap dogy to you, 
anr to say that he expected to ha hack 
before you woull have time to mis? him. 
tij you see, cap'alu, you r.re fore.d to 
remain, for, having once experienced 
Tighe’e inimitable protection, you would 
find it difficult togttalong without him.”

'The officer, despite hi* heavy heart, 
found himaelf emlllng at tho priest’s play 
ful remark, eni unwilling an he was to 
defer bia departure, hs was not able to 
farther reals ; the kind invitation 

Tighe, on hts hurried way to hla moth 
er's, with Shaun at hla heels, often 
chuckled as ho thought of the letter 
snugly away In one of his pockets, 
waa brought forth with many cn amusing 
g sture, end dramatic display ot fad .; ex
pression, when at. lenght, having arrived 
In tho little dwelling, and havlig returned 
the old woman’s demonstrative welcome, 
he told her the object of his visit nnd the 
Dticeafchy for haste on t la part.

She took the packet from his hand, 
carefully unwrapped ita outer covering, 
a: d then stood turning It over and over, in time, 
gffziug at the addtesa whan the latter whs jt9 thousands of cures are the best ad- 
upeide down with the same interest that l vertisements for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem- 
she bestowed upon it wuen it was turned [ edy.

IU
l;i

Confidence IB got of Success
So confident are the manufactures of

that world-famed remedy, Dr. Pierce’s , . . D ,
Golden Medical Discovery, that it will do trusted clerk* in the groat Boston dry 
all that they represent, iu the cure of liver, g >oda cstabl.shment.
blood and 'lung diseases, that, after wit- Jimmy kept hi* dollar, ard he was 
nesting its thousands of cures for many known among his former associates aa the 
years past, they now feel warranted iu sell “Honest Gold Dollar,”
iug it (as they are doing through druggists) , ,ar -____ -
m.l.-v a positive guarantee of its giving \ CHRISTIANItY OR HEATHENISM. 
satisfaction iu every case, or money paid
for it will be refunded. yNo medicine of , .,v , . D ta u„orditiai-y meiit could blTsold under sack ‘ ?n= Buddhism !s the name by
sex ore conditions with profit to ita proprie. »hkh now enl- °- heathenism is 
tors, and no other medicine for the diseases calad. Ucder the leaders up of corlala 
for which it is recommended was over be- teachers who are supposed to live in the 
fore sold under a guarantee of a cure or no far East tho Fecrec rellg'on of Sakya 
pay. In all blood taints aud impuraties Mandi, the Buddha, has been discovered, 
of whatever name or nature, it is most, pos- at leas: this is the belief of Its devotees, 
itive in its curative effects. Pimples, Hidden fur many ages from tho sight of 
blotches, or option a aud all skin and scalp the world, the lamp of pure religion, eo 
diseases are radically cured by thi-j won- they t-.ar, h:.a been kept burning b? the 
dvvfnl medicine. Scrofulous disease may Buddhkn priests, although the masses have 
alfect the glands, causing swellings or been grovelling ii darkness aud 
tumors : the bones, causing “fever-sores -pdon

ary consumption. No matter iu which I ^ =iunds, for the
one of its myriad forms it crops out, or I believers lu Budt-i.-v to a'seinb.e, ^ Ihe 
manifests itself, “Golden Medical Disoov- ptieeV, in gorgeous yvi.ow rob s, chant,

" will cure it if u.-e.l perseveringly aud and the rites of h.a.hduijm are per-
formed with imposing ceremony.

Not alone in Parle but in America also, 
we heat of followers of heathenism, 
Matthew Arnold’s icflaence and writing

pJ
•it the

AN AMERICAN FATHER DAMIEN.

■ Mrs. Rebecca Hardii g Davis defecribes, 
in the N. Y. Independent, under the cap- 
lion, “The Plague Spot of America,” tne 
leper district in Louisians, o,r the br*you 
Laiourche, and urg^s “Ostholics, Pro
testants aud infidels” to unite in a move-

Bonnette
Of R
at Edinburgh, 
of Aupust the lîiadt ae

ItI inert., by way of memorial to Father 
Damien, to relieve, isolate and nurse 
these afflicted of our own nation. Mrs. 
Davis incidentally recalls another mar
tyr-priest ot our owu times, Father 
Boglioli, chaplain for fourteen years to 
the Charity Hospital in New Orleans. 
Knowing full well the rnk, he adminis
tered the last consolations of religion to 
some dying lepers, nursed them to their 
last breath, nnd buried them with hiB 
own bauds. He contrasted the disease, 
and died ot it abou‘. two years ago.
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Written for Catholic Record. certain times lu the day when they might 
go to hie room and fee whether ho wanted 
any thing lie did not wish them to come 
to him too of.eu, as long as he could 
walk about. They iofitted on the Instruc
tions of Bishop (Jatneron, iutororetiog 
them as an order to visit Bishop 11,y five 
or fix times a day. He strongly objected 
to this, sayli g that Bishop Cameron must 
have forgotten that he hud only to touch 
the bell for the maid servant when he 
wanted anything. The students then 
dropped the subject lost they should 
annoy the bishop, but coutlnutd to visit 
him every day about noon, again at four 
o'clock and at seven, the master taking 
tea with him at five. Finally the bishop 
limited tbelr visits to one, late In the 
evening, when lie desired acme good book 

ary, the bishop once more begged per to bo read to him.
m’selon to resign his cilice of Vicar Apoe- ln September of this year (1807) Bt-hop 
toile, with ltd oueroud dulled. II,, at the “"«Uh had bo much Improved a, to

' , , ’ enable him to remove to h.tinbu?gb, la
same time, requesteu a dispensation from compliance with the advice of h's , hjsl- 
the recitatiou of the office. He applied clan, who considered Aquortiee too damp 
on this occasion first of all to the Scotch 6 pl»ee fur an Invalid. Mr. Charles 
egent at Koine, begging him to make Gordon, of Aberdeen, accompanied him 
interest for him with Cardinal Erskiue on the journey. He resided with 
The letter gives, at considerable length, Bishop Cameron la High School Yards, 
the bLhop’d reasons for desiring to resign. uow known as Surgeon's Square. One 
The two (old dbpeneatlon from the reciia- day be wen invited to dine with his 
tion of the breviary together with the °ld friend, Mr. UJenduuwtn, and his 
duties of Vicar-Apostolic, was granted on daughters at Simson’s Hotel ln Queen 
Jane lGth at au audience ol the Holy street. The bithop accepted the iuvita- 
Father, Kx audientia k>, l'mi, ^ asd went to dinner attended by a

When Mgr. Errkine became Cardinal Jourg priest, Mr. Thomson, who was 
Protector a brighter day appeared to afterwards the missionary priest of Ayr. 
have dawned f< r the Scotch mission and in the course of the dinner the bishop 
its college at Koine. HU Eminence asked for a glass of cherry and the servant, 
made strung représentai ions in their favor, by mistake, gave him a glass of brandy. He 
ai d not without beneficial results. Pio- had nearly swallowed ihe contents of the 
prgauda, In ita renewed liberality, re- gl^ss beiore he discovered his mistake, 
milled to the Procurator at Edinburgh a ^r> Thomson laughed aloud. Ine bishop 
grant of 177<> crowns; and the college rebuked him severely as he deserved fur 
affairs were so prosperous that it* debts kU want of msnnera. 
were In course of being liquidated ii a few Bv hop flay, throughout hb long career, 
months. The Cardinal aluu had it in vkw c°uld never Le induced to sit fur his pur- 
to obtain for the college the long-desired trait. He was now at lsat prevailed on, 
bjon of national superiors. There was a chltfiy through the h-fluence of the 
hope, moreover, of regaining the Neapoll daughter* of his late highly esteemed 
tan abbacies It proved vain, however ; blend, Dr. Wood. This portrait, by 
Mid to this day they have not been re Watson, is perhaps the best that has been 
etoied. At the fuunding of the coll.ge preserved. It baa been frequently en 
Clement VIII. liberally beet,.wed fende, graved, and lemetimee copied. Tnere la 
and, moreover, endowed It with an abbey another at the tieutch College of Rome 
In Calabria and another near Benevento. which was taken on occaelou of hie visit 
Both together produced about £11,0 star- 1° C1” Bapal city in 1782 when he wag ln 
Hug veaily. The college remained In full health.
undisturbed p, aeeasiun ul ihvse btueficen . The bishop wae muen better for epend- 
until the expulsion of the .leauite from mg the winter ln Edinburgh. 1.1 the ::r t 
the kingdom ol Naplee. They were, on w-=ck of April he eet out on hie return 
occaetun of that event, etiz-id by the journey to the seminary, accompanied by 
Crown as JiBulta* property. TneBeapoll the Reverend William H*ld, of Siubhell, 
tan Government ever since ha» found pro- and later, of Dumftiea, where he ended hie 
tuts for refusing to rcatore them. This long career. Uu reaching Aberdeen the 
Information waa cummunicated by ihe blahop felt a good deal exhausted, bat be 
event at Home to the blebops, la a letter waa so far restored by his night’s rest as to 
of 13 h of April, 1805 It may ba re- he quite ah’e to continue hla journey to 
marked that this Is tte first letter of those Aquortles the following day. Un his 
times, In which we find the bishops au- arriv.l be gave the student, a whole play 
dressed - My Lords," the letter ending <i»y compliment to bis travelling eom- 
wlth ‘ My Lords, Your Lordships’ most panion. This fact la noticeable aa up to 
obedient etc." It la addressed to the that time he had never done as much. It 
Iilght Reverend Dr. George Bay ; Right «peaka also for the kindly manners of the 
Reverend Dr. John Ch sholm ; Right l“e Mr. Reid who had completely gained 
Reverend Dr. Alexander Cameron ; Right hlsgoodwlll. Botwithstanding,It occurred 
Reverend Dr Æoeas Coiebolm. to Mm that the latter was taking care

Towards the end of July Blahop Cam of hlm, aa Indeed he waa ; and bo asked 
eron visited Aquortles. Bishop Hsy was him why he was going to the North. Mr. 
at that time ante to wa'k with him to ll:ld replied that he was going, in 
Fetlernear, two miles distant, ana to re- Pd*“ce with Bishop Cameron s request, 
turn on foot after tea, without heir g to see how the farm nt Aquortles looked, 
much fatigued. Before they separated, Ihe Bishop was satisfied. But be re- 
the bishop, in 6 forms! document, Iran- marked that If Mr. Reid bad been gting 
ftired tba whole g iverLD.CQt of the L iw on hla (the biaLop t) account ha could 
land vicariate to nis coadjutor. h”8 fit'16 M w»11 by himetlf.

Bi hop Cameron continued hie j mrncy There were now Indications of thit 
to the Highland Eeminary of Ltsmore, mental infirmity which contlc ued till the 
■where he consecrated Bishop Æaeas Chls- final change. He found It difficult to 
holm on the 15th of September. A few understand why too hour hand of a watch 
days later the annual Utters tu R me did not go as fast as the minute hand. A 
were prepared and signed, but for the few days earlier he mistook the evening 
first tune wl.huut thj name of Bishop for the morning, ai.d, instead of going to 
Hay, And now somenotvwi r h> changes supper, went to ihe cbapel with bis stole 
took place. M*. John R id with on, waiting for Ma s and Communion, 
drew from the mt ’iou of Preshome, Mr. He was aide, notwithstanding, to compose 
James Oarmthera Uklug his place. Mr. a letter; and ho dictated a long one to 
Andrew Scott, succeeding Mr. Fi-rquareon, Mrs. 0 Donnell and her husband, expresa- 
ccmmenced hla career t f eucccaslu labor mg his gratitude to them fur tbeir kind 
at Glasgow, which waa only closed by his attention to him during hla recent visit to 
death forty jears later. Mr. Jamies Edinburgh, and assuring thorn that they 
Roherteon, who bad the refutation of had his warmest prayers for their welfare 
biei g somewhat eccentric, became a pr j and prosperity,
foseor at the college of Mr.juuuth with th- The number of students atthe teminaty 
title of d .‘Ctor, was increased this year by the addition of

Ihe b'shop’s physical strength appealed those you:;g mon who had escaped from 
to improve. 0, e day in Oc . bet of this Valladolid under the guidance of Mr. 
year he walked to Fetterneai ia order to Wallace. They rea lined their studies, 
tee a workman who had been run over and their master was appointed to the 
by a cert and severely bruised la lees charge of a class. Bishop Hay was able to 
than two burns hri returned to the min- communicate all this to Bishop C*meron. 
ary. His mind was more at. ease, the Observing notice ia the Edinburgh 
students giving less cause of anxiety than Ad vert is or of the opening of a new 
they had dune for s me time. The church in Paisley he made haste to assure 
mailers did all in their power to promote Bishop Gamercn that everyone iu the 
his comfort, providing Mm with a bell, seminary “was elated with joy on heating 
and adding a double door to bis room of his success” on the occasion. From 
wh eb caused all noises frum without t.u this time (1810^ the progress of the 
be less heard bishop’s infirmities was painfully rapid.

1l May, 1806, the b's-h p's strength was HD bodily strength appeared tu increase 
so tar renewed that he undertook a joui* as his once powerful intellect declined, 
ney to Edinburgh. The bishops oi the This was shown by a walk he under 
Highland die ti c were there on bis arrival, took one day to Inverurie, where he 
and his name appears alorg wkb thein remained
in the arnual letters whicn they dee- Next day it was found necessary to have 
patched, as usual, to Rome Mr. John recourse tu a stratagem in order to bring 
Gordon, head master of the i.eminary, was him home, tlew a placed in a post- 
his traxeling companion; and ho re chaise, ostensibly for going tu Edinburgh, 
turned home by Dundee towards the end Finally it became n àcessaiy to employ 
of Mey, none the worse for his j miney. Dree in order to prevtni him frum stray-
Three weeks later, however, there c»me ing from h; me. Iu April, 1811, he was. a nkw home treatment for the cure 
another slight shock of paralysis which seized with an alarming illness tn the of catarrh^catAiumAL deafness 
weakened bis limbs ai d temporarily lm night. It appeared so dangerous that The microscope has proved t
paired hre speech. His vigorous constitu extreme unction was administered. He eases are ooutagtous, and tha
tion, nevertheless, carried him through, rallied, however, before morning and internal*lining membrane of the uppn
He f it uneasy as to what might happen Cuutiaued to Improve. But the torpidity passages and euRtachlan tubes. The enn 
In the eoeuing winter. Mt.uwhlle he <M In hi, eounten.ne, and etupldlty oi ex %:a'°
not forget bis friends. In one of uls pression were peiinaneut.'y In crossed, disputed. Th« regular method or i 
letters he drsixed to be remember-.d tc his Ha passed the summer la ihe slate of these disease* Is to apply an Irritant rer 
old Bleed. Bi1. Wood of Ellobu-Kb, Ho health uow wu.1 to him ; but hi. mental conhtant
often tent kindly messages to M- amo powers were gone. Although now irritation, accompanied by violent sne 
Rnnm-ttc who was now the mistress rapidly falling in strength, he was able to allowing It t o chance to heal, and . 
of , fiouHBhluR danclBR academy walk about a little, until the day before III™
at Edlnburth. In the htglnnl.-g the last. In the afternoon oi the 14th it is an absolute fact that these disease*
nf Auevst th»1 enemv made an- October he was put to bed and remained pot be cured by any application made oft
or aupupi euen.y , XT . than once In two weeks, for the memb:
other attack. It waa sight, but hsiel totaly uucouecloud till the end. Next mast, get a chance to heal before an app 
,... lhHll thti foimer ol* s°on day ln the afternoon hewi« anointed by t ion Is repeated. It is now seven years h
recovered though ,n anpllctiu, of th, Mr dame. Sh„p. L’fe wa. ebbing aw.y,
anodvnv plss^er Bishop Cameron showed surely but peacefully, and the great ftnd since then his remedy has become a 
ble I'cncirn end bis .nxiel, fo- Heb’firm E*op expired without » .Uuggl. at a
bithop'fl welfare by writing to tbe super- quêter to six o C.ock in the evening. tii,n Si,vpn > ears ago are cures still, th
z. .j r,f tkp pfcII iM»rv a very feeling letter lhs W8s a rad y esr In tbe annals of the having been no return of the disease, 
in” hich bo U,g.d <n all. .»=*«,,. » well 0»“*^SaatUod Bl.Lnp Hay ended

as riloftt-Bors, the doty of b.r.h w.rig the hs txtri(,tdiranly bright career >u the ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
, a.» in allevlatlrc the suffsriugs dismal giium of mental obscuration ; Mr. pretendim, to destroy a parasite or which 

« the ‘ D valid Th. -am. aux.oty ,m 0 tea by death from th.

«..nlf-.t.d bv Bl.bop Uimeron on ccca ll.ita ttialue had .nrvtd s, wt-ll ; and Ignorant. Mr. uixim-s remndy 1. applied
mKCU , ,L„ uuniin.rv In the the miasioliaa'i deurlved f.-rever of tbe on,y lm(10 ln lw" wee«K, aud from oue to«ion of a vblt to tbe aemln.ty m lue iu .u. «ai a pnyea i,.rover oi iue three application, effect a permauea! cure
autumn He gave to two of !he students i-uppjrt But. ttivaluablo services of thtf in the most aggravated cases. These reme- 
written dliectioua regarding their attend- patriotic Otijual Eraklno, who died at ror ««t-arrhal trouble,
atice UÜ the infirm nisbop. Tho latter, Fat s. Mr. Dixon sends a pamphlet describing
htiftiinu of this asked to see the paper, Un the zni jf October took place the his new treatment on the receipt of ten 
audappeartd to’ bo plea.ed wtth It. The f,»< -Hay. It w.. conducted
youig men then requested him to name ln the most simp Ininner, Thecompany Canada.-ticienti/ic American

walked from the college to the cemetery. 
The Protestant community was well 
represented by Sir Aitxandcr Grant, of 
Monymuek, Mr. G irdon of M;nar, and 
Mr. Harvey of Brae », together with the 
ministers of Inverurie a: d of the cbapel 
uf Garioch. There must also be men
tioned the presence of Mr. Mot zlee, of Pit- 
fodels, a chief friend and admirer of the 
deciBH'd bishop, and tbe Ksv. Juhu R Id. 
The students, attired in mourning, walked 
ln procession to the place of interment ; 
and when all was over, the company dined 
at the seminary, Mr. Me: zlea occupylvg 
the chair. The place of buital eeiecUd was 
an ancient cenutorv picturesquely situated 
within the park rf Fetterrear house, on a 
steep back round which flows the river 
Don. Within the enclosure eet apart for 
deceased members of the Leidie fcmtlv 
v/ere laid the remains of the departed 
bishop. A chapel has since been erected 
there ; and iu the south transept is en
closed the grave of Bishop Hav. The 
eminent bbh >p, who did so much by hla 
Indefatigable labors to restore the Catho
lic religion In Scotland, need-* uu panegyric. 
It may not be out of place, however, to 
quote tbe words of two venerable priests, 
which were written in reply to the circular 
letter •nuounclcg the bishop's death. The 
Rev. Mr. liattray says : “Tbe venerable 
Bishop Hay has goon to receive tbe re
ward cf his long and filthful labors lu the 
vineyard of Christ. He certainly proved 
by bla learning and hi* bright tx.imple of 
ail virtues, while among us, a must signal 
hlewirg to that vineyard ; and now, wo 
have every reason to believe, he is where 
he can and where he will still ren
der it service ; for bis soul wae 
holy, and most z.alous for the divine 
honor.” Toe Rev. Jnuies Carruthers, a

SCATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

f'OIli'ifisSlfJHlH»HIT IS I d GOOD FORBY THE REV. ÆNBAB M'DCNELL DAWSON, 
LL. D , F. R 8.

By March 9th (1805) Bishop IIvy had 
■j far recovered his powers as to be able 
to write a short autograph letter to Bishop 
Cameron, chit fly conveying the informa
tion that his si fiber, Ma< Hay, had lately 
died, and praying that her soul might be 

remembereJ, Owing to the great feeble 
ness of the writer, the writing is weak, 
blurred, blotted and misspelt.

Employing as his amanuensis Mr. 
(Jordon, one of the masters of the semin-
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prepared by ('at liolic religious teachers of 
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will be appreciated bv the teacltir g profes
sion Appinveloy His Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau, Hie Cat bode Commtitle of the 
Council ol Public Instruction, Quebec, His 
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Hn I A noient 
—withdailly papers

by “Popish checks” for publishing Cath
olic news ; that way toe reaBori they gave 
auch glowing accountb of Catholic atiairs. 
In reply to this, the clever editor of tbe 
Evening News of that city, says :

“Now that tho cat is out of Itio bag the 
News may j ist as well make a clean breast 
of the wnoie business of receiving checks 
from Cathciic ecclesiastics. It has re- 
ceived their checks at several timea with- 
in the past few 5 ears. When Bishop 
Burgess wns in office it raise 1 a fund for 
the starving Irish of Achill Island, and a 
reference to our account of that fun-l 
shows that the Bishop’s check for ÿù() 
was received, and that there were also 
checks from Rev. F. J. Bsumgartner, of 
Pontiac ; Rev. Dean O’Bridn.of Kalama
zoo ; Rev. Wra. De Bever, ol Ypsilanti ; 
Rev. Peter Baart, of Marshall ; and Dr. 
Chas. O’Reilly, ot Detroit. A year or so 
ago we started a fund for the e re-c tion of 
a memorial bror-zo to a dead governor of 
Michigan, a Protestant of the Protest- 
ants, if there ever was one in religion, 
but as Catholic in the universality ot his 
charity. In responee to our call for sup 
ecriptiOL's to that purpose there were 
checks from Catholic clergymen rs well 
as Protestant ministers. Two weeks ago 
we opened our columns to the Juhuatowu 
sufferer’s fund. It had not been opened 
24 hours when were received by tele 
graph the first substantial subscription 
of $100 from a Catholic pries*, Rev John 
W Mhlaney, of larkcon. Of the euiire 

tntof $4,200deceived since the open 
ing of the turn! a liberal percentage ba* 
been received from Catholic privets 
whose names we fcava published, and 
from others who in the nweetness and 
modesty of their charity sent rt-quests 
that their names should not be published. 
In not one of these lists, for Christian 
charity or public spirit, do we. find record 
of any check from the Rev. J T. Butke. 
It would appear that, whatever any one 
else may have done, this particular par- 
sou has never been guilty ol sending 
checks to the newspape s ”
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family lias been made lmp]>y, mid ol‘ this ho 1e 1
convinced and gladly te.tifles. I EACH. 50 Cents.

Rev. PATER AEGID1U9, j
Our Pamphlet for aufferers of nervous dlnoasce ——AT--------

will bo sent t’rce tn any iutdri»«*,nn<| |tmir i>ntlenii 
cm also obtain this modlcine free uf nbargu fruiu

This remedy lias been *irepnrod hy tho Revoreml 
I’a-tur Kooriliz, of Fuit Wayne, Ind.. for tho 1 i-t 
by"thoUrS'U,U* *ti U0W hti‘i aru.1 under his diructiuu !

JAMES A. SAl)LIEIl}
Catholic Publleher, Bookseller A Stationer, 

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

u application.
166V Notre Dame 81 

MONTREAL.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

lilfîlfjjSMI)

1^1#

TTnlo'-Tv-fl alltho elofî.T '1 uvcuuor of tho 
BowoIb, Kichxeys and Livov., carry
ing off gnvlually witluMit weali*.nini', tlm 
Hystem, nil tho impvritieH utid fuul 
liumomof tho Hecrution-i; rt. tin luimu 
timo CoTToeting /icvlif.y oi* t.h*> 
Btohmch, cuvine 1' iioui:" Ilya, 
popsia, Heodachon, Dj * .iner a. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynvsu 
of tlio Skin, JTropay, Pin 
Visioti, Jnundioo,
Erynipclas, Bcrofui i

PETHict & McDonald,
First. Door North of the City Hal’.

KOENSC MEDiCiNE CO., 1
10 W. Badisonror. (li.itonSt,., CHICAGO, ILL.1 N imnii, !1H -:,I Ol

Balt Bhmim, 
, Pluttovin,; ot 

tho Heart, NervousikY'.u, ixn \ Gun 
oral iJobility; all the.10 "1 many 
other bimilar Uomplaiutu yield fo tlm 
lumpy influeneo tf HUltDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Hv.Ep Wanted
By all who suffer from dyspepein, bilious- 

sick headache, jaundice, liv 
plaint, rheumatibtn, dr*>psy, 
time in procuring Burdock 
nature’s regulator and tonic. It is a 
prompt and permanent cure for all diseases 
of tho blood, liver, kidneys, bowels and 
stomach.

COLONIZATION L0TT8RT
Under ti e patronage 

h ;.i li4-r Lab*

SOLD GY DRUGGISTS.
Vrlce Ol per Bottle. O leoUier for VU. 

Agents, W. E. Hauudets «k Co., Druggists, 
London, Ontario.

: of tho Rev.

Established In 1SH4, under the Act of Quebec 
1 32 Vlct , Chap. 38, for the benefit ol the

ooletles of Colo1 1 Ration 
Province of Quebec.

er corn- 
etc. Lose no 
Blood Hitters,

IU)
he

SÜÙKEYE BiiLL füUPiUiUÉàti3i$l ii-*;Ih -,r l'..ie |.«, aiio T.i, ' - I.u.t

41 -> vdf' w *K A NT *■ ‘ 1 *'* •
VANDUZEN A TIFT C.nD.nn.. .

Hoc* sun

CLASH T_T
The28th Monthly Drawing will take plant

WfcDMWDAY, ADGOST 21, ’39
At 2 o’clock p. m.

| l ltIZI M VAUT
« % VITAL PRIZE :

' Une Knil KsliUe worili

all night at. the inn. T. MlLBvBX à CO., Pr trhtom, Tcmnta.

; "3|“B!.YMYER MANUFACTURING CO
X iigdldafjj.v,'ii !

McShunc Hell Foundry.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Htom&ch, Liv«r and Bowels, 
removing ail obstructions

/"1IIURC1 I'EWS
V A I) SCHOOL FUUNFIT RH

830.<HM) 

83,000, TLs Leunett H nrnP.iuna; Co., -,i L-unuon, 
f)n.„, make n spoclaltj ->r mnnui*eturlr> ■ Ui# 
inlAiflt désigna In Chnr. li ami Hvimoj Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Cant- 'F are 
-Kpeetfttlly Invited to '•< i.d (or c.livyivue 

and prices before aw. dhur oontraen Xve 
iiave lately pul ln a run j i«te set of Pew# in 
tiio Brantford Catlu.!ii’ Church, avd for 
many years past have been favore f with 
contracts from a number of the Clerpy >a 
other parts of Ontail*), lu all chip* t!>« 
moat entire satisfaction having be 
pressed In regard to quality of worK,lown i,:e 
of price, and qnlcknosa of execution. ho-:U 
has been the lncreaso of buelnesa hi L 
special line that wo found It necoRsa* v eon.e 
tlmeHlnoe to estahlu;! r. t;:anch office ln 

asgow, Pcotland, Km: we are now ei 
mannfactor!ng Pews for new < i ur-i a 
that, country and Ireland Address—
BEN N ET FURNISHING COFSn’Y 

LONDON ONT., CAN a DA.
References: Rt v Father Bayard. 

Lennon, P.rnntford" Molpny. L gorecji; Cor* 
otirau, Park hlll, i vu hy, Kingston; iwiv« l ev. 
B* A mold. Mon* -«.A

CATARRH.
LI HT OF PRIZKH.

1 Real Eat "to worth........ $f),uiKi.no 6,000.00
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!
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80 “
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li<,U Hllver Wa 
10»M) Toilet. IW7 rri-eysstii.
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to tlie. pm 
ici School I' 
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h ubi_____ I prizes caslas*PHH a com ml a 
z»z, ! Winners7 names not p 
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Drawings on the Third Wednesday ol
°n M*.'E. I.KFKBVKK Ser.reta 

Offices; 19 Ht .lames rttreei. Montreal,

<.i
ROYAL CANADIAN INS.

FIRE ANI> MARINE. every rn<
tp.

rul .Ha
>11;J". BTTîdsrUTT AGENT 

Taylor’s Bank Richmond Ht. THE DOMINION
SuvliiKh A- Ini«*iin«*iil Soclelr

LUN1JON, ONT.

Tf> Farmers. Mechanics and others wlshtuu 
to borrow money upon Ihe Hecnrlty 

of Real Estate:
Having a large amount of money on ham 

we have decided, “ for a short period," U

8I6KI86 TOBâCÜO IBElsisi
any Instalment of Interest, If he so deal re» 

wishing to borrow money wll 
own Interiett by applytui 

by letter to
F. B. liETH, Manager.

Office — Opposite City Hall, Kicbr 
Street. London. Ontario.

in THIS YEAR’S
,e..e amm.m YIÎ T t E

CUT and PLUG NOTICE
Is hereby given that ell contmnr 

ln respect to matters affecting ihe Ihputt- 
meutof Indian Affairs, should be a.Mieased 
t.o the Honorable K I)-)wUney as huperln 

dent ueneral of Indian Atfalrs, and not 
aa Minister ol the 1 uterlor, or to the under
signed. All Offict rs of the Df pertinent 
stmnld ad'iress their official luiteis to tbe 
undertlgutd.

L. VANKOUGHNKT, 
Deputy Superintendent■ (imeral 

of D tian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, 11th May, l&V.

ilea I ions

FINER THAN EVER.

See
Persona 

suit their
personally or

T &> B
“ Best cure ior <*olds, «-ougli, coiMumptlon

In t>io uld Vegetable 1’ulmoniuy Balsam." CutlerITT BR(33STZE
OB EACH PLUG &nd PACKAGE, Bros.ACu.. Boston, For It a largt tiottls vtnt prtpald.
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Lull/) STANLEY'S REPLY— 
TIIE PREACHERS RE. 

BUKED.

these parsons with almost one voice 
laud the thirteen who voted non-con- 

An article which appear* in the Mail adence ,n the Government for not sub- 
of 29lb ult. under the title “the Catho
lic vote” can only be characterized ae a 
moat despicable attempt to throw dirt 
at the whole Catholic body, from the 
highest ecclesiastical functionaries to 
the laity of every degree. It is hard to 
conceive that such an article should 
have been written by any oue having the 
least respect for his own character or for 
the intelligence of his readers. It ia 
not our intention to attempt to disprove 
by any serious argument what so out 
rages common sense, for it ia one of the 
first principles of logic that what is 
asserted without evidence may be 
denied without evidence.

We must apologize to our readers for 
bringing the subject to their attention 
at all, but our apology is that we wish 
them to know the virulence with which 
the Mail treats all subjects connected 
with the Catholic Cnurch. Tne bitter
ness with which one of the Miil editors

THE CATHOLIC VOTE.very glad to get their children admitted In the dioceie of Denver, which was °aaa ihould make us all tolerant of 
to the Catholic schools, because the latter once attended by the late bishop, as the differences of opinion among journal 
are In many cases superior to the public sole missionary priest, there are now sixty lets in another Province. The general

two priests and about one hundred and feeling wss probably better voiced In the 
seventy nuns of various ciders, forty • cordiality of the reception than in the 
eight churches, a college and ten acad- protest, sud we hope that this feet will 
emlee, besides twenty-one parochial schools tend to Increase filendshlp between mem 
with five thousand pupils attending. The | here of the press In both provinces.

Another matter seems to have given 
about forty-two thousand. I offence in some quarters, but any feeling

The other death la that of Mgr. James of chsgrin ia not justified by the circum- 
A. Corcoran, editor of the American Cath. stances. A Te Veum was sung at the 
olic Quarterly Review, and one of the Church of Ste. Anne on the occasion of 
staff of the Seminary of St. Charles. Dr. the visit, and Cardinal Taschereau, on 
Corcoran hsd a world wide reputation as | hearing of the fact, strongly con-

Members of the

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Published Weekly at «8, and «86 Richmond 

street, London, Ontario, 
price or subscription—«2,00 per annum, 

enirnns ■R. NURTHORAVee,

Clmitting to Protestant clerical domina
tion] With much more justice, then, 
might we say that the Protestant vote 
has been sold at a corrupt bargain to 
Mr. Dalton Bullet McCarthy. There 
was no such agitation raised by Arch
bishop Lynch as the Protestant clergy 
have excited within the last lew months, 
and the Mail’s assertions, which are 
reiterated day alter day, have not a 
particle of truth in them. But if any 
party, we care not by what name it may 
be called, third party or otherwise, raise 
the no Popery banner, it may expect 
that the Catholics will be on the oppo
site side. In ranging ourselves so, we 
shall be exercising our rights as free
men and as British subjects, and it will 
be no easy matter to suppress us either. 
At Stayner Mr. McCarthy threatened us 
with bullets for the settlement of the

The ministers of Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches, with a few lay ov 
fanatics and several old women of both i° 
sexes, who petitioned Lord Stanley to Yi 
.disallow the Jesuits' Eitate Act, were, pl 
on last Friday, gravely rebuked by His 
Excellency for their insane bigotry and |a 
sent home to Ontario with a large-sized m 
ilea in their oars. Rev. Dr. Oavcn for e, 
Ontario and Leo H. Davidson for Quebec 
headed the petitioners. It is said “the ej 
delegates were politely, if not warmly, (0 
received by the Governor General.” 
Among the petitioners were our own ci 
enlightened and liberal minded Mayor ^ 
and the Rev, W. II, W. Boyle, ol the ^ 
White Cross League, St. Thomas. Rev,
Dr. Caven was the first speaker. “The t( 
Act,” he said (which allowed the Jesuit o] 
Fathers some compensation for all their w 
confiscated pioperty), “bestows money Q] 
for denominational purposes and endows Q] 
a society whose standing and history m 
make it utterly unfit to beoome a public j 
beneficiary." It has been told again and f| 
again, in both weekly and daily papers n 
of this Province, that Dr. Caven had j( 
received from the Ontario Government ^ 
land in Algoma valued at §1511,000 g 
for denominational purposer—that is j 
for the use and benefit of the 
Knox College of Toronto of which 0 
he is Principe'—md how Rev. l)r. 
Caven could have the cheek to use ^ 
“denominational grants” as an argument 
against the Act surpasseth all under
standing, We do not object to Govern c 
menu donating colleges or educational 
establishments of any Christain denom £ 
ination ; but all should be treated alike, 
an the charitable institutions ol the 
country are treated by the legislature, 
Tne amount of good done and of work 
accomplished is the basis of grants to 
denominational institutions of every 
character ; but when done for one 
should be done for all. As the Knox

I school», even In towns so important as 
Lindsay. Such eases friqueutly occur, 
bat the Catholic trustees and teachers do 
not think It necessary to proclaim them 
to the whole world, and it Is only when 
bigots of the 8am Hughes stamp cause the 
circumstances to become known that pub
lic attention is drawn to them. We may 
further remark that in such cases the 
Citholic schools do net get either the 
Legislative school grant or the taxes ti 
which the school would be entitled In 
justice on account of the attendance of 
such pupils. The Mall has been making 
great complaint about the Injustice in
flicted once In a while by the accidental 
placing on the separate school roll of 
Catholic patents who send their children 
to public schools, or who desire to do so. 
If it were so much the advocate of equal 
rights as It pretends to be, it would find a 
fit subject for indignation In the fact that 
separate schools ate always deprived of 
the taxes of Protestant parents and of 
tae Legislative grant also, when Protec
tants send their children by choice to the

!
REV. OEOKOE

Author ol "Mletahw ol Moslem InflfUto."
REV WILLIAM FLANNERY.

Yhumah Cukkky. Pnbltiiher and Proprietor 
MK8HK8. Lukk King iohn Nigh and 

I..UK * Nigh are iall> auUiorleed to receive 
*ubnorli>UmiH and transact all other bun! aem 
for tne Catholic K*coki>.

AewM for Alexandria, (tienne 
a,ochltl.-Mr. Donald A. McDonald.

RhUim of Advertising—Ten

Catholics in the diocese are estimated at M
vie and 

cents per line
**Api»r<»ved by the Bishop of London, and 
recommended by the Archbishops of Bt. 
Boniface and Ottawa, and the Blstiope of 
Hamilton, Kingston, and Peterboro, and 
ieudl uk Catholic Cle-gymen throughout the

Corietioondenoe Intended for publication, 
n.n wv.ll hh that having reference to buMnenH 
ahould be directed to the proprUU>r, and 
-.iluhi reach London not later than Tuesday
^Arrearn must be paid In full before the 
pap«>rcan be atopped.

Perçons writing for a change of addreas 
should Invariably tend us the name of their 
former poa office.

of the most distinguished scholars of derailed the act. 
the Catholic Church in Amerlcs. By bis press will readily understand that 
death the Church loses one of Its ablest their excursion was not an adequate 
defenders. He was remarkable both for reason for a special religious demonetra 
hie theological learning and bis amiability tion, which is permitted by the Church 
of character. Not only the Quarterly only on the most solemn occasions when 
Review but the thousands of Csthollc, God’s great bounty to mankind baa 
who read that periodical with interest will been manifested in an extraordinary 
feel tbs lois deeply. Msy they rest in manner. It was, therefore, eminently

proper that His Eminence should blame
-----  — those who were at fault in making that

HEW ARTS EXCELLENT] religious demonatiation for an ineuffi.
cient cause.

one

€att)olic Mccorb.
questions which are now before the 
public. Be it remembered that out of 
every thousand inhabitants of the 
Dominion, there are 426 Catholics. The 
other 574 include Protestants of every 
shade, Jews, Mormons, Atheists and 
Nothingarians. It is not always easy for 
574 men to annihilate 426, even if the 
larger number were united on one side. 
But Mr. McCarthy should bear in mind 
Esop’s story of the Cat and the Fox. 
Reynard said “Let things turn out ever 
so bad, he did not care, for he had a 
thousand tricks for them yet, before they 
should hurt him.” Puss said : “Nay :
1 have but one shift for it, and if that 
won’t do I am undone." When the 
hounds came suddenly on them, the cat 
by help of her single shift ran up a tree, 
while Reynard with his thousand tricks 
was overtaken on the plain and torn to 
pieces by the dogs.

Be it remembered that the organ of 
the no Popery party acknowledged the 
other day that Quebec stands on a 
vantage ground. In the first place it 
is not to be expected that the Protestants 
of Quebec will join in a senseless no- 
Popery crusade agiinst their neighbors, 
who have always manifested towards 
them the greatest liberality, and 
there are even in Ontario, 
sands of liberal Protestants who 
have no sympathy with the fanatics. 
We know what Orangeism ia and that 
Orangemen generally would willingly 
employ thdlr bullets for the suppression 
of the Catholic Church, They used 
them freely enough in the days that are 
past, But even among Orangemen there 
are many who are disgusted with the 
intolerance that body has displayed, and 
the thousands of tolerant Ontarioniana 
will have no part in Mr. McCarthy’s dis
play of bullets. Yet should even that 
display prove stronger than we believe 
it can be, the Mail itself has acknowl
edged that there is still a shift lefts, hich 
would be decisive of which we might 
avail ourselves, even though we would 
adopt it only as a last resort.

The fact is we are ready for the battle 
with the ballot. We have no fear of the 
result should Mr. McCarthy and his 
myrmidons have recourse to the bullet, 
when they find themselves beaten at the 
polls.

The whole story of the Mail about the 
sale of the Catholic vote is a fabrication 
of the editoiial staff of that journal. 
The Catholics will, as usual, vote accord- 
in to their consciences, as Protestants 
do, some on one side, some on the other, 
unless, indeed, they be forced by the 
fanaticism of a strong party, to unite in 
self defence. This is an event which 
is not likely to occur again. Fanaticism 
did not prove a success in the hands of 
an able man like George Brown. It is 
less likely to prove so in the hands of the 
incapables who are now endeavoring to 
foster it.

peace.8,0 «lull, Sat., Alignât 10th, IBS»-
baa long treated everything that savors 
either of Itish nationality or Catholicity 
is well known ; and from him little else 
could be expected but malignity and 
misrepresentation ; but from hie erratic 
views he has long been regarded as a 

failure In any attempt to direct

HR.CA TUOLIC SCHOOLS. SPEECH.
President Hsrtlson visitai the academy We publish Dr. Dewsit’s speech as It 

appeared In the Empire, which journal 
calls it “a capital speech.” The Mill hid 
always been careful, up to the delivery of 
the doctor's speech, to report the progress 
of the Press excursionists, bat the day of 
the delivery of the speech has been entirely 
ignored by that journal. The Mill seems 
tu bi quite unaware that any such a speech 
was delivered. Sir Adolphe Csron'e ex
cellent speech at Lundy's Line the Mail 

j | could effird to publish, becacso Sir 
Adolphe is a French-tianadian, and that 
j ournal could abuse him. But Dr, Dowart 

i Is an Ontationlan, a Torontonian, too, 
evidences of the miraculous cures winch one of the most respectable among

the Methodist cleigy of the Province. It 
Most of our readers are aware that j was easier, therefore to fais him by than

to deil wiih him as it deait with Sir 
Adol phe. The doctor spoke as f ollows ;

A considerable number ol the mem
bers of the Press Association made an 
excursion to the maritime Provinces 
spending a very pleasant time, They were 
everywhere well treated, and nowhere 
was there a more cordial reception given 
them than in Quebec. Under the guid
ance ol their Quebec brethren they 
went on a trip around the harbor and to 
the ehrine of “La Bonne Ste. Anne.”

We are informed that Rev. Dr, 
Dewart, the out-going President of the 
association, manifested great interest in 
the multitude of crutcnes and ether

of Notre Dime de Bon Secours at 
Yu -nam, Conn , on Wednesday, July 3rd, 
,iod was enthusiastically received. A 
triumphal arch was erected at the entrance 
of the academy bearing the inscription 
‘Welcome to our President,” and two 
hundred children were arranged with 
artistic iffect wear kg the National 
-colors. The Catholic societies of St. 
.Jean Baptiste and the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians assisted at the ovation. Two 
little girls presented an address of wel- 

with bouquets of red, white, and

separate school».

THE ROMAN QUESTION. mere
public opinion. To his views regarding 
current events no reasonable person 
pays the least attention, notwithstand
ing his acknowledged literary ability. 
From hie colleague in the editorial 
cheir something better might be ex
pected, for he at least bas aome kcowl 
edge of the religion he once professed 
and practiced, and well he knows that 
his theory about the Catholic vote being 
for sale for a corrupt bid is beneath con
tempt. The Mail says :

In connection with the constant repeti
tion of rumois that the Pope is about to 
leave Rome, the Cincinnati Wahrhelte. 
freund calls attention to the following ex
pression of Frederic IV. wherein that 
monarch cleaily Implies that, in eplte of 
prognostications to the contrary, Rome 
will continue to be the city of the Pope. 
The Wahrbeltefreund says :

“Frederick IV. of Prueiia once declared : 
•Forty-four times have the Popes been 
driven from Rome, but neverthlees all 
w-ho have occupied It to the disadvantage 
of the Papacy, have left It again, and the 
Popes have returned thither. ’ ”

The Protestant press are very fond 
of prcphecylng that the Holy Father 
id on the point of leaving the 
city, and that when he will leave 
It again the Catholic Church itself will 
soon cease to exist. But it la certain 
that the Pope has no intention of leaving 
permanently,end If such were his intention 
the Catholic world itself would for the 
pro tec'Ion of religion take steps for fcla 
restoration. There have been occasions

t

t
l

I
•come,
blue, and, after viewing the establishment 
and listening to a well-rendered pro

of music, recitations, etc, the

1

have taken place at the abrine.gramme
. resident and other distinguished visitors 
expressed themselves highly pleased with 
.he efficient work done by the Sisters in 

«•tr.rge of the academy. Oiv. M. O. 
Mulk iiy of Connecticut, Justice Miller of 
-the U. S. Supreme Court, and others Were 
of the party, all of whom united with the 

resident in their congratulations.
Similar visits have been frequently 

rnriic by various Governors General of 
Canada to our Cunadlau convent rcade- 
uilcs, aud in every Instance they have ex- 

reused themselves as delighted with the 
-xcv.'louce of the education Imparted In 
chose Institutions, as well as with the de 
oortinoat of the pupils, ai.d lu many In
stances, lo mark their appreciation of the 
. ood work being accomplished In them, 
they have Instituted annual rewards iu the 
jrm of medals,‘etc,, to be awarded to the 

most forward pupil».
It Is interesting to observe the differ

ence of treatment accorded to those nuts- 
orion of education by such gentlemen of 
miture and refinement and that shown

! “The Liberal party got the Catholic 
vote by a corrupt arrangement with 
Archbishop Lunch and the Catholic 
League in 1871, and have held it cor
ruptly ever since, for the Catholic 
Church is not Liberal but reactionary,”

Rev. Dr. Dewart is the able editor of the 
Christian Guardian, the organ ol the

1
“All the Ontario press excursionists 

Methodist Church in Canada, and on the have now left town for their homes. The 
return oi the excursionists to Quebec on reception in their honor and the 
the 30th ult., he was appointed to ad- trip down the river, though marked 
dress the Quebec members ol the asao- bY D° remarkable features, were quite 

, , , successful and apparently much appre-
dation and to thank tnem for tae cor- | tqaieci by the visitors. Tae event of the 
dial reception of the excursionists. I <jay was the speech of liev. Dr. Diwert 
The reverend doctor made it a point to on behalf of the Ontario press, the rev. 
condemn most emphatically the etlorts grille man making it a point to condemn 

‘ 1 in scathing language the religious and
national crusade upon which some ol 

minded persona to excite strife between I the Toronto papers Lave entered. Among 
British and French Canadians, as in | other things ho said : Quebec had what

very few placea in Canada possessed, 
interesting historical recollections. Here 
was perpetuated in the monuments com

every case only temporary. The bandits this evidence of the liberal sentiments | memoralive of the last great struggle for 
who ate now annoying Lto XIII. may be 
able to continue their evil work for a

College in Toronto lias been endowed 
and enriched by public grants above all 
others, it ill becomes Dr. Cuven to put 
forward the argument that because the 
Quebec Government bestowed a certain 

of money for denominational pur- 
poses therefore its Act should be vetoed 
by the Governor General ; especially 
when what was done for the Jesuits was 
done for all—for the Laval University, 
for the other colleges, the Protestant 
schools getting their share, $60,000 
The next powerful objection bought for
ward against the Act was that "the stand 
ing and history of the JesuitSociety make 
it utterly unfit to become a public bene
ficiary." This argument had very little 
weight with a man of Lord Stanley’s 
literary and historical attainments. His 
Excellency was educated in the schools 
of diplomacy—where both sides of every 
question must be seen and examined, 
and where societies with grand, world, 
known records are not viewed with the 
cramped, one sided squinting ol Presby. 
terian exclusiveness, 
had read other books than the Pro
vincial Letters of Pascal, which, Voltaire 
said, were not serious but merely de
signed to raise a good laugh at the ex- 

of the Fathers. Lord Stanley bad

Such a statement is not only un- 
founded but also absurd. The Catholic 
League had no existence in 1871, but 
when the body bearing that name did 
exist it had no power to sell the Catho
lic vote, and as a matter of fact the 
Catholics in 1871 anl ever since have 
been very fairly divided between both 
political parties, and are so still just as 
Protestants are. It would be as reason, 
able to say that the Protestant vote has 
been cast for a consideration with one 
particular party, as to assert this of the 
Catholics.

It is perfectly true that at the local 
election of 1886 there was a fairly solid 
vote cast by the Catholics of Ontario in 
favor of Mr. Mowat's administration, but 
the reason for this is apparent on the 
surface. It is not necessary to look for 

corrupt bargain and sale to account 
for it. An effurt was then made by the 
Mail in its capacity as the Conservative 
organ, to defeat Mr. Mowat by raising 
a no Popery cry, and that cry 
echoed from one end of the Province to 
the other obit fly by Conservative candi
dates. It was threatened to destroy the 
Catholic school system, which is a sys
tem perfectly in accord with the best 
interests of the Province. It is to the 
interests of Ontario as well as of the Cath
olic Church that the rising generation 
should have a moral training, and such a 
training is best imparted in religious 
schools. Tue Catholics, therefore, by 
insisting upon the liberty of giving relig
ious instruction to their children, voted 
in accordance with their conscientious 
convictions as to parental lights and 
liberties, and at the same time for the 
best interests of their country and creed 
and they did not need that either the 
non-existing league or the revered 
Archbishop of Toronto should sell their 
solid vote. They had sufficient instinc- 
tivo knowledge themselves to vote 
against any party which might threaten 
their liberties, and this is the secret of 
the tolerably solid vote given by them at 
the election referred to.

thou. sum
which are now being made by evil-

waec, to escape persecution and Invasion,
Popes hive baen obliged to leave Rome jurions to the best interests of our 
temporarily, but their abieace his baen in common country. We are glad to notice

entertained by the learned editor of the sovereignty in Canada, the memory of
Guardian. If there were more of the lbe tbe tw° «reat races which

peopled the country. He did not 
see that any feeling need be aroused 

we would not have to deplore tbe I here by a reference to the English 
threatened severance of the tie which 1 conquest of Canada, any more than it 

binds the provinces of Ontario and "°uld b« called *orth in England by an
1 allusion to the conquest of that country 

by William of Normandy and his French 
all that the Mail and other no Popery I followers. Nowadays if an Englishman 
journals have said on the subject, has wished to place himself above his fellow 
been most beneficial to both, French- countrymen it was the custom to boast

that his ancestors came over from 
Francs with William the Conqueror. If 

some sharp retorts on those who have I tbe Norman conquest had lesulted in 
been endeavoring to create discord, but the weaving ol French laws and civiliz- 
the provocation has come Irom Ontario- »tion >Dt° English life, so the result of 
mans, and though Dr. Dewart does not 1 tbe ceisl0n of CaBada 10 tbe Br,t,6h

I

fine, under protection of the present ant1- 
Oithoilc Government, but the Catholic 
spirit of Italy must In the end triumph, 
and the Pope’s authority will then be 
established on a firmer basis than ever. 
The Catholic powers will also In the 
end Insist upon a proper position being 
given to Hie Holiness that be may 
be able to exercise a proper independ
ence in hie government of the uni
versel Church. It la it deed possible 
that circumstances may necessitate the 
removal of Pope Leo for a time, and the 
infamous law of Orlspi, which will go Into 
force in September, will make it really 
dangerous for the Pope to fulfil hla 
duties. But the latest Intelligence is that 
the power of Ciiepi Is on the eve of 
being shattered. Both Austria and 
Prussia are of opinion that the opposition 
of the people to CrUpl’s whole policy will 
cause the fall of hla Government within a 
few weeks, and at the present moment 
the triple alliance la severely threatened, 
though w few days ago It seemed to be a 
fixed fact Austrian and German papers 
are stating fieely that, under the circum
stances which have recently developed 
themstlves, these two countries must take 
steps to tecure themselves against Russia's 
aggressions, Independently of Italy, which 
ctunot be relied on In an emergency. 
Thus Signor Crlepi’s strongest reliance is 
suddenly taken from him. In the mean
time, it Is expected that a new Govern
ment must step in soon, and this will un
doubtedly be the beginning of a new 
policy toward the Holy See. There Is 
little room to doubt, the new policy 
adopted will be one of conciliation.

Protestant clergy of Ontario of his mind

now
Quebec together, a tie which, in spite of

„he same e-tablfshiuentaby illiterate bigots 
of the Sam Hughes stamp. 8am h at 

he present time making a desperate effort 
through tbe columns of his paper, the 
Warder, to throw odium upon the Lad Us 
of Loretto in Lindsay, whose scholastic 
nstltutlon there has received special 

■>narkr of approbation from tbe moat dis
tinguished visitors, as It is acknowledged 
.;o he oue of the foremost institutions in 
the country. Loid Lauulowce was among 
r.hoeo who Instituted a prize medal lu the 
'Academy. The worst thing that Sam can 
iud, on account of which the establish
ment snould be condemned,is that the name 
>f the Lady Superior Is Mother Loyola : 
4t. J.4<iatlue Loyola, after whom ebe is 
.-‘Lined, having been the founder of the 

Liiuotrlous order of the .Jesuit*, whom 
-am dotciilies to be the very liicartalion 
ol craft and duplicity.

bs occasion which g»vd rise to Sam 
!ughts’ vituperation was simply this : 

ïwo ProUstaut girls attended the Catholic 
eparale school of Lindsay which is under 

charge of the Loretto ladies. The mother 
of the chi'dnn urgently rtqiveted the ad- 
.xlstdou ( f her children as the tald she was 

consol oue of the superior deportment of 
fhe Catholic children attending over those 
rhô attend the public schools of that town* 
When prizes were being given, some 
religious pictures and medals were given 

o a number of children. The Protestant 
ikildren above referred to were given 
pictures representing some event In the 
history of our blessed Lord, .Itsus Christ ; 
/u'., ad they were Protestants, the medals 
which bore upon them a representation of 
he lLeeeed Virgin, were not presented to 

..hem. After this, the children earnestly 
.-e^ueHed that medals should also be given 
1;o them, and after some objection on the 
oat A the teacheis, their it quest was at 

last accetidod to. By some means or 
>thar one of the mêlait was, by persuasion 

taken from the p ssessor, after

a

Canadians have, undoubtedly, made

was re- IIis Excellency

Crown had been a propitious circum 
explicitly state this, he plainly enough j 6tac(»e in many respe cts for the people

of this country. It was to be expected 
that he would refer to recent events and 
agitations, but he would say that ignor
ance was, no doubt, the parent of pre
judice. Since his plrasant visit with the 
Press Association of Quebec,to Chicoutimi, 
the Saguenay,the Grand Ebrule and other 
parta of the Province of Quebec, he had 
certainly learnt more ot his French- 
Canadian fellow-citizens, and knowing 
them better he bad learned to be more 
liberal-minded towards them. Then 
again he desired to acknowledge his 
appreciation of the fact that the people 
Of Quebec had desired to show that 
above the din of battle, or through the 

seemed like that ot bat

implies it in bis speech.
The doctor stales that this very trip 

had opened his eyes to the good quali
ties of the French Canadians and had

penee
read some more impartial and reliable 
account of the Jesuits than appears in 
the work of Fra PaMo Sarpi, who was a 
rebel against all autnority and was ex- 
communicated by Pope Paul V. His 
Excellency did not come out here to 
Canada to be schooled by Professor 
Caven, and learn from him who and what 

the Jesuits, therefore he said, in re
tire entire deputation of

taugnt him that they have a kindly feel
ing for the people of Ontario. Ho de- 
dares that his contact with them has 
had the effect of making him more 
liberal-minded towards them. We are 
especially pleaded to find such senti
ments uttered by a Protestant clergy
man, and since the mollifying effect of 
a visit to Liwer Canada is so great, we 
cannot but utter the hope that more of 
the ministers of Ontario will make similar 
visits. We fear, however, that the 
liberality of Dr. De wart will be as un
acceptable to his brethren who assisted 
at the bogus “Equal Rights’ Convention,” 
as were those of Dr. Herridge to his 
colleagues of the Presbytery of Ottawa.

We may have, and we have in Can
ada, differences of religion, language and 
race which must be borne, whatever 
the form of our Government, and true 
patriotism ehould teach toleration to all. 
The problem of the Domltim is not how 
we ere to force our sectional theories upon 
each other, but how we can labsr together 
to build the Dominion up Into a great and 
prosperous country. Dr. Dewart very 
properly deprecates the creation of dis
tinctive parties on the bads of religious 
differences, as Protestant acd Catholic, and 
lu this we are of oue accord with him.

It Is but fair to state here that one or 
two French Carallan journals have ex
pressed their opinion that tbe Press 
excursionists were lionized too mu:h. 
It was said that among them there 
were some of the most Implacable 
e; einies of Lower Can;da, and that 
Lower Canadians should have b:rne 
this In mind on the occasion of their visit. 
It cannot ba don led that there is a good 
deal of truth iu the remark ; however the 
friendly and forgiving spirit of the 
French Canadians u all the more evi
dent on this account ; for the fact 
of the cordial reception cannot be 
blotted out by the protest cf one or two 
j .urnals. We presume that even 
Ontario there sometimes is found a

.

are
buke to 
preachers and fanatics :

“Let us be fair-minded and sane in 
our judgment and not hurried sway by 
prejudices. I cannot find that in this 
Nineteenth century the Society of Jesus 
has been less loyal or less law abiding 
citizene than others. The legal status of 
the society was settled by the Act of In
corporation of 1887, and the Jesuits 

Act has felt their rights as it 
with all

smoke that 
tie, their hearts beat kindly towards 
them. He deprecated the attempts to 
set up> national or religious dividing 
lines in Canada, and declared that 
the efforts to build 
party or a Catholic party, a French 
party or an English party, were the curse 
of the countiy. He dwelt upon the 
blessings of British connection and of 
the loyalty of the French Canadians to 
that condition of affairs, adding that 
even if anything should ever occur in the 
providence of Gjd to bring about a 
severance of those relations, he did not 
believe with those who thought that there 
was no other alternative for Canada but 
annexation. He believed, on the con 
trary, '.hat we possessed the resources 
and material for the building up of a 
great, a prosperous and a self-reliant 
nation.”

;

up a Protestant

GENERAL BOULANGERS DE
FEAT. Estate

due04 deference, ^ gTtlemen, to you 
to maintain that a vote in Parlia
ment is not a thing to he made 
little of. Tbe House of Commons repre 
sente the Canadian people. Let me 
urge respectfully all possible toleration 
for the opinions and convictions of ever? 
class of our citizens. I am unable tc 
hold out to you, gentlemen, any hope 
that the Act will be disallowed, and J 
cannot conceal the danger I apprehenc 
that the Governor General might b< 
made by the concourse ol such a depu 
tation as youre, a court of appeal as i 
were against constitutional powers. Lo 

repeat it again : 1 cannot hold out t 
you the slightest hope that the Jesuit!
Estate Act will be barred from htcom.n

The papers say that the delegates wei 
wild with indignation. No doubt the 
were wild when they got from the bighei 
authority iu the realm so severe a slap i 

And now if they do not suhm

The last session of the French Cham
ber of Deputies passed a law abolishing 
the scrutin de liste, so that now each 
division elects its own deputy, instead 
of voting for the deputies of the whole 
arrondeaement. A law was also passed 
that no person shall be candidate for 
more than one district, the object of this 
being to prevent Gan, Boulanger from 
being elected in numerous divisions, and 
thus exhibiting his popiularity through
out the country. Both laws were, in
deed, intended to lessen the General’s 
influence, but it was overlooked that on 
Sunday, 28ih ult., there were elections for 
Councils General in 115 constituencies, 
md that with succeeding Sundays 2 871 
cas tons will hold similar elections. The 
General determined at once to open ills 
«whipwgn against the Government, and as 
the law against multiple candidacy does 
not apply-to these elections, he contested 
SU canton., an Sunday, as it would serve 

index «I popular will, and would 
have a great effect on the general elec 
tions which were expected to c. mo cli 
in October.

Tae result 
General's a

But let us turn to the other side of 0* 
account. Let us suppose for a raom-mt 
that the Catholic vote was handedover 
to Mr, Mowat by the clergy, would that 
be any worse than the effort wbidi the 
Methodists have made in Quebec only a 
few days ago to coerce Mr, Merger’s 
government by instructing the Meteod- 
ist representative on the Fro testant 
Council of Instruction to vote against 
the acceptance of the $60 000 which las 
been apportioned by the Legislature ft* 
Protestant education, simply because a 
proportionate sum bas been devoted at 
the same time to Catholic education 7 
The Methodists are evidently not satis, 
fled with a proportionate sum. They 
want one third, which is what they 
usually get, instead ol one seventh, which 
would be WA proper share.

-

I OBITUARY.
Tho death la announced of two Illus

trious ecclesiastics of the United States 
wh()»e services to religion have been great 
and enduring. Tho first Is that of Right 
llav. Bishop Macheboeuf,of Denver, Col,, 
who first dtvoted himself as a priest to 
the spiritual care of the Catholic ptople of 
North Western Ohio in 1840 when the 
people were few and scattered over a large 
a*ea. Much of his time 4pas then neces
sarily spent In tho saddle while he 
journeyed over the vast area over which 
his fl.'ck was spread. By degrees he wit
nessed i s development lu numbers and 
material prosperity. He afterwards re
moved to NlW Mexico in 1851, under 
Bishop Lamy. lu 18G8 ho was :• ,ipointed 
Vicar-Apostolic of Colorado, aim while 
under his care that State baa grown and 
prospered until now ciurcheu and relig
ious institutions are multiplied through 
every quarter, la 18h7 he became first 
Bishop of Denver. Two years ago the 
li ght Rav. Bishop Matz was ar pointed 
his coadjutor, with right of succession, ro 
that now Bishop Mtlz assumes the position 

* V.-j. by Lb: iT^,Li;u3

The Portuguese who fired a shot at 
Dom Pedro on the night of July 16tb, 
while the latter was leaving the theatre 
at Rio Janeiro, is named Adrian Valle, 
lie declares that he was instigated to 
make the attempt by a Republican asso
ciation. Concernii g this attempt a New 
York paper says :

“Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, has 
been almost on idea: monarch, placing 
himself at tbe head of the national move
ment In favor of gradual emancipation, 
taking an Important part in International 
alliances for the supprtsslon of the slave 
trade, opening tbe great rivus of his 
dominions to the commerce of the world, 
introducing railways, telegraphs, postal 
routes and public echo els, aud establlshiug 
a new era of material prospeiity for hla 
people. In every other quarter of the 
world the Portuguese have hircn governed 
badly, but in B rkU the Alcan ter as have 

in pursued au inlighuucd policy and given 
form and direction to the tgenciea of 
modem civil zitlon. Such a sovereign 

difference of oplului bj wjjj j lurtuiii a, aa jyoul Pedro II, does not deserve Vi tall 
£s __ .4 LIU u« is U« J»jf tiw «www saiiia

: me

«
iui iorcc,
wMvh it tamo iuto Sam I inches’ haul», 
and ho ia now exhibit» K it ns triumph- 
i.ty a» tf it were a haulier gained from 
the enemy during a eauguiuaiy baitlo. It 

m.1 were honest he would return it to the 
owner, hut he prefers to Invent a story of 
horrid P.-psli aggression which has

li
the face.
with a good grace and take to heart at 
put in practice the lessons of toleratic 
and history taught them by Her Majestj 
repre senfative-it atilt they continue 
fret and fume and agitate the Previn 

to smash Confederation 
must hold them guil

'

Do we notTurn next to Ontario, 
fiod the Anglican Synods, the M^hodist 

the Min-no
: Conférences, the Presbyteries 

istcrial Associations, unite» w|tlu one 
accord in endeavoring ti" influence the 
Dominion G ivernment V interfere with 
the legislation of anoihr Province, and 
do we not find t’aeujGlreat.emag the 

Government wit* t-bti terrors of a

Eoncdatlou In fact.
Freni the whole circumstances of the 

-• so the general public will, at all 
JI rover one fact, namely, that while the 
anti Catholic press are constantly gloa iug 

the occvdonal attendance of a Cuth- 
olte pupil at the public schools, iss aa evl- 
donee of their superiority over lhe Cath.

A .— —

”, however, did not justify the 
... ntieipations,as he gamed only 

“ 0 tlle 80 elections which he expected 
to win easily. The G ivernment are 
jubilant over this result, aud it is said 
that they will now bring about the elec
tions in August instead of October, as 
they have every prospect ol succeeding 
nil ever the ee-m.uy.

and threaten 
all good citizins 
if disrespect aud rebellion to the supre. 
acy ol the Queen, and condemn th 
acts as menacing the civil and reiigw 
liberties of Her Majesty’s subjects

events.

over 8 mi 3
solid Protestant vot- unless they yieid
to riw'j dsrir.1 'C.x.mi p? this Pisvitot»w

—-—M.
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purpose, tenant* throughout Irt'lantl and scoppted by those connected with 
mvi.ea to contribute in motion the

to the poor law valuation ot their hold- Ujl(1(,n j ut)llei, o( ^is priesthood in toe 
ings. In order to increase the difficulty chapei ot the Visitation Nuns, where he 
of the G ivernmeut in fighting the whs ordained. From a beautiful ode,
league or in attempting to auppresa it, written for tbo day by a (titled \ i»|tan- 

* ' . f . V a dine w* Quote a passage, which appliesbranches will cot bo formed, but sup- AB w^n to^he close of the veteran priest's 
porters will hold an annual meeting for |10]y ftU(j fruitful life, 
the election of treasurers and secretaries 
who will communicate with the Council

manipulated by the Catholic hierarchy to 
the extent which the Mall pretend* I 

If this be true, not only did the Quebec 
hierarchy overreach all the Protestant 
Provinces of the Dominion, but they also 
succeeded in blindfolding the statesmen 
of Great Britain ; for the Imperial Par 
liament made such changes in the Act 
as it deemed advisable, and Canada was 
compelled to accept it in the shape in 
which it was passed in Eugland. V\ e 
cannot conceive why the Mail is do 
earnest about destroying Confederation, 
unless its ulterior object be to weaken 
the country, so that it may become an 
easy prey to the United States. It takes 
exception to the Act of Confederation 
because it makes Quebec a self govern- 
lug Province. Certainly Quebec is self- 
governing under Confederation, hut it 
cannot be expected that the people of 
Quebec will submit to be governed by 
an Ontario Parliament. If it is really 
the desire of Ontario to rule the whole 
Dominion, we presume the end will be, 
not the attainment of its object, but tue 
disruption of the Union. Should this 
be the result, the responsibility must lie 
on the fanatics who, not content with 
being sharers in an honorable partner
ship, would wisn to act the part of the 
intolerant and intolerable bully.

LORD STANLEYS REPLY— 
THE PREACHERS RE

BUKED.

thisTHE MAWS VAGARIES. the Protestants of Quebec, while they 
were denied to the Catholics of Ontario, 
and it must not be forgotten that tbe 
reason why the measure was dropped 
was because of the opposition of Upper 
Canadian statesmen to giving Upper 
Canadian Catholics a school law as 
good as the statesmen of Lower Canada 
were quite willing to grant to the Pro
testants of that Province.

The illibcrality of the Upper Canadian 
majority on this occasion did not, how
ever, prevent the Catholic majority of 
Lower Canada from acting magnan- 
îmously. When Confederation became 
an accomplished fact one of the first 
measures of the newly constituted Legis
lature of Quebec was to improve the 
Protestant Dissentient School Law It is 
true that Mr. Mowat’s Government has 
since made the Catholic Separate School 
Law more workable, but it should not be 
forgotten that in doing so they merely 
followed the example which was spon. 
taneously set by the Catholic majority in 
the Province of Quebec.

Tue circumstances which we have here 
stated are sufficient to show that the 
Mail's statements as to the or gin of 
Confederation are without foundation. 
Tue Act of Confederation was passed as 
the only means of settling the differences 
which had arisen between Upper atd 
Lower Canada, and both parties in Upper 
Canada hailed the compact as the salva
tion of the country. None were more 
enthusiastic in its favor than the no- 
Popery party, while the most serious 
opposition to it came from Lower Canada.
It is certain that it was opposed by the 
Catholic True Witness and the Protes
tant Witness'. Hon. George E. Cartier 
stated in his opening speech in Parlia
ment in favor ot the measure that one 
of these journals maintained that it 
would ruin the Catholic*, while the other 
declared it would destroy Protestantism.

We are willing to accept Mr. Cartier’s 
statement that the Lower Canadian 
clergy, for tbe most part, favored the 
measure as a friendly way of settling a 
long standing quarrel with.ÜJlario, but 
the circumstances prove that it was not 
their measure. It was, indeed, rather 

concession to tbe wishes of Upper 
Canadians ; and we may be sure that as 
Mr. Brown and those who with him 
engineered the no Popery party of 
Upper Canada assisted in framing the 
measure, it was at least as much the 
work of the Protestant clergy of Upper 
Canada as of the Catholic hierarchy of 
the Lower Province. The falsehood of 
the Mail is therefore apparent.

There is, in fact, another feature in 
the Act which proves the readiness of 
the Lower Canadians to grant every 
reasonable guarantee that English and 
Protestant interests would be respected. 
The Hen. Mr. Brown, in his speech in 
advocacy of the measure in Parliament, 
declared that the object of tbe provision 
whereby the senators from Quebec a;e 
to be residents of the districts which 
they represent, was to ensure in tie 
Senate an adequate representation of 
the Protestant or British population. 
There is no such provision in favor of 
the Catholic minority in Ontario.

are
The history of no-Popery organs in 

Canada is not so encouraging as to hold 
out much inducement to ably-conductcd 
journals to raise the no Popery cry. 
Years age there was an Orange organ 
published in this city, and at one time 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy published a simi
lar organ in Barrie. Both of these jour
nals were called the Herald, but it is 
evident that they were not paying insti
tutions, as they died of inanition, after 
eking out a precarious existence for 
some years.

The Lindsay Warder, which (also is 
circulated chiefly in the Orang.) town
ship of the county of Victoria, is sur 
passed in circulation and advertising 
patronage by its youngest rival in that 
town, and the Canadian Post is far ahead 
of it both in circulation and tbe ability 
with which it is conducted. The reason 
of this seems to be that a no Popery 
organ must give false news in order to 
sustain its character, and furnish pabu
lum which will suit the taste of its 
readers.
naturally not care to subscribe to a 
journal which encourages discord, and 
furnishes misrepresentations of facts. 
Further examples of this may be seen 
in the history of Toronto j mrnalism. 
The old Colonist and the Leader were 
once respectable journals, but from the 
time when they,pandered to the worst 
passions of a no-Popery constituency, 
they lost their it fluence, and did not 
long survive. Tae Toronto Mail was also 
once an influential journal, but since it 
has become a no-Popery organ no reli
ance can be placed upon its statements. 
In its issue of :27th ult. we find a false 
statement repeated, which has been over 
and over again mnde to do service in 
that journal. Tne fact has been an 
nounced that Archbishop Tache used in 
signing the decrees of the first Provin
cial Council of St. Boniface the inkstand 
which was employed by the fathers of 
Confederation, in signing the Acts of the 
Quebec Conference in 1804. From this 
the Mail takes occasion to assert that 
the Confederation compact was not the 
work of the politicians who assembled 
at Quebec to frame that agreement, in 
order to escape a deadlock, but that 
its real authors were the Catholic hier-

The ministers of Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches, with a few lay 
fanatics and several old women of both 
sexes, who petitioned Lord Stanley to 
.disallow the Jesuits’ Estate Act, were, 
on last Friday, gravely rebuked by His 
Excellency for their insane bigotry and 
sent home to Ontario with a large-sized 
flea in their oars. Rev. Dr. Oaven for 
Ontario and Leo H. Davidson for Quebec 
headed the petitioners. It is said “the 
delegates were politely, if not warmly, 
received by the Governor General.” 
Among tbe petitioners were our own 
enlightened and liberal minded Mayor 
and the Rev. W. H. W. Boyle, of the 
White Cross League, St. Thomas. Rev. 
Dr. Caven was the first speaker. “The 
Act,” he said (which allowed the Jesuit 
Fathers some compensation for all their 
confiscated property), “bestows money 
for denominational purposes and endows 
a society whose standing and history 
make it utterly unfit to become a public 
beneficiary.” It has been told again and 
again, in both weekly and daily papers 
of this Province, that Dr. Oaven had 
received from the Ontario Government 
land in Algoma valued at $150,000 
1er denominational purposer—that is 
for the use and benefit of the 
Knox College of Toronto of which 
he is Principa’—and how Rev. Dr. 
Caven could have the cheek to use 
“denominational grants’’ as an argument 
against the Act surpasseth all under
standing. We do not object to Govern 
xnents donating colleges or educational 
establishments of any Christain denom 
ination ; but all should be treated alike, 
as the charitable institutions of the 
country are treated by the legislature. 
Tne amount of good done and of work 
accomplished is the basis of grants to 
denominational institutions of every 
character ; but when done for one 
should be done for all. As tbe Knox

“Ofaithful servaut! nobly liist thou borne 
Toy hallowed loll ;
HhkI poured the oil

of the league whenever occasion may of ^"JiiSri'idViVe tear- 
require, and these officers will be recog- And calmed the lender fears1 ’ . T Of childhood'* conscience; thou, a* yently
msed by the CjuuciI in the transaction

a troubled soul ;

dualling womanhood thy virgin care, 
Hum aeut them strong to do and dare

strife ; or. calmly
To lof all business.
lu the worhl'H great 

gathered lu Tho*e rater sou In who sought to win 
A higher throne, and follow wheresoe’er

The league will give legal advice to 
the tenantry when any combination of 
landlords, or any landlord belonging to 
‘“oh combination, in.titute* proceeding. ‘-"•‘hu^SpoU-M VfX.p.eoh or .on, be
against any tenant, and when tenants are found

I I i™ ,.a To tell the history of heart* wlio've reapedevicted from their holdings in couse. fheever springing harvest#of thy grac
quenceol eviction proceeding, b, .urk fn^cbor.
landlord combinations, the league will peaoe-Where thy

Than uttered."
... , , , u .. . , , Father Curley’s funeral took place from

also inform tue public of (.mat Britain ot tfae Caurch o( lbe ||oiv Trinity. George-
the proceedings of all landlord combina- town, on Friday, July *2fi. The Mass was 
lions, for the purpose of making known celebrated by the Rev. W. F. Clark, S J ,
the grievances under which the country | »' U-nz.g, College, the o!d,,l jmng 

6 ....... . graduate of Georgetown. Cardinal Gih-
labors, amt which it is endeavoring to | *QM ^ Uip Last Absolution. The

interment was in the college cemetery.

an
o-l

name Is a prayer, and rather
support and shelter the evictod tenants 
to the full extent of its power. It will

Honorable Protestants will
remedy.

Tbe league will be directed by a 
Council of fifteen members elected annu- ! EA 111 I. R ( 'll A lift II El. A X S

u:\dE.ally by members.
After the adoption of the rules, the On the day appointed for the meeting 

meeting unanimously agreed to the fol- | of the four arbitia'ors to appoint a fifth
to decide tbe debate between Father

It le astonishing how differently tbe 
game facts will be looked at by the same 
Individual at different tiune, when It suits 
Ills purpose to change hts views. For 
months the Mall has been telling uo that 
tae British North America Act Is the work 
of the Catholic hierarchy, bat in last Satur
day's Mail we ate told ‘ the veto was in
serted In the Constitution of 18T»7 with the 
approval of Liberals and Conservatives 
alike, and recognized by both sldvs as a 
vital part of the machine.”

This last statement is perfectly correctf 
for both parties accepted the Confedera
tion Act In its Integrity. Tue veto is no 

than the rest of the Act the work of 
both Conservatives and Reformers. No 

but the Mall would think of arguing 
for the wi.doin of inserting tbe veto 
power in the Confederation Act because 
bath parties agreed to it, while condemn
ing the Act Itself as bAng the work of the 
Catholic hletaichy, whereas It Is just as 
much the work of both parlies as is the 
insertion of the veto power. Yet iu the 
same issue cf Saturday we are told again 
that “the C institution was dictated by 
the hierarchy speaking through Sir 
Gaorge Cartier, aud is a C institution 
Lamed not In the interest of the Canadian 
people so much as lu the interest of the 
Roman Catholic Church and of the 
separate and distinct nationality of which 
she is the head.”

lowing resolution
“That a special committee, together I Whelan and Dr. liurlburt, of Ottawa, on 

with Mr. Davitt, Mr. Biggar, Mr. T. Heal y tlie question whether the Jesuits, or any 
and Mr. T. D. Sullivan, tie authoriz 'd to 
receive subscriptions and register mem 
hers of the league, pending iis first meet 
ing for the election of a Council, and that tors appointed by Dr. liurlburt failed to 
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Cox be requested pllt jn 
to act as honorary secretaries ot the 
committee.”

Jesuit, teaches that the “end justifies 
the means,” the two Protestant arbitra-

an appearance. Tbe day ap
pointed was 29th .1 uly. Fathers Doherty 
and Jones were on hand, but waited in
vain for the doctor’s arbitrators to 

The Etendard says in referenceAN IRISH JESUIT. appear.
When the Jesuits Fathers are bo vilely I to the disappointment :

two arbitrators“Yesterday theand po vehemently denounced by the 
fanatic* ol Canada, who know no bailor, of Ur. llnltmrt, K>v John Scrim- 

, 1 gar, professor at thn Presbyterian Col
lage, ami another whose name we do 

constantly springing up of the claims I nnt |inoWi „,.r„ to meet Rev. Fathers
which the same Fathers have on science, Doherty, ti J, and Jones, S. J, of
morality and civilisation. A few weeks St Mary’s College, to decide upon a
ago a monument was raised in ljoebec ^ "biûk.hlwn at the last moment I 
t1) the memory of L vilement and Bro \ybon the wine is drawn it must be 

if, two Jesuit Fathers who were the drank, my reverends. We are awaiting 
tirât to plant the emblem of man’s sal- with legitimate ourioeitv the outcome of

, this pacific duel. It Dr. liurlburtvation on our shores, i o day we read ^^Jl ieaUy t() pnlpr lhp and if
ot the death, at the age of ninety-three bp bfiH n0^ gjvl,n instructions to his wit- 
years, of Rev. James Curley, a Jeeuit nesses to avoid the difficulty, by imprac- 
Father who established the first astrom- ticable pretensions in the choice of a 
• 1 v u in »h« I'nitftff mHtflB -t fifth arbitrator, the debate will be a■cal observatory m the L otted Mates, at mpmoral,,e on,L or we are greatly m.s-
the Georgetown University, near Wash- | taken—full ol teachings lor those gentle-

men. We understand that in so far as 
concerned, Rev. Fathers 

Doherty and Jones, relying on the |us- 
wdl tie as accomodat-

m mi
it is refreshing to meet with evidences

College in Toronto lias been endowed 
and enriched by public grants above all 
others, it ill becomes Dr. Caven to put 
forward the argument that because the 
Quebec Government bestowed a certain 

of money for denominational pur- 
poses therefore its Act should be vetoed 
by the Governor General ; especially 
when what was done for the Jesuits was 
done for all—for the Laval University,
(or the other colleges, the Protestant 
schools getting their share, $(10000 
The next powerful objection bought for
ward against the Act was that "the stand
ing and history of the Jesuit.Society make anil ahe wili aiHaya hold in high honor
it utterly unfit to become a public bene- ,be men whose patriotism and states- 
ticiary." This argument had very little mansh,p raiaed her to that dignity, still 
weight with a man of Lord Stanley s maip8 assertion, though it has been 
literary and historical attainments. His yrpqUeDljy raade, is absurd, and we would 
Excellency was educated in tbe schools 1(mg ag0 haTe caued attention to it were 
of diplomacy—where both sides of every nQt tbat lbe preaBUre on our columns 
question must be seen and examined, faag bepn late too great to permit us 
end where societies with grand, world- ^ foUow aU the (al3ehoo,i3 which have 
known records are not viewed with the hppn publiahe(1 in that j lurnal since it 
cramped, one aided squinting ol Presby. ^ ^ th() n0.Pl)pery banner, 
terian exclusiveness. His Excellency The history of Csnadian Confederation 
had read other books than the Pro- .g tQQ {reah in the m6mory of the public 
vincial Letters of Pascal, which, Voltaire thgt any but tbe m06t ignorant should 
said, were not serious but merely de- tbp Mail,a atatement8.
signed to raise a good laugh at the ex- kn0„n that the Hon. G iorge

of the Fathers. Lord Stanley bad fey raUing an anti.Catholic aud
anti French cry, succeeded in setting the 
two Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada in open hostility to each other.
It was the complaint of Mr. Brown and 
his party that United Canada was ruled 

Excellency did not come out here to by g Lawer Canadian majority, and the 
Canada to be schooled by Professor Quebpc Conference was called for the 
Caven, and learn Irom him who and wnat exprpaB purp0seof arriving at a peaceful 

the Jesuits, therefore he said, in re- 80,utioQ of [b9 dillioulty. It was per 
buke to the entire deputation of fectly clear to the "fathers of Conner ™nen=, which sent s Protestant ,
preachers and fanatics : ation” that the people of Lower . , . reDreaen. n present prosperousP "Let us be fair-minded and sane in could not be disfranchised or gentleman na e thaQ lh|, diocese of Kingston shows how well he
our judgment and not hurried away by ■ i(...iiimale influence in ^ 1 ^‘ . , . has succeeded. We congratulate the , .
prejudices Ï cannot find that mthia ®me, g h country, show that the Catho epeope o ower ,e cf King-ton on this proof that the and the tiret preceptor in that science | t0 have been a misconception."
nineteenth century the Society-of Je us the government o r, Canada are truly liberal. > et the Mall of the city to „ higher cccLmlastL of one who has attained even a greater ■
has been less lojal or less law abiding an(j the only solution la never tired of telling ue that the people , -*~nan\,nA lie the name than he—the renowned Italiancitirene than others, the legal status of tr0ub,6 whioh the Quebec delegates .. Lowet Canada entertain a hatred for C«1 position have been recognized by the aatronomert Kalher Secchi,
the society was settled by the Act of In deaired to BOttie waa f0Und in the reso- Th. faCt«, 0f the case are Holy See, and no abler occupant of the father Curley was born at Athboguss, I special to the Catiiomo rkcord.
corporation of 1887, and the Jesuits Conference whereby Protestants. The f now Archiépiscopal See could bo selected (;ounly Roscommon, Ireland, October It waa with feelings of real satisfaction
Estate Act has lelt tbe.r rights a8 lut,on of the Conlerence wn y altogather agiin.t the Mali’s asaerl.on. th,Q tb6M „tlUV. Dr. Cleary, first Arch- Mth, 179b. His father wbb a builder tfiat I, last week, visited the Convent ol
found them. I venture with all autonomy was granted to each Prov c u tbe preeent moment there arc more and superintendent of mills. The Our Lady of Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.,
due deference, gentlemen, to you j local matters. Tne Reform p t Qafbec members in the Legle- b ™°>> ot ... , talented boy laid tbe foundation of bis under the direction of tbo Sisters of the
to maintain that a vote ,n Pari,a- J q( 0 Cinada was the party “ X Tn the Domlnion House of It » stated that Cornwa will be one of magm|iopntJ' mathematical educaticn in Holy Name, of Jesus and M try. Tina
ment is not a thing to be made P ’ nf T-ower Canadian le"ur6 ®Bd „ tbe new Sees which will he erected. irp,aI,d In 1817 he came to America, institution is delightfully situated on an
little of. The House of Commons repre which comp Parliament than the Protestant population p M! lnlon haa alre»dy fixed on the and for two years kept books in » large eminence which overlooks the sparkling
sente the Canadian peop e. Let me domination, and it was fully ref re- o( Qaebec would call for, If It were the 1 l ( imthler as tbe nrobable grocery store in Philadelphia. Later waters of tbo river 8t. Glair, and com-
urge respectfully nil poefcib.e sented at the Conference by the Hon. ^ that lbey should be represented in e y j ’ , .. f,e was a teacher of mathematics—tirât manda a view of the buay city ol Port
for the opinions and convictions of eve Me8ara, Brown, Howland and Mucdougall, tlon to?their numbers. This arises first Bishop of Cornwal , but oug jn the County Academy at Frederick, Huron, Michigan. The convent, ol late,
class of our citizens. 1 am unable to .. . endorsed the agreement as proportion to , Very ltev. Dean's abilities and other Md tben the Jesuits’ College, baa undergnne extensive nqmirs ; roomshold out to you, genllernenanyhope all of whom endorsed the agreem # from the fact that Catholic constituencies 1|fic,tlon, would eminently Washington, D. C , the same Inst,tut,on bave been enlarged and Usant..... . an;
that tbe Act will be disallowed, and I .he very best mean g P aIe In many instances represented by Jro- .. hj { the high ollhe specnlatlon on which is now known as Gonzsga College, the Sisters in charge can now oiler all
cannot conceal the danger I app.ehend atr0ng Canadian nationality. .«.tants ® . In jh27 he entered tbe rtociety ol the young ladies entrusted to their care
that the Governor General mighty be The oniY feature of the agreement ' "rT ,, ........... this subject is at present prema are. je8U8. After bis novitiate ami a short | spaciou., well lighted and thoroughly
made by the concourse ol such a dep • wa9 unpalatable to the party of The Honorable » o g 7 ........ stay at Frederick he returned to George, ventilated apartments. Aa a friend of
tation as yours, a court of appeal as it who F' , that the justly stated that, from a mtlllaiy point town College, and remained there until the institute, I sincerely trust that many
were against constitutional 1’owers Let Upper Canadian 'S’1* ™ " of view, the Confederated Provinces are y C ■ r hi, death. Ue was ordained priest in parents, anxious to give their children

repeat it again : 1 cannot hold out I resoiutions guaranteed to the Lttholics «tromzer than they would bs If 11 J' ‘ 1,1 ' ” the Uhapel ol the Visitation Monastery, the advantage ot first class instruction in
you the slightest hope that tbe Jesuits o[ Upper Canada the separate school >“uc * ', , ,, ,, , lnt0 lWo Th TcnantB- Defence League was June 1st, 18311. the English and French languages, as
Estate Act will be barred from htcom.ng existed. But it must they we.a as be! ire 1 ,, . ... For forty eight yeare he waa professor well to afford them an opportunity of
]aw,” sys . i au t thft richfca of the totally Independent Provinces, this being fftrmally constituted at a meeting o ie mftthematioe and natural science, lui cultivating tine urta, will visit this

The papers say that the delegates were be borne m mind in = the number of Provinces which consti- Irish Parliam ntary Party held on Jdod (R|l[IK a|a0 the duties of chaplain to the pleasant hnmn before placing them else
•Id Jth indignation No doubt they Protestant minority of Lower Canada tuted the original Confederation. Toe July in Dublin. Its rule» have been neighboring monastery of the Visitation where. Happy, indeed, must be the

! d Jhe , th" got from the highest their dissentient schools were guaran “ Zoning Is Increased by tbe amoved by Sir Charles Russell and Nuns. He gave himself to the study ol lot of those wno seek lor know edge m a
were wild when tney goi irom e ...d .. the same time. Moreover, the force oi tms ieaioim-g J , ■1 . ’ . , . astronomy with mlenso devotion, but «pot eo magmiicently enriched liy
authority iu the realm so severe a slap in teed at the oa maioritv in fact Hint since that time the number of other eminent pmste, and it is believed " <((r J d, «advantages. Through nature! Here are to be luuud a
the face And now if they do not submit liberality ot tne ,a 1 Confederated Provinces hai bain In- that Balfour with all the legal learning the generoaiiy of Mr. Meredith Jenkins, commanding site, stately buildings,

'..j craco and take to heart and Lower Canada was maniteste y of hia lawyers will be unable to make it however, who himself also became a beautiful end large play grounds,
goon g ,. . bv the fact that they announced their ' ociation or to Jeeuit. Georgetown College was supplied kind and devoted teachers j every

put in practice the less n . r»adinesa to improve tbe condition of the The Mail's assertion that the Act of . h a 0f the law with a splendid and completely equipped thing, in fact, that tends to the
and history taught them by Her Majesty a uadi 1 the only thing Confederation is the wo.k of the Catholic bring it within ibe meshes the la obap(Va‘oty for which Father Curley comlnrt ns well as to the physical an lssssx:
all good citiz ns must hold them guilty nf the Upper Canadian Pro Ontario. The Protestant delegates at the excessive rents, . J . ' ecientiho choice. Ills observations to His Eminence Cardinal Manning,
if disrespect and rebellion to the suprem- willingness ol M Conference, representing all the or to impose inequitable terms ol pur. „ t the exact longitude ol Wash- Archbishop of Westminster, -van horn at

! M the Ou-en and condemn their testant majority to make .unitor con V, ' - l were more than chase, to stimulate eviction, or m any iugton from Greenwich, made hall a ceu Totteri-tge, lUrtto,ddu- , on July l.Vh,
acy ol the y."-6”’ aVvil and rniigioue cessions to the Catholics of Upper Provinces excep. <Jueb c, „ay tdestroy or impuni the security tur, ego, have recently been Ulic,ally 1S08, so that on the l.V.h ult. he com-

ssrre ïïïzJ: I « ■» -i—* 1 ^ >•“

They iuhJo <i<*fAult.

I tva
sum

archy.
We do not consider that the Confeder

ation compact would throw any discredit 
upon the hierarchy, if the Mail’s state
ment were correct. By the Con fédéra- 
tion Act Canada has been made anation,

ington, D. C.
Rev. Fathe r Gurley was preceptor and I they

teacher of men, who, tor science in 
astronomy and mathematics, have since ^ ft8 u m VOH8lhje lo he.” 
become tamous in Europe. Among his Tbe M dl’s correspondent gtves the fol- 
pupiis was an Italian boy named Secchi, J jqwjd^ rftther fishy excuse for the default- 
who afterwards became a Jesuit Father,

ARCJI BIS HOE CLEARY.
Ing arbitrators. We euppuee It Is true 
enough that 1'iincipal Me Vicar, who live# 

wonderful talents tor astronomy and his j .Q ^own> WBfl “out of town” when his pres- 
discoveries among the heavenly bodies | QDCo wag n(jaired ; but Father Doherty 
made his name and tame dear to the who 1|vea „out of town” took the trouble 
whole world of ecieccs. In 1-871, when j ^ be In town for the ccossion. It would 
the Infidel Government of Italy banished havo CObt PHnclpal Me Vicar but little 
the Jesuits Irom their colleges, an ex- trouble to have been lu town also. But 
ception whs made iu tavor of bather I perhap„ the^e arbitrators are of opinion 
Secchi. His worth was universally re- tbe eud dueH jU6ttfy the means. Tlio
cognized, and the Infidels, who hated the | ^jveH lbe explanation thus : 

of Jesuit, were compelled to bow

A telegram from Rome gives the intel
ligence that Kingston has been erected 
Into an Archiépiscopal See, and that two 

bishoprics will be erected which,

and who was recalled to Italy where his

new
with the diocese of Peterborough, will be 
suffragan to the new Archdiocese. Hie 
Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary will be 
first Archbishop of Kingston. Kingston 

the first Episcopal See in the Prov
ince of Outarlo, and since It was first 
mide an episcopal city, by the elevation 
of Bishop Macdonntll to the dlgotty of 
the episcopacy it has had a Hue of pre
lates Illustrious for their z dal, piety aud 
learning. Bishops Giullu, Phelan, Horan 
and O'Brien tilled iu succession its eptr- 
copal throne which is now occupied by 
the Most Rev. Archbishop J. V. Cleary, 
who is one of the most eminent scholars 
of the country. Since his elevation to 
the Episcopate hla sole aim has been to 
farther the interests of religion, and the 

condition of the

WAS
It is

“Rev. Prof Scrimger wm seen in refer- 
down before the learning and genius of I encP to the above, and n(Vd it was under
go surpassingly eminent a scientist, stood by him that this meeting was to 
Father Seccli, die,, a few years ago. Uke pH.c
and his death was looked upon as a ,Rt/r t0 tllac„„a tha que.tl.m i. Principal 
national loss. 11 is toast, r in science, MscVicar, who at present Is cut of the 
Ilov. James Curley, survived him hut city. Father I ui a, however, holds that 

A very short biography yeateid.y was the day that the lifth party 
to have been appuluted. I rof. Scrim- 
said it wan Ms Intention to meet 

Fathers Jones anil Doherty on the 211 di of

The adoption of the Quebec resolutions 
moved in the Paillament of United 

Canada by Sir E. P. Tache. This honor- 
able gentleman took occasion to point out 
that In Lowet Canada It frequently 
occurred that Protestants were elected to 
Parliament In the most thoroughly Cath
olic conetltueucles. He said that If there 

name which would naturally be

penee
read some more impartial and reliable 
account of the Jesuits than appears in 
the work of Fra Pado Sarpi, who waa a 
rebel against all autnority and was ex
communicated by Pope Paul V. His

was

a lew years.
is given of him in the following sketch 
which wecojiy Irom the Boston Pilot :

The ltev. James Curley, .S. J., 'tied at 1 next month, aud that hu had no intention 
Georgetown University, D. C, on the of backing out of the dl-cusaion. It was 
evening nf Wednesday, July 24th, in the .greed that the arbitrators named by each 
ninety tilth year of his age. lie was the (,f the parties should meet cm a specified 
oldest jiriest in Americr.—jierhaps in the dale in the Jesuit College In this city to 

lie was a famous astronomer choose a fifth arbitrator. There now seem»

was any
odious to a Fiench-Canadian people, that 

Luther. Yet It was a Catholicare

i *

A VISIT ’Ti) Si UNI A UONl’KNT.
S. J.

me

with a

J. B.

this PiflPtioi.

Tt
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SALTING A TENDERFOOT.HISTORY OF FREMASONRY. to their primitive liberty by destroying 
religion, for which this newest philoso
phies! Invention was to be substituted, 
and by reshaping ideas of property, 
society, marriage, etc. One of the Ilium 
lnati, a Sicilian, Joseph Balsamo, other 
wise Csgllofttro, organized what he called 
Cabalistic Freemasonry, under the name 
of the Rite of Mlsraizu. He it was who 
In 1783 predicted, as the approaching 
work of the Freemasons, the overthrow of 
the French monarchy. Indeed, Free 
masonry was very active in the French 
Involution, and assisted In bringing about 
many of the calamities which iciompanled 
that great upturning of society.

Freemasonry in tne. meantime, bad split 
up into numerous sects, or ‘ rites,” all 
working to the common effort of destroy
ing a belief in the divine revelations of 
Christien'tv. In 1781 a great assembly 
of ell the Masonic rites was held at Wll 
helrntbad, in Hanover, under the presi
dency of the Duke of Brunswick, which 
refused to recognize Weishaupt’s system, 
but at the seme time permitted the most 
mischievous tenets of Illuminism to be 
engrafted on the higher degrees of Free 
masonry, especially of the so-called Scotch 
Rite. About this time the Si itch Rite 
was established at Charleston, S. 0 , by 
by some officers of the French auxiliary 
army. The York rite had been Intro 
duced into the United States by English 
colonists.

Freemasonry in Continental Europe has 
been the hatebiug ground of most of the 
revolutionary societies, many of which 
were affiliated to the higher Masonic 
d' grees. In France the sect was officially 
recogu'zrd by the government of Napoleon 
III, but advance Freemasons bore this 
unwillingly, as It Involved restraint. An 
avowed belief in God was required tor 
initiation, but this requirement, through 
the efforts of M. Mac«, of the University, 
was finally abolished in tho convention of 
FfWmuOBI held at Pariq Sept. 14, 1877.

A recent French writer maintains that 
Freemasonry is unknown to most of the 
craft—managed by five or six Jews, who 
band Its lillaence in every possible way to 
the furtherance of the anti-Christian 
movement that passes under the name of 
Liberalism.

severe j idge even in the crucifix. 
Would that we all could receive the esme 
answer as the angel gives :

“It Is because
Then thru didst fear, that now thou dost not

CARDINAL NEWMAN'S «DREAM OF 
(JERONTIÜS "

see as a

ITS REAL OBJECT It* TO DESTROY 
CHRISTIANITY FOR A RELIUION OF 
HUMANITY.
Freemasonry Is the system of the Free 

masons, a secret order and pantheistic 
sect, which professes, by mean* of syio- 

(ierontius and his angelic companion bollc language, and certain ceremonies of 
arrive close to the celestial court, where a initiation and promotion, to lay down a 
loud uproar greets their ears. It is that 0f morality founded on the brother 
of demons bewailing their own lot, and hood of humanity on'y. Some writers 
reviling God, who had created man, an apply the term Freemasonry not only to 
inferior being, to fill the places made ^e Freemasons proper but also to all 
vacant by their fall. As Gerontlus hears 0tber secret organizations which seek to 
the augel, but does not see him, he won undermine Christianity and the political 
ders why he is not given a K*e«Rer and social Institutions thao have Christian* 
power of perception, and questions jty for thelr basis
whether this shall be granted him after The origin of Freemasonry Is disputed, 
hie time of penance Is over. Turning to The Freemasons themselves, in the lun 
hie guide, he says : gua^e of their rituals, assume the sect to
“When I looked forward to my purgatory, n*vo begun its existence at the building of 
1r^rr,"rryp,u=rdl0.m!uVt"û<, Bolumon'. Tempi. ; bat .e.tau, Muonic

dame. writers, as well as all writers of repute,
I bad one sight of Him to strengthen me.1’ | deciare this to be merely a conventional

The angel then .peeks to him of the ti=«lo= Nor 1. any more value to be
change he .ball undergo when he has the “tach.d to the attempt, that are
fmt vision of hie Saviïur. occasionally made to find a link be

tween the Pagan myste les and bree- 
“Yes, for one moment thou shall see thy masonry. Some writers trace Free-

LOrd,Hut thou knoweat not, mv child, masonry to the hereBiea of Eastern
What thou doHi ask : That sight of the Moat origin that prevailed during the early and
Will gudden thee, Udt It will pierce thee middle age. in certain part, of Europe, 

to,,." such as those of the Gnostics, Maulcheaus,
The «oui and it. guardian .plrlt proceed and Alblgen.e., come of whose ml,chlevou, 

on their way and listen to the ,oogs 0f tenet, ate, no doubt apparent in the 
angel, chautiug the praise, of Him who The suppressed order of the kulght, 
took fl„h upon Himself to save U6. Tempi.,,, too, ha. been taken to have 
They enter the House of Judgement I b»en the .oaree of the iect ; and tbl. 
amid the heavenly choir, anglug tie *h«°ry 118,6 '™e C?a“t',D*ac.e in the 
glories of God. The angellc.l. hymn I flcta t6,t 1 DUmbjr tif th“ Kul«ht3 ln 

God’s mercy to man aud our redemption 
through His only Son, and before they 
conclude they sing of the approachltg 
ajoutes of the soul that has just arrived.
The guardian angel tells Gjronlius that,
If he enould see his God, thou

AN ILLUBTR 1TION OF THE FACT THAT 
PROVIDENCE WORKS IN A MYSTER
IOUS WAY.

A doz9u years ago, when eastern tender 
foot capitalist were as thick as black
berries in the west, and every single men 
of them wee ready to buy a sliver mine 
before breakfast, four of ua who bad 
jumped an < 11 cLim In Nevada put up a 
job to eatcb a sucker. We went down 
about twelve feet with a shaft, struck 
“Indication?,” ani then raked and scraped 
for specimens to “salt” with. We sold 
our revolvers and everything (he we 
could spate, and when we bad the bait 
ready not one of us could have put up 
enough money to pay a week’s board in 
advance.

We pieced our figures at §20,000, and 
as 1 was the smoothest talker of the 
quartet 1 was selected as the spider to 
walk the 11/ Into our parlor. 1 went up 
to Virginia City and after a couple of 
days I got hold of a Boston man. He 
was not only green, but powerfully anx
ious to be taken iu. He wdh loaded down 
with money and overllowlng with confid
ence. Oar first conversation ran about 
as follows :

“Are you looking for an investment ln 
mining property ?”

“1 aui, sir. Have you anythlrg ln that
lin»- ?”

“Yes, sir. I own a one-fourth Interest 
in a c aim which we believe to be very 
rich.”

“One fourth ? Oi, I want the whole 
thing. I don’t want no partneis ln this 
enterprise.”

“Bat I think you cm buy all of us 
out.”

‘•That alters the case. I’ll look at your 
claim and make you an offdr ”

1 tOvk him out there. 1 don’t believe 
ha know the first thing about ore, but he 
descended the shaft, looked around a bit, 
and when we had hauled him up he 
said :

“Doesn’t seem to be overlv rich, but 
I’ll chance It, I’ll give you §10,000 crab 
fur your right, title and Interest.”

YVe closed on that, transferred our 
rights, and almost broke our necks to get 
out of the country before any climax 
crime. The old chap was the butt of rid 
icule for several weeks, but people then 
began to laugh the other way. He got 
men and machinery to work, sunk three 
or four »haft, and Inside of a year he took 
over §100,000 worth of ore out of that 
claim. Intide cf three years he took out 
half a million, and then sold to a syndicate 
for doub’.e that 
he had drawn §200 000 in Denver, and he 
held out his hand and said :

“Why, my dear man, I’m glad to see 
you. Have often wondered where you 
went ‘o. It was a pity you poor fellows 
were obliged to sell out so cheap. Here, 
take a couple of hundred to get a clean 
shave aud a new suit of clothes l”—New 
York Sun.

T. A G., ln Notre Dame Bcholaatlc. 
Cardinal Newman, the greatest living 

master of English prose, has not c nfioei 
himself entirely to prose composltlou ; he 
has written many short religious poems 
They exhibit his remarkable parity and 
simplicity of diction and hi* admirable 
ease ln giving his thoughts a poetic form. 
Hie poetry, whether it Is due to the em 
bodlment of moral truths or to his exces 
live love of short Sexou words and exprès 
slone, lacks that tuner glow of poetic 
genius which would free it from all pro
saic tints. The “Dream of Gerontlus,” 
the longest and best poem he has written, 
would nave been •efficient, had he com 
posed no other, to entitle him to a high 
place among religious poets*

The subject of the poem is peculiar to 
Itself. It is not a mere deathbed scene, 
which has ever been a fruitful source oi 
pathetic and touching deicrlptiona. Toe 
poet does not take us by the hand, like 
another Virgil,aud lead us through Dante’s 
realms of departed souls, there to show us 
the rewards of virtue or the punishments 
Of vice. Like a pioneer, he breaks new 
•oil ; he Is the first to steal a glares bi- 
hlnd the veil of death aud reveal to up, In 
• sweet and surpassing way, the secret ex 
perieucee of a soul during the Interval 
between its eepara’.ijn from the bvdy, 
and the sentencu of joy or doom passed 
upon It before the judgment seat of God. 
This poem is a preface to the “Divliia 
Commtdia,” a guide that takes ue across 
tho dark chaos to the adamantine gates of 
the spirit world. In It are blended ln a 
masterly way the ptincipal dogmas, teach 
logs, and beliefs of the Cathode Cnurcb 
It deprives Death of halt h e horror?, and 
It liâmes us with ihe sacred lupe of taring 
as happily as Geroutius. It Incites tho 
reader to a virtuous life, aud gives him 
that purity and elevation of thought 
which true poetry alone can Inspire.

The poem opens with Geroutius at the 
point of death. He knows that he is 
about to die, not by his failing breath or 
cold dampness on his brow, but because 
he feels that all that gave him life is 11 .w 
ing from his body, ills soul Is wavering 
on the brink of death. It has a strange 
presentiment of a mysterious phantom 
fluttering In the gloom—an unknown 
■omethlng that has come to summon him 
away. Un what consolation can be greater 
at our last moment or relieve us ot more 
of our agony than the thought of know 
lng that there are some friends at our side 
to offer up their prayers and comfort us 
with their soothing words !

His soul has nut yet left Its eartbly 
prison. Ue rallies and excites hlmielf to 
"make good use of the few seconds he stiff 
has to live. Inspired with a sense of con 
fidence and unusual love, Gerontlus slogs 
a hymn In which he makes a complete 
profession of faith ln all the mysteries, 
dogmas, and beliefs of the (Jtiurch. With 
Christian humility he submits to all her 
teachings, and patiently hoars ail the 
pains and trials that God Is pleased to 
•end. A strange feeling of ruin and dis
solution comes again. A feat pervades 
his soul as though bo were falling, falling 
from an infinite height, au experience 
which we may have tasted in a slight de 
gree, when having gone to sleep upon a 
chair we dreamt that wo were falling off 
Not only is Geroutius terrified at the 
thought of descending Into a bottomless 
abyss, bu* the presence of au evil form, 
Mapping Its mighty wlug.s and dvfiling the 
air with curses, fills him with dread aud 
terror. To the prayers of hts assistants he 
answers a Hearty “Amen.” At length, 
wearied with his druggie, ho closes his eyes 
in sleep and softly, gently like the summer 
breeze his spirit leaves the body.

From this point of the poem Cardinal 
Newrnau has left tho beaten road aud 
taken hla way through new woods and 
fields. How clearly and delicately ho 
describes the subtile feelings of the soul ! 
How loving and tender Is me cate of our 
guardim angel and how ecstatic a single 
glimpse of the lDattiic Vision ! Gerontlus 
wakes from his sleep no longer euca-ed in 
a cumbers >mo body, but light and tniu as 
the air Itself, lie feels his beating pulse 
no more, nor hears tho cluck ticking off 
the lleutiug seconds. His soul remembers 
that It had a dreurn, and that it heard 
some one say, “He’s gone !” aud a priest 
begin Subvcnitc. At every interval the 
sounds became fainter and fainter. He 
doubts whether ho be alive or dead, tie 
•till has the conviction that eacn of his 
senses holds Its particular place, but he 
cannot move hand or foot, although he 
•terns to have the power.

If his soul cannot persuade itself that it 
is silting or standing, or tud out anything 
about lu state or position, it is certain 
that it is leaving the earth borne alo.iK 
not by Itself, but in the hands of some 
gentle being Now he hears a nielo iy aud 
is at a loss to know by which cf his senses 
he receives the tunes. Ue recogulz s than 
as coming from an ungel. Tho hymn oi 
the guardian augel is wonderful fur Le 
harmony, sweetness, and depth of thought. 
Gerontlus is not terrified because he Is 
clasped by a spirit, but, burning with 
curiosity to find out the reason for 
many thing?, he begins a conversation 
with hit heavenly guile, who assures him 
that bo cannot ask a question that will 
not. be gladly answered. The soul Is puz 
zled at the length of time which has 
elapsed since its departure from earth, 
and wonders why It Is uot judged tmmu 
diately. Emboldened by tuo reply of the 
angel, he says :

f KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

: uTbot/haftt fore.tailed the agony; and no 
For thee the bitter ness of death re paused,

TV

Th«' Meet Hncceeeful Remedy ever
ered, us it in certain in its effect* and 

uot blister. Read proof below.

I soot.

(ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Chablfi A. Snyder, )

BMICKDMt of ,
Cleveland Bay and Tuottiho Brf.d Horses. >

c 1 LMWOOD, 111., Nov. 30, 1sù8.

ÿæ M cssswould like prices in larger quantity. I think it is 
one of the tx-nt liniment» on earth. I have used it 
:u my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chau. A. Snyder.

(ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y., November8, 1S88. 

Dr. B. J. Kf.ndali. Co.
D<-ar Sirs : l dvslro to give you testimonial of my 

good opinJouof your Kendall'sHpitvlu Cure. 1 have 
used it fur I.iuneiiVH*. Mill" dolutw unit 

and l have found U a «ure cure, I cordl- 
ul It to all horsemen, 
truly. A. H. Onbf.rt.

Manager Troy Luuudry Stables.

tMutvinu,
ally recoin

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.sect
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 1», IAS. 

Dn. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to any what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. 1 have cured, 
twenty live horses that laid f*|mvinrt, ten of 
Ring Rone, nine afllleted with !lig (lend and. 
seven of Hig .law. Since l have hu<l one of your 
books and followed tliu directions, I have never

case of any kind. 
Yours truly,Scotland Illicitly maintained their organi 

zvtion after the suppression, and that It 
was from Scotland that Freemasonry was 
brought Into France at the beginning of 
the last century.

Bat it seems more in consonance with 
m?ny known hlstoiical facta to trace the 

_ . “Wilt desire u,. I eect to the medlars! guilt of stoue misonsTo slink away and hide thee from Ells sight ; .Aud yet will have h longing aye to dwell I who were popularly called by the very 
Within the beauty or his countenauoe. name of Free Masons. During the middle
AU<1 keen—lW° palDH 80 ooanter &Ld 80 ages the various trades were formed, with 

giug for Him, when thou eeest Him the approbation of the Church, into guilds

How bri.il, sud e.eoiientiy ,he ,.a
describe, purgatory and the nature of the free o{ the ,,d repre6mtlng thlt trode
aufferlDg of thoae who go there. Erch guild had It. patron ..lot, and

Uerootlu, ha, no fear to expect, and, ,everalK lld ,t ie ceIHtal had ea'ch it, 
hurried on b, the dedre of seeing hi. God, peoaa.r ritual, u.ing it. own tool, and 
he reache, the hidden pre.eoce of hi. fechnl|ial lac,jU’ag, tu% ,,mbjUc.l way in 
Judge. Here the echoes of the voice, he ,he ceremoùlb, 0?loltUtion and promotion 
left on earth penetrate. Here the angel _thM lg t„ lu euteri an /pprentlce| 
of the agony plead, for him before he aud „ the end7'0, hla tlmuK decU,iBg him 
ju.t tribunal. Thl. I, the moat atriklng „ Wotthy feUow j in,u,ym.n o, craftsman, 
thought of the whole poem, and Cardinal ete T76 ,,d 7{ Pre 7Maa0Da waa ’
Newman ha, treated it ln an lmpreealve , thl,f tbatit waa a m|Rratory one*lta

fw Turner. 
Horne Dt

KENDALL’S SPÂÏ2M CURL
Price 61 per bottle, or rIx bottles for S-". Al! Druer- 

rlsts hove it or can get It for you, or it will !-• sene 
«•any ad<l reason receipt of price by tin- proprie

tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Eunhburvh rails, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. FOWLERS
9 «EXT: OF •/
| -WILD*
TR/ZBERRY

! CURES
holera:
hclcra. Morbus 
OLrl C'e®' 
RAMPS

The Ion

Throughout Continental 
Europe, ln the Spanish Ameiican Statta, 
and ia Brazil, Freemasonry has of late 
years again become very active. The war 
against the Catholic Chutch ln Germany 
had no more bitter supporter than Free
masonry. If the Culturkampf was not 
direct fr >m the lodges, at least nearly all 
its leaders were Freemasons. Daring tho 
“Commune” of Paris, ln 1871, Masonic 
lodges part as a body in the Insurrec
tion. marching out of tho fight with their 
red banners. In France and Belgium the 
lodges have officially commanded their 
members to assist the Ligue de V Enseigne- 
■ment—\ bague intended to bring hbjut 
the complete secularization of the primary 
public schools.

In tbe Ejglnh-speaklng CDuntrles, how
ever, Freemasonry has hitherto protested 
Its respect for government and established 
society, aud it has not had any Immediate 
action on polltlci, its members being 
usually found as numerous In one politi
cal party as another. But It has never 
failed Indirectly to use Its i.fl ience for 
the advancement of its members over 
others,
have usually been accuetomel to regard 
the pantheism of their rituals as an amus
ing mummery rather than as a reality. 
These Freemasons usually disown for their 
order any aims but those of a convivial 
and mutual beu».fit society, but no one 
can fall to see that indlfferentism lu reli
gion at least is one of the results of E g 
llsh-epeaklng Freemasonry at Its best. 
Bat the cocstant inti tx Into the English, 
speaking countries cf Jews ai d Conlinen 
tal Freemasons must necessarily impreg
nate the order with ell the poisou of tne 
Continental eect.

Fieemasonary is essentially opposed to 
the belief iu the personality of God, 
whose name ln the Masonic rituals veils 
the doctiiae of Divine force only govern
ing tho universe. It Is also essentially 
subversive of legitimate authority, for b> 
professing to furnish man an all-sufficient 
guide acd help to conduct, it makes him in 
dependant of the Church, and by its every
where ridiculing rank in authority it 
tends, la spite of its occasional protests of 
royalty, to bring all governments Into 
contempt.

The sect bas been repeatedly con
demned by learned and respectable men 
of al cmntriee, Protestant and Catholic. 
Five Bails have been directed against It 
bv name. v‘z.: “In eminent!,” Clement 
Nil., 1738 ; “Provides,” Benedict XIV , 
17ù 1 ; “Ecclesiam Josu Carldti,” Pius VII, 
1821; “Qui gravlora,” Leo Xll, 182(3 ; 
“QaanU cura,” Plus IX, 18G4.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYsum. I met him aftermanner.

The soul at last sees God, and immedi
ately darts forward with an insaliated 
energy of love

members travelling under their masters in 
organized bodies throughout all parts of 
Europe, wherever their services were 
required In building. Whan first referred 
to, they are found grouped about the 
monasteries especially about those of the 
Benedictines. The earliest form of initia 
lion used by the guild la said to have been 
suggested by the ritual for the reception 
of a Benedictine novice.

The South of France, where a large 
Jewish and Saracenic element remained, 
was a hotbed of heresies, and that region 
was also a favorite one with thu guild of 
Masons. Ic la asserted, too, that as far 
back as the twelfth century the lodges if 

ay, and in the lowest deep I the guild enjoy ed the special protection of 
ltire themione irl^ht watches ] the Knights Templars, it is easy ia tkie 

way to underetai-d how the symbolical 
allusion to Solomon aud his Temple might 
have passed from the Knights into the 
Masonic formulary. In this way, too, 
might bo explained bow, after tho sup
pression of the order of the Temple, some 
of the recilclitant Kuighis. maintaining 
their influence over the Free Masons, 
would be able to pervert what hitherto 
had been a hmaltsi ceremony into an 
elaborate ritual to at should Impart soma 
of the errors of the Templars tu the Initi
ated. A document was long ago publlohed 
which purports to be a charter granted to 
a lodge of Free Misons iu Erg'^nd in the 
time of Henry Vll , and It bears the mark? 
in Its religious Indifference uf a suspicious 

re . likeness between Freemaeorary then aui 
u 'the now. In Germany the guild wis numer

ous and was formally recognized by a 
Although the metre Is at times trregn diploma grant* d in 1489 by ihs Emperor 

Dr, and blank verse ia made to rhyme— Maximilian But this sanction wa< finally 
which detracts from its dignity—still, revoked by the Imperial Diet In 1707. 
when regarded as a whole, the “Dream ^:iri however, the broe Masons were
of Geruutlue” Is a great poem The really working stonemason? ; but the so- 
hymns of tho argels are perfect aud ten- exiled t'ologue Charter—the genuineness 
der lyrics. which seems cvr-ain—drawn up in

What a prominent part our poor for- 153G at a reunion of Kee Masons gathered 
gotten guordiau angel plays lu our life ! at Uologne to celebrate the opening of the 
1 lu is constantly with ue, and after dor.th cathedral edifice, lit signed b MuDnoh- 
protects and guides ui ev< n to the gates of ^hon, Ooligny, and other similar iff 
heaven. The high Christian sentiment omened names. Nothing certain Is known 
and teaching which the p et embodies about the bree Masons—now evidently 
ru'-ktis him exalted. The “Dream” may becoming a sect—during the seventeenth 
be regarded as an humble expression of century, except Ua. iu 104(3 Elias Ash 
his own wish. All the various parts go to m dt», un Englishman, founded the order 
make up a symmetric ! whole. It shows Rose Croix, Rodctuciaus, or Hermetic 
great breadth of imagitiatim, beauty of hr e Masons—j sue.uty which niingled iu 
thought and conception, and the grasp ol 6 iftut&'-tic manner the jarg ;n uf alchemy 
a theologian and me'aphyticlau. *^d other occult sciences with pantheism.

Cardinal Newman id eloquent, and at Morder soon became affiliated to some 
times sublime, but he has not that, sono Masonic lodges in Germany where
roueness of style which characterizes the I from ihe time of the so-called Reformation 
great pjtms of Ml ton. lie spares us there Was a constant founding of societies, 
mere human details. The glassy eye, eecret or (.pen, which undertook to for- 
pallid chtitik, and bloodless lip, has each i:s j muDte a philosophy or a religion of their 
feelings of dread and horror for us ; b it 
In the “Dream of Gerontlus” all this ln we know It now, however, Free
removed and, instead of shunning death, tuasonary first nppeartd in 1725, when 

learn to expect it with calm and hope Lore Derwentwaier, ft supporter of tbe 
ful resignation. expelled Smart dynasty, iutreffneed tbe

order Into France professing 
authority from a lodge at Kilwinning, 
Scotland. This formed the bads of that 
variety of Freemasonry called the Scotch

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THL BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR; 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

“To the dear feet of Emmanuel ;
But, ere It reached ih«m, the kten sanctity 
Which with its effluence, like a glory, 

clothes
And circles round the Crucified, has seized 
Aud scorched aud shriveled It; aud low It

Pat-Hive and «1111 before the Awful Throne.
O happy, Muttering houI; for It In Hafe, 
Consumed, yet quickened, by the glance of 

Uod.“

FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE
ND 8EVENIYfvNE HUNDRED A 

V.J acres, well Improved, residence, barns, 
well WH’ered. etc.; Township of Rlddulph ; 
lot Ng 10. r-orth of tbe Londnu Road ; Cath
olic Church and school on F»me lot. Nearl 
all under grans ; three cheese factories co: 
veulent; 13 milen from London, on grr 
road ; 1 mile from Lucan market. U 
reasons for renting or selling. Terms easy. 
Address M Coli ihon, Eiglufield, Ont.

On The Increase.
So increasingly prevalent have scrofulous 

diseases become that we call the attention 
of our readers tc the best blood purifier 
and alterative known, viz., Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which unlocks all clogged 
tions aud removes all blood diseases, from 
a common pimple to tbe worst scrofulous 
sore.

At the same moment that this happy 
change took place, the soul received Its 
sentence, and then exclaimed :
“Take me aw

nEaglisb-speakihg Freemasons

Aud there in hope WANTED » TkV'M
Catholic Books and Goods in Australia. 
Fortune* have hf-en, are being, and can be 

Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

Told out for me,
There, motion less aud happy ln my pain, 

Lone, not forlorn- 
will I sir g my sad perpetual 

Uutll tne morn ;

A Baby Ip Banger.
My baby was taken vary bad with diarrh

oea, nothing did any gcod until I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I 
am certain nothing equals it, and could 
not do without it iu time of summer 
complaint and diarrhoea.

made.
Ont.

Thie Is tho «ime firm th it fo mer'y did basinws a* I-ync, 
McNeil .<• Coffe». They have a mply taken the name i> 
Oceanic Pnhlialiine Co.

strainThere

There will I sing my absent Lord and Love. 
Take me away, 

r I may rise ami go « 
lm lu the truth ol

TALLY HO” LIVERY.:<That soone 
Aud Hee H 

day,”

above
rlustlng 288 DUNDAS STREET,

have added another Improver» ent to the 
above «'able, in the shape of ft cov< red drive 
way, which now mal es my stable ihe fluent 
ln London. Boarding hordes a specialty. 
My saddle horses are quiet, bui stylish. 
Horses and oarriagea sent t<- on% part of the 
city. Telephone 678.-J. FULCHER, Prop.

Mrs. A. L. Buie,
Shell River, Man.

I
'I he guardian angel now performs the 

last act of his duty, and gives his precious 
charge to the angels of purgatory. Alter 
assuring him that “Masses on earth end 
prayers lu heaven” will shorten his Biiffiir* 
trg>, the angel thus takes his leave ;
‘ Farewell, but not forever, brother < 

ne brave and pat lent on liiy bed of 8< 
ly shall pans tho night of trial he 

come and wake thee o

Fxce’s All Others.
I used one bottle of Burdock Blocd Bitters 

for constipation aud loss of appetite ami it 
cured me. I would not be without it at 
six times its prica for it excels all others 

William Walton, 
Galt, Out.

<8IK Ï6176
Swift 

And 1 will 
morrow.”

Mystic Words.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for chrmio diarrhoea, as 
I have used it for two years and can get 
nothing else that helps me like it. Jane 
Taylor, Mystic, P. Q This medicine 
cares all summer complaints.

An Old Favorite
That has been popular with the people for 
thirty years is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawbeiry for all varieties of sum
mer complaints of children or adults. It 
seldom or ever fails to cure cholera morbus, 
diarrhcea aud dysentery.

AN ASTONISHED NEWSBOY. v ;

A Newsboy took the tiixth avenue ele
vated, at Path place at noon recently, 
says the New York World, and, eliding 
into one of the cross seats, fell asleep. 
At Grand street two young women got 
on and took the seats opposite the lad. 
His feet were bare and his hat had fallen 
off. Presently the you ger girl leaned 
over and placed her muff under the little 
fellow's dirty cheek. An old gentleman 
in the next seat nailed at the act, and 
without saying anything held out a qunr 
ter, with a nod toward the boy. The 
girl hesitated a moment and then reached 
tor it. The next man across the aisle 
held out some pennies, and before she 
knew it tbe girl, with (1 uning cheeks, had 
taken money from every passenger in 
that end of the car. She quietly slid 
that amount into the sleeping lad’s 
pocket, removing her muff gently from 
under his head without rousing him, and 
got r.ff at Twenty-third street, including 
all Ihe passengers in a pretty little incli 
nation of the head that seemed lull of 
thanks and the possession of a common 
secret,

I

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL
0ÏÏ2 HYPOPHOSPHITESown.
Almost as Palatable as Milk
So disffuised that the me 

can take It. Remark•
PRODUCER- Persona 

idly tvliilo taking

osf delicate stomach 
I I. US L 

gain vuy- 
/ if.

line as a

to have hii
ia aeknowlortged by Thy- 

to bo tho FINEST aud BEST preparation 
lasa for tho relief of

SCOTT'S EMULSION 
Riolans

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 

WASTING DISEASES of CHILDREN 
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

JtOc, and $1.00

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind st ud at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery .
Cordial and use it according to directions. Klt0, Rival organizations soon sprang 
It acts with wonderful iapidity in eubdu- UP- Charters were obtained from a lodge 
mg that dreadful disease that weakens at York, which was said to havn been of 
tho strongest man and that destroys the very ancient foundation. In 1754 Mar- 
young and delicate. Those who have used tlmz Patqualee, a I’ortvgueee Jew, began 
this cholera medicine say it acts promptly, ia some of the French lodges tho new 
and never fails to effect a thorough cure, degree uf “cohenc,” or priests, which was 

Robert Lubuck, Cedar Rapids, writes: afterwards developed into a system by 
I have used Dr. Thomas’ Èoleotrio Oil the notorious Saint Martin, and le usually
both for myself snd family for diphtheria, referred to as French Ihumtnisai. But it ^7 Toothache
with the very best result. I regard it as remained for Adam Weishaupt, Professor IH ltu exclamation heard evtry hour iu the
the best remedy lor this disease, and 0f Canon Law at the University of logoi- ffay* Toothache is the moat common ail-
would use no other. stftdt, iu Bivaria, to give n definite shape ment of young aud old. aud in the aggre

Dvsvevhia and Indiorhtion C. W. Snow to the anti Christian tendencies of Free- iut^icts more suffering than perhaps
& Co„ Syracuse, N. Y., writes. “Please masonry, lu 177(3, two yearsafter theex- other single complaint. A one minute 
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling pu|eion 0f the Jesuits from the Culver- oure iA jnHt wLmt uVery Peraon deeire8 to
more of Parmclees Pills than any other itv h brought trirnth..r a nnmh.» nf hi» possess. Nerviline—nerve pain cure—
Pill we keep. They have a groat reputa- **«. ..j l ? j , . th aota almost, instantly in relieving the ag-
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 4 0,1>* * sample bottle affords a

In what clear, precise and tender words Complaint. Mr Chas, A. Smith, Lindsay, 7 , 1 UV? mtnluatl, which he estab quantity sufficient fur 100 application, 10
tho poet gives his beautiful explanation writes ; “Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent isnea on tne aready existing degrees of vents tiffs the bill. Poisons Nerviline is
of time as considered by men and angels ! medicine My fffster has been troubled ihe avowed object of the only positive remedy for toothache and

The aoul next inquires why he haa no with eevere headache, but these Pills have I™ Illuminati was to bring back man- all nerve pains. Sold by all dealers in 
fear at meeting hla God, whom he used to cured her.” | beginning with the Illuminated— medicine.

"I ever had believed
That on the moment wiieu the Blrugglli g

t>allied Its mortal case, forthwith It foil 
IJuder tne pitHeuoe of Its God,
There I» he Judged aud sent to Us ow 
What lets me now irom going to my

To thb hie augel c iruraiU thus replies :

u place. 
Lovd?”

Ha id bu all Druauist».

ftONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
Sandwich, Ont.

'•Thun art not let, but, with extremes! sp 
t hurrying to ttiejus, and holy .1 mige ; 

seaioely art thou disembodied yet. 
de a moment an men measure time 

Into Its mllllou-mllllou-mliilonth part,
Yet oven less than thaï tl e Interval 
blnc> thou didst leave the body, and the

Ar
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lMvt ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 

pure Native wines
Alvar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alia 
W ine used aud recommended by His Emi 

Cardinal Tachereau. Specially reoom 
nded and used by Rt. Rev. Archbtsboi 

ynoh and Bishop Walsh,
We also make the 

market 
Bend for

UPaSnb'enitc. and they fell to prayer ; 
bcaioely yet have they begun to pray." 

h and men by different standards
Orle- 
Nay.
‘•For spi
The less and greater ln the llow of time.

nenee
ir it

beat Native Claret
the

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887 

« Ernest Girardot A Co., o 
g good practical Catholic» 

we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for use inth< 
Holy sacrifice? of the Mass Is pure and un 
adulterated. We, therefore, bv these prei 
enta recommend It for altar use to theclerg> of our diocese. *

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

It Is thy very energy of tl ought which keeps 
thee from thy God.”

SCHOOLMASTER Ml 
BECAME 

A CATHOLIC.”
Address—J AMES P. TAYLOR. Lindsay, 
Ontario. 560 5 e°w

is 50 cts.The Messr 
Sandwich, betn
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Freeman’s Journal, Sidney.
Tbe numerous fiiends and Influential 

tupporters of Mr, John Dillon, M. P,, in 
Orange planned a splendid reception for 
the honorable gentleman on Wednesday 
night, May 22nd. Tbe Hibernian Baud 
turned out about a quarter of an hour 
before tbe train arrived, and dtacouieirg 
Irish National air», followed by some four 
hundred marching ln processional order, 
many of them bearlt g torches. Precisely 
at 7 30 the train steamed into the station 
and a rush was made towards the firet-ciaes 
compartments to get a gllmpee of the 
Irish member. Iu a short time be was 
recognized, and deafening cheers were 
raised again and again for him. Mr. DU- 
Ion being Introduced to several of those 
present, be took bis peat ln Mr. James 
Dalton’s carriage, which was welting out 
Fide the vallway station, ln company with 
Father Moylan, Father O Keeffe, Mr. J 
Dalton, Mr. J, F. Dalton, and Mr. F. 
Dalton, aud drove at a walking pace to 
Duntryleague, preceded ,by the bard, 
and followed by over five hundred people.

MEETING IN THE AUSTRALIAN HALL
On Friday night Mr. Diilou delivered 

an eddiese to a large audience un the Dt h 
question in the Australian Hall. Tne 
procetdlngn were maiked with the great
est enthusiasm throughout. Tne result 
of tbe meeting was Lighly satibfactory, 
«£400 being subscribed. Mr. James Dalton 
presided, and we not'ced on tho platform 
— Meter». M. Casey, P. Burke, G. Daltcn, 
M. J. Dalton, J. P ; P. F/ansgtn, J P ; 
John Meagher, J, P, (Bathurst) $ 8. 
Kearney, Rev. Father Kelly R v. Father 
Moylan, Rev. Father O'Ketffa, Rev. 
Father FJr.negan, Messrs. J. Casey, J. M. 
Ri «m. V. Kennft, P. Shannon, Alderman 
M’Fadden, and Meeers. P. Delphic, 
Thon ft- Merrick, M. F. Judge, M Lsshy, 
end P. Watson. Addicts were then 
prestnUd by the Irish National League 
ot Orange and the local Hibernian Society 
(St. Joseph’s Branch).

MR DILLON'S SPEECH.
Mr. Dillon, after acknowledging tbe 

adcieee in fifflrg terms, said—I am very 
glad to have this opportunity of thinking 
the citizens of Grunge for the prahoworthi
ness with which they have adhered to tbe 
national cause, and ftr maintaining the 
National League here for eo many years 
and so lar awey from the old country. 
Many of you, no doubt, have read recent ly 
the report of a meeting in Sydney, held 
on Monday ia-1, by certain Individuals 
who called themselves loyalists. Well, 
there gentlemen were perfectly entitled to 
hold their mebtirg, just as well as we w ere 
eutilltd to held oure, and I may Pty for 
iny paît 1 am txceediig gied that they 
thought It right In their wisdom to hold 
the meeting, because it will give the 
people in these colonies a very instructive 
sample cf the character of thest: who really 
govern Ireland at the present moment. 
If 1 were ln want of an argument to sup
port the cause of Heme Rule for Ireland, 
I need only Invite the attention of reason
able men of any nationality to the utter- 
ai cesof the speakers at theloyallais’ meet
ing, and I should like to know if they 
would meekly submit to be govert ed by 
auch men.
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ALIENS.
These gentlemen proposed at that meet

ing to speak tbe voice of the cltlzsns of 
Australia in contradistinction to the 
character of the great meeting which I 
addressed In Sydney ; and it Is a remark
able fact that not one of those who took 
part in the eo-called loyalists’ meeting was 
Australian -born, and I doubt whether any 
Australian-born were on the platform 
(loud cheers). They were the true speci
mens of the worst class of bigoted N< rlh 
of Ireland men—exported to this colony 
to the great bent fit uf Itisbmm (laughter), 
and, lam afiaid, to the considerable detri
ment of this colony (renewed laughter). 
Uf this cleea we are perfectly willing to let 
you have as many us you like (laughter 
and applause.) 1 would c-k you to notice, 
because it is worth noticing, the character 
of tbe men who appeared on the loyalist 
platform, ai d the Jangucge used i n that 
platform, and compare it with the lan
guage made use cf on cur platform, and 
by the men who attended our meeting. 
Ou our platform were side by side Scotch 
men and Englishmen, Catholic and Pro
testant, Australian natives and Irishmen, 
all bound together in sympathy aud ln 
common cause (cheers), and on the plat
forms of our meetings from the outset to 
the present hour not one word h»e betn 
spoken by any individual to sow dissen
sion in the ranks of Australian citizens, or 
give tff.-nce to any law abiding man 
(applause).
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A CONTRAST.
But what do we see when we turn to the 

meeting of protest ? We see that the plat 
form is occupied by gentlemen of one re
ligion only (hear, hear), We also see that 
•no Australian natives are to be found 
standing upon that platform, and we also 
see that instead of Englishmen and Scotch
men attending that they have to fall hick 
on the most bigoted specimens of North 
of Ireland men (applause) When we ex 
amine the language used and compere it 
with that used on our platform, you find 
in the loyalists’ utterances no importation 
of sectarian strife, and en attempt ia made 
to stir up in this new country the old 
hatreds between Catholic and Protestant 
(cheers) So you can see the progiamme 
rand policy of these gentlemen is that in 
Ireland and Austialia it should be impoe- 
etbie in tbe future that members of differ
ent religions should live together without 
abusing one another (shame,).

THE CAUSE CF TROUBLE.
Now, my friends, if you want to know 

what the real trouble Is in Ireland my 
«.nswer might almost reft here. Oor 
country Is governed by a cits» of men 
much resembling those who recently 
pied the eo tailed loyalists’ platform in 
Sydney. Nominally we are governed by 
tbe Brltifh Parliament at Westminster, 
but those who come nver to govern Ire
land knew nothing of the condition of the 
country, and they axe obliged to guide 
their policy entirely on the advice and 
counsel of the Grange faction in Dublin 
Castle, whose spirit is it-fleeted in tho 
meeting lu Sydney, aid whose policy ia to 
subject tbe majority of the Irish people to 
slavery, whilst a bins 11 faction are kept in 
the position of power and supremacy 
(applause). This is one of our difficulties 
In Ireland, and I am exceedingly glad that
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THE AUSTRALIAN MISSION\ these gentlemen did not adopt what would 
be for them the wise policy of silence and 
not ventilate the sectarian feelings 
before the people of New South Wales 
and expose their schemes and their spirit 
of sectarianism (applause). When 1 came 
to the conclusion of that meeting and read 
the following resolutions, “That this meet
ing hereby resolves to maintain intact the 
integrity of the Bdtlnh Empire,” 1 con 
few I could not help laughing. May the 
Lord bare meicy on the Empire that it 
should ever come to such a pass that it 
would have to depend fur its integrity on 
the Orangemen of Sydney (laughter).

A GREAT DRAIN
Daring these last two years two thousand 

of the most active Nationalists have been 
arrested and sent to bard labor under the 
Crimes Act for no offence whatever In 
our view. Many of them are men of very 
moderate means with families depending 
upon them. Sometimes farmers are 
taken away from their work in spring, 
time and they are persecuted and im 
prisoned and subjected to the meanest 
periecutioni while In prison. Then we 
have to meet the great case of the Times 
which was instituted against us for 
various objecte, and one of the objects 

to attempt to crush our organlzillon 
and ruin our movement by the cos’s they 
would pile upon us. The people of Ire 
land and elsewhere, to their credit be it 
said, have come to our rescue and sup 
plied ue with sufficient funds to carry on 
the great cause (applause). Ireland sub 
scribed £27,000, and though the results 
are worth ten times that turn it is a groat 
drain on a poor people (applaud). Now, 
we have In Ireland a system of 

POLICE RULE,
I thould have said police persecution, 
that le, I believe, without parallel In the 
history of the world. There Is no coun 
try in the world where there Is such a 
large number of police to the population 
as in Ireland. In Ireland there is one 
policeman to every two hundred and 
fifty people, and they cost 7s Gi per head 
to the population, whereas in England 
they cast Is G i or 2i. In England there 
is only one policemen to every twelve 
thousand. Now, what Is the reason that 
so many are required ? It is this : They 
spend most of their time striving to col 
l<ct fcXurbliRiit rente which are the cause 
of the lmpoverifchment of the country. 
Lot m» point out seme of the duties of 
the police. They patrol the roads in many 
parte of the country night and day. They 
watch tie railway etatlons In Ireland and 
take notes of every remarkable person 
pasting. Recently they have adopted a 
new system, and it is this : When a man 
is in active opposition to the Government 
or when" he is known to be In any way 
identified with the National cause they 
watch him Lorn the time he gets up in 
the morning until he retires to bed at 
eight (applause). Nut only that, but 
they watch h's bouse at night, and they 
send to Dubliu Castle the names of any 
persons he has spoken to. It is not to be 
wondered at that the expenses of the 
police force which are thrown upon the 
poor people are enormous. Hero In New 
South Wales if you hsd to be watched In 
such a manner, if you had such a system 
of police eepionrge, it would cause a con 
slderable increase iu the police force, 

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
We are not allowed to hold a single 

meeting without a large number of police 
etindlng by, and although meetings have 
been held for the Ja*t ten years, since I 
first took part in politics, there haa b«en 
no disturbance except where the police 
deliberately got into a conflict with the 
people. Still the police to this day 
to the Nationalists1 gatherings and they 
stand by watching us. The result of that 
is this : They are ready at the least provo
cation—xnd it so happens at times where 
a large crowd collects, it is not easy for 
the organizers or directors when there Is 
disorderly or drunken perron In the 
crowd to restrain him—and the come- 
quence is that we are always exposed to 
the danger that tome disorderly or 
drunken man over whom we have no re 
eponslbiiity may precipitate a collision 
which may end In the lots of life. We 
have over and over again remonstrated 
with the authorities with reference to the 
absurdity of bringing those into contact 
with the people.

WORL D L IS ESS A ND l TS 
ASTI DOTE.

you know the will of Grd, do you do ft 
as far as is In your power ? The word* 
which our Lord spoke in commendation 
of the poor woman who anointed His 
head are full of consolation—“What she 
could, she hath done.” Have you dune 
wbut you could ? Next, you say that you 
desire to
PO THOSE THINGS WHICH YOU CANNOT DD. 
lias your heart a lunger reach than your 
arm 1 Do you long and desire to do the 
thing* which are beyond your piwer, in 
chaiity and kindness, In sympathy ? Are 
the desires of your heart larger than your 
powers of accjiuplishmeut ? The few and 
little thing you cau do, measure the reach 
of the arm ; the heart Is measured by Its 
desires. Try yourselves by that test 
Aud remember this, the virtue of every, 
thlrg we do is In the motive for which we 
do It. If we do it for the sake of our 
Divine Master, even a cup of cold water 
given in His name will not lose Its reward. 
His Eminence wei t on to say that he was 
asked that day to make the annual appeal 
for the parish schools. lie gave an 
account of the year’s work. The l)i ocean 
Inspector’s report was good throughout. 
Thu same was to be said of the report 
of the Government Inspector with a slight 
modification as to the reading iu the tir-t 
etan lard, aud the cmipostii n In the sixth ; 
whilst that olheial farther ted1 ties to a 
marked Improvement In the behavior of 
the echolars aud the character of the 
instruction. All this was accunpl e ied 
at much expenditure, and His Emiaetca 
earnestly relterattd iho hope expressed 
by the clergy in their annual statement 
that those whose generosity had helped 
them much would this year be reinforced 
by others wnlu g to join la the pastoral 
work of saving souls. 1 need not, con 
cluied ills Eminence, dwell upon this, 1 
cannot conceive a better test of a heavenly 
miud than an appreciation of the perils of 

OUR LITTLE CATHOLIC CHILDREN.
You know how you shelter, watch over, 
and care for your own children. You 
keep your doors closed against the 
enhance of anything or any person that 
could in any way all - ct the Innocence aud 
purity of their souls. He member that 
the poorest little child is as precious in 
the eight of God as you arc—created by 
the same Maker, purchased by the earn a 
Redeemer, sanctified by the same lloly 
Uno8t, susceptible to every taint and 
poison i f the world, the flesh aud tno 
devil. Cm anybody have heavenly- 
mlLdedness aud not say : “Every little 
child that 1 see iu the street may be cast 
into outer darkness, where there la 
weeping and gnashing of teeth, or 
maybe before the presence of Gud 
iu the glory aud blessedness of 
Ills Kingdom.” And that choice and final 
sentence will depend upon bow they are 
guarded and watched over iu this world ; 
and upon me, in mv share aud proportion, 
ree s a duty, and, Goi helping me, 1 will 

It is little 1 can do per 
sunaliy, little 1 bavo to give ; hut what 1 
caa do and give 1 am ready to do and give.

will not have the responsibility of which 
our Lord warned us when He said . “ lake 
care how you despise one of these little 
ones, for 1 say unto you that their angels 
do always behold the free of My Father 
who is iu heaveu.”

eight moonlighters. Culllnane knocked 
at the door, demanded it to be opened, 
and after it was he slipped aside into the 
inner room and left the other moon- 
lighten grappling with the police. There 
was a fearful struggle outside the yard, iu 
the course of which Whelehan was killed 
and the others were injured. The police 
captured seme of the moonlighters aad 
the oths/s escaped. Whelan was respon
sible for the whole business.

THE GOVERNMENT OUTRAGE MONGER.
That is not the point I wish to dwell so 

much upon as this : that here ihe Govern
ment had one in the employment of the 
police, and he had been In their employ
ment fur upwaids of seven years, aud be 
bad been not only actually paid by them 
but told ( if to commltt an outrage. When 
the trial came on Cullinune was brought 
forward to give evidence egainet the 
moonlighters, 1 know of no such parallel 
in any country in the world We d n’t 
know how much Culllnano was paid fur 
bis services. Iu this case the light cf day 
waa let in, and we cau only suupect what 
An immense number of Cuiliuanea are 
wandering about Ireland urgii g on these 
who t re driven to desperation by injustice 
to bimtlar crimes.

GOVERNMENT I3Y CONSPIRACY.
I cm convinced from my own experience 

of Irish affairs that many of the crimes 
committed may be traced to this cause 
It is to the interest of the Irish landlords 
i ni the Orange Government in the Oastle 
that the Irish people should commit out 
rages, aud when we see such transactions, 
when we see that the police don’t hesitate 
to use tools like Cjliiuaue, 1 say it is 
perfectly legitimate for us to suppose that 
many cf the crimes are committed by the 
police to serve the Government which 
cannot exist without Coercion. Now, 
those are soma of the difficulties that we 
have to contend with in Ireland. The 
speaker then gave some striking instances 
of the working of the Coercion Act ia 
Ireland In regard to liberty of speech, 
making special allusion to the arrest and 
Imprisonment of Father Kennedy. Now, 
just imagine the codâtes and audacity of 
tne man that comes out here and says 
that we in Ireland have the same liberty 
aa the people of England or Australia iu 
the face of such facts,
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EN THUS! ARTIC RE ?EPTIONS-SUC- 
CESBFUL MEETINGS. V.MHOME LATTER I)AY DANGERS—BER- 

MON BY UARDINAL MANNING.
His Eminence Cardinal Manning 

preach d at the Church of S3 Peter and 
Edward, Westminister, on Sunday morn
ing, and made the annual appeal iu be 
half of the parieh schools. The mission, 
though situated lu the heart of a rich dis
trict, Is iu ltdelf exceedingly poor, very 
few of thd congregation being largely 
dowered with this world's gicda. The 
schools, which sff ud an education to some 
hundred aud fifty children, are conse
quently a heavy burden on the resources 
of the parish—a burden the pressure of 
which has been actuated during the $ ant 
year by the expenditure involved in carry
ing out certain nectary structural im
provements. Mass was sung by the Rev. 
U. Foster, O. S. C., pastor of the mission, 
and, ae a largi cmgrtgxtlon wa-» present, 
we may hope that the tff.ct of His Emin- 
ence’a movii g appeal was to strengthen 
considerably the tiuaucial position of the 
schools. Havirg reminded his hearers 
that they were that day celebrating the 
Sunday within the oc’aveof the ascension 
of our Dlvi.ie L>rd, Hts Eminence said 
that when He ascended into heaven lie 
drew the hearts of the apostles up with 
Him—that ia, they became heavenly 
minded. We, too, must be heavenly- 
minded, and we cau have no more perfect 
model for imitation than our Divine 
L'-rd nvd Master, the King of Saints. 
••That which is born of the spirit is spirit,’ 
aud in holy baptL-m we are born of water 
aud the Holv .Spirit ; and the Indwelling 
of the Holy Ghost, which we forfeited by 
the fall (.1 Adam, is restored to us, and 
we bacome ‘members of Christ’—flesh of 
His fleah, aud bone of His bone ” In our 
weakness we are like our Divine Exemplar 
In this—that we can know Gud by faith, 
that we can love Him by the cha ity He 
has poured Into our hearts, that 

HEAVEN 18 OUR HOME, 
that we are cu-hvlrs with Him who has 
taken ; ô«session of it for us in His own 
name end curs. It is possible for us, 
therefore—and being possible it is our 
duty to be heavenly-minded ; our hearts 
ought to be drawn and lifted up and be 
hid with Christ In Gjd, Preceding t.o 
consider the characteristics of the earthly 
as opposed to the heavenly mind. His 
Eminence recalled the words of St. John.

1 .

Freeman’s Journal, Sidney.
The numerous fiiends and Influential 

tuppurters of Mr, Juha Dillon, M. V., in 
Orange planned a splendid reception for 
the honorable gentleman on Wednesday 
night, May 22nd. The Hibernian Baud 
turned out about a quarter of an hour 
before the train arrived, and discoursing 
Irish National airs, followed by some four 
hundred marching in processional order, 
ninny of them bearing torches. Precisely 
at 7 30 the train steamed into the station 
aud a rush was made towards the first-cisea 
compartments to get a glimpse of the 
Irish member. Iu a short time be was 
recognized, and deafening cheers were 
raised again and again for him. Mr. Dil
lon being introduced to several of those 
prisent, be took his seat in Mr. James 
Dalton1* carriage, which was waiting out 
Fide the railway station, In company with 
Father Moylau, Father 0 Keeffe, Mr. J 
Dalton, Mr. J. F. Dalton, and Mr. F. 
Dalton, and drove at a walking pace to 
Duntryleague, preceded ,by the bard, 
and followed by over five hundred people.

MEETING IN THE AUSTRALIAN HALL
Oa Friday night Mr. Diiion delivered 

an address to a large audience on the hi h 
question in the Australian Hall. Tno 
proceedings were marked with the great
est enthusiasm throughout. Tne result 
of the meeting was highly eathfactory, 
£400 being subscribed. Mr. James Dalton 
presided, and we not-ced on the platform 
— Meter». M. Casey, P. Burke, G. Dalton, 
M. J. Dalton, J. P ; P. F/ansgtn, J P. ; 
John Meagher, J, P, (Batburet)} 8. 
Kearney, Rev. Father Kelly R v. Father 
Moylan, Rev. Father O'Ketffe, Rev. 
Father FJr.nagan, Messrs. J. Casey, J. M. 
R« V. Kenna, P. Shannon, Alderman 
M’Fadden, and Mosers. P. Delphic, 
Thon a? Merrick, M. F. Judge, M Lsshy, 
end P. Watson. Addresses were then 
prestnUd by the Irish National League 
ot Orange and the local Hibernian Society 
(St. Joseph’s Branch).

mr dillon's speech.
Mr. Dillon, alter acknowledging the 

adores» in fhtlr g terms, said—I am very 
glad to have this opportunity of thinking 
the citizens of Grunge for the praise worth! • 
ntfs with which they have adhered to the 
national cause, and fir maintaining the 
National League here for eo many years 
and so far away from the old country. 
Many of you, no doubt, have read recently 
the report of a meeting in Sydney, held 
on Monday ia-1, by certain individuals 
who called themselves loyalists. Well, 
there gentlemen were perfectly entitled to 
hold their meetirg, just as well as we w ire 
entitled to held ours, and I may pay for 
my paît 1 am ixceediig gied that they 
thought it right in their wisdom to hold 
the meeting, because it will give the 
people in theee colonies a very Instructive 
sample cf the character of these who really 
govern Ireland at the present moment. 
If 1 were in want of an argument to sup
port the cause of Heme Rule for Ireland, 
I need only invite the attention of reason
able men of any nationality to the utter
ances of the speakers at the loyalists’ meet
ing, and I should like to know if they 
would meekly submit to be govert ed by 
such men.
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GOVERNMENT HOPES.
The result t.f this continual strain on cur 

people leaves the Tory G yvernment in the 
hopes that our movement vi;l collapse 
before we have a general election. It ia 
in that that the Tuiy Governo-eR will 
piece all their trust. Now, we know per-
f.'Ctly well, and they kuow it we;l, that For all things that are iu the world—the 
the movement for Irish freedom ia iu a coucupisceice of the llesb, the coucupis 
position of power and strength that it cence of the eyes, aud tho pride of life— 
never was before (applause). Our ene ere not of the Father but uf the world;
mles know thvt wo aro winning ail along and the world paseelh away.” Expound-
tho line, in Ireland and ia E igknd, in irg the apostle’s warning as to the cr;u 
Scotland and in W&los as well (cheers) cupbceuce of the eyes, Ills Eminence said 
We have carried the war into the enemies’ nothing could ba more pure then the eve 
camp with extraordinary success, and in [i it is lightly need. On tho other hard, 
England they dare njt fece the English nothing could be worse or more defiling 
people and ask them for their verdict than tho eye that reads tho pestilent iin 
(applause), I know it. The only hope moralities that are printed at this day, 
of the Tories Is set upon this, that we will or that gazes with delight upon 
fall cut amongst ourselves for the. next THE AI;:,MINABLB abuse of that great 
two years, but 1 do not think that hope gift
will be realized (r.pplauee), or, on the , , . vi v , ,other hand, they vr^ct that by the ter cf G:id ,?hl=h mcn ï‘n 'le,m;»tu atd
rtble and (itraurdlnaiy pleasure they are rTb=? ^ humto fern. The eye 
eu» je=tiLK u. to, that our movement' will might be made the tnle for all manner of 
collapse for want of ford., and that we ‘ U«thenter.by the wmdowe ” and
will have to abandon the etlu^l* («lea of th” ‘.tr’ »nd lL,e U 68 ni(«ht bli B1'de tbB 
-Neve,"). Well, my friends, 1 feel wmoows of death Eoumerat,nK tbe 
proud that the people of Ireland have mark, of the heavenly mind. His Emmence 
done their duty nobly In this matter Ellld th« fir?t ble ; 1 Mu,l,n
(cheers). They, under the circumstances resel zatlon by faith of the presence of 
which ! have" described to vou, contri- God and HI. kingdom To those who have 
bated among themselves vast'sum. out of » heavenly mind In them continued Ills 
their poverty, and It Is the only period Eminence, the presence of God, the pres 
siuce the day. of O'Connell that the Irish UI1CU 01 ,Je'aa C“ial 1b lhe IWed oacra 
leaders cau say we have cinclusive proof. ™«D‘ of the a,tar, the communion of 
that we enjoy theccnfider.ee ol our SalnU, the glory of the hier blessed 
people—namely that they will place their Tt‘D1,J> M ^ 88 ,Lla visible world 
money iu our bends to c«rv on their aad ' tfeet thb 8?,al ™nre, powerfully and 
movement (cheers). So great !, the con- more energetically. Living by faith and 
(idence they have ia our policy that we ”ot by alght-thle Is the first mark of the 
have drawn from the peonle at limes, heavenly mind. And what is the next 
even through years of depression and A constquent detachment from tfia visible 
trying times, vast sums of money. That w”‘ld- 1 do not mean that we shonli 
revenue, in spite of the sneers and scoffs B( t loTe, “• 8d“1,rH ll' e,‘•> V.-er 1 ,y 
of our enemies, is the ',T"ry c,ïd” °» 'e mountaru and et ery

lluwei In the field-—for none
FREE AND SPONTANEOUS OFFETING. REJOICE IN THE WORKS ()F GOD,

of our people, and it Is an undenl&ble bo much &s they who love God. By de
proof that we have their individual cotifid- tachment from the world I mean deUeh- 
cr.so (cheerr). It is on that fact that we base ment from tbe woild which man has made, 
our appeals for the assistance to the Irish not God—from tbe vanilles, and follio,;, 
in other countries. I say, unhesitatingly, and wickedness, and snares, and traps 
in fao of that fact wo can come before which are cu every tide—detachment from 
the lthh people here and in America and everything that is not attached to God 
say our party alone arc entitled to speak There is another tffrct. : tbe soul is 
on btthalf of the Irish race; that on us aro attached to G„d and His Kingdom. And 
centred the hopes of redeeming the for there iu one special mark of the heavenly 
tunes of our down trodden nation (loud mind—a great delight, a certain sweetness 
applause). Therefore it ia when we which none know except those who realize 
appeal to you we do so because we claim the Kingdom of God, recalling the words 
to have won the confidence of the Irish of the Psalmist : “Thy word to me Is 
people ; we appeal to you because our nweeter”than honey to the honey comb ; 
policy np to this moment has been fruit- it is dearer to me than gold or sliver.” Is 
ful of success Uor cause is one of the the heavenly mind ours ? The world may 
great questions of European politics, and be divided into two classes of people, 
we claim to be instrumentai in bringing There are those who live on the north side 
about this result (hear, bear), and instead of the wall. They never see the aun. The 
of the IzLh people being pointed out, aa north side of the wall is damp and mil 
in the past, as a poor, impoverished, dewed and weather stained and ruinous, 
despised, and contemptible people by But there la another aide—the north tide, 
their enemies, they may be atlli hated by The sunshine la there, and there aie 
their enemiea, they may be abused by ll iwers aud fruit, and the fertility and the 
them, hut they are no longer despised, beauty which G d has made. Those who 
and I think we have made the worst of live on the north side of the wall are 
enemies fear us (great cheering), always chilly, murmuring, di.contented,

THE result. ul happy,
Admirable speeches were made by finding fault with every dory 

Father KGly (who proposed a formal except themselves. Ask yourselves, iher, 
Home Rule resolution), Mr. S Kearney, this question first : “Am 1 dead to tho 
Mr. Keans and Mr. Flaunegau. The world ?” What answer can you give? 
subscription list, which amounted to Ate you dead to the love of money ? 
.£400, was headed by M.\ James Dalton Are you hoarding and laying it up? Do 
fur .£100 Among ibe eubeertbers were you give with a slack and unwilling hc.nd ? 
Mr. Jam's Torpy, M. P., £>) ; Father Is your heart shut when you see misery ? 
Kelly, £10; Mr. M. Casey £10; Father If you have the love of money in vou, 
Flanagan, £ > ; Mr. John Meagher, you ure not spiritually dead yet. Next, 
Bathurst, £5 ; Hibernlaa Society, £5 have you tbe Jove of pleasure, of false 
The principal men on the platform gave society ? You kuow what it Is better 
£5 each, than 1 do. A mutual admiration society.

—:— • --------- ,lT . a mutual corruption society, a mutua
Alios Hudgin, Toronto, writ.es : I have de9tructiun society. That is enough, 

t.ueu a «uflerer from Dyspepsia fur the pa-t HsV(, lovti f,„ it ? Have you a
six years. All the remedhe" I t,-ted proved ’ * beta and a kal there,
useless, until Northrop <k Lyman h Veg< . , .. , . . . 1
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was to make üae acquaint™ces, to have 
brought under my notice, i have used friends with titled nanus? Are you 
two bottles with tho beat results, and cau ravenously anxious t> ba going up and 
with c-.nlideuco recommend it to those dov.-n amoriR tha great people of the 
aflliuted in like manner." world Î 1 c«u hardly think that anybody

One trial of Mother Graven’ Worm Kx- who hears me Is so weak as that, but be 
terminator will convince you that it has on y°ur guard. Oeco more . Are you 
no equal as a worm medicine, Buy a dead to your own will? Does vour cun 
bottle, and see if it docs not p ease you. science govern your will? Does the

Hard and soft- corns cannot withstand voice - f those whom you ought vo trust 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it ia effectual govern your w'll? Ouo mote question 
every time. Get a bottlo at once and bu C*u you Fay tbit you hope, that vour 
happy. life, h hid with ChrUt iu God ? When

Importera un 
at t

“Love not the world, nor the things that 
ate iu thb world, for if any man love the 
world the love uf the Father is not In him.

.uut neglect it.

1

THOMAS D. EGAN,Mount St. Louis Institute, Mon 
treal—This Institution occupies a very 
picturesque site on tho elevation known 
as Mount St. Louis. The location enjoys 
excellent sanitary advantages. The build
ing is commodious, and ail improvements 
tending to promote the health ani com- 
foil of the students have been introduced. 
The ample grounds attached to the In
stitute afford every opportunity' for physi
cal development. The institute is con
ducted by the Brothers of the Christian 
School, whose methods of teaching, have 
been highly successful in all parts of 
the world. Theie methods bavo com3 
down to them from their Blessed Founder, 
John Baptist De La Salle, together with 
whatevi r Improvements the experience uf 
two centuries could suggest. A paternal 
direction, an enlighten'd vigilance, the 
maintenance of a mild yet firm dis
cipline, an appeal to all that 
awt;kens the nobler sentiments : such 
aro the menus employed to inspire tbe 
students with a taste for study, to culti
vate tho heart, and to f mn the Uhrlstim 
gentleman. Students are entered at any 
period during tho year, and are classified 
according to their attainments. Pupils 
from other institutions applying for 
idmistiion muât prêtent a certificate of 
character.

Catholic AgenSIwvRkÏ m" Ne>? Vork
ALIENS.

These gentlemen proposed at that meet
ing to speak tbe voice of the clt'zsns of 
Australia in contradistinction to the 
character of the great meeting which 1 
addressed in Sidney ; and it is a remark
able fact that nut one of those who took 
part in the so-callea loyalists’ meeting was 
Australian -born, and I doubt whether any 
Australian-born were on the platform 
(loud cheers). They were the true speci
mens of the worst class of bigoted N< tlh 
of Ireland mcn—exported to this colony 
to the great bent fit uf Itfibnu n (laughter), 
and, lam aftaid, to the considerable detri
ment of this colony (renewed laughter). 
Uf this dees we are perfectly willing to let 
you have as many us you like (laughter 
and applause.) 1 would B'-k y cu to notice, 
became it is worth noticing, the character 
of tbe men who appeared on the loyalist 
platform, and the Jangucge used i n that 
platform, and compare it with the lan
guage made use cf on cur platform, and 
by the men who attended our meeting. 
Ou our platform were side by side Scotch 
men and Englishmen, Catholic and Pro
testant, Australian natives and Irishmen, 
all bound together in sympathy aud in 
common cause (cheers), and on the plat
forms of our meetings from the outset to 
the present hour not one word has betn 
spoken by any individual to sow dissen
sion in the ranks of Australian citizens, or 
give tff.-nce to any law abiding man 
(applause).
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works. Literary reunlonsareheldmonthly.
Vocal and Iristrunroiial Muelo form a pro-

entfeature, Musical yolrees Lake piaoe 
weekly, oluvaling tx ;ie. tenllnt; improve 
mont and insuring self-possession, rttrict 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development,habltsof neatness 
and economy, with refinement of manner. 
^l'Hj C h" wMslued on application to
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Huron, Harnla, Ont,-This Institution 

otters every advantage to young ladles wbe 
wish to receive a solid, useful and reflr e 
education. Partlonlar attention is paid to 

cal and Instrumental music. Studies will 
resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. Board 

anu tuition per annum, $U0. For further 
particulars apply to Mothkk tiUPEAio*. 
Box 30.L
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THE BAYONET.
Still they will persist iu dciog it, end no 
reason can be assigned except tha desire to 
intimidate and cower the Irish people by 
keeping before their eyea the glimmer tf 
the bayonet aud to show them that there 
is always a force in reserve which won’t 
allow them to shake off the ycke of land 
lordiam, I may mention that a number 
of times the drafting of the police to 
public, meetings resulted in collisions with 
the people. Hardly a fortnight passes in 
Ireland iu which the police do not charge 
the people for some paltry excuse or an
other, consequently many people are 
seriously injured, and in all those coses it 
has baen Impossible for us to get a fair or 
impartial inquiry into the conduct of the 
police. The Government would not in
quire into the conduct of the police no 
matter how they act.

SPIES
We have also in Ireland spies, which is a 

part of the police system and which is in
tolerable ar d odious. Ireland is covered 
over with spies who have been Imported 
into tho country, and some of them are 
of such degraded characters that it is sur
prising how any Government in tbe 
world have decl led to keep them in their 
employment. I will give you the history 
of one case. Many of you will remember 
in the county of Clare, of reading what 
was known as the moonlight outrage on 
Sexton’s house. Now, it turned out at 
the investigation that the police had in 
their employ a spy of tbe name of Callin' 
aue, a man of notoriously crlmlr al repu ta 
tion, and an oft convicted scoundrel who 
was the chief organizer of the attack on 
the house. When Oullinane, the police 
spy, organized the attack, he came to the 
police a week before It took place. Well, 
the i-ergeant of the police, a man named 
Whelehan, gave Culllnane a half sovereign 
aud sent him (Culllnane) off to conduct 
the attack, and that he (Sergeant 'Whele
han) would go at the head of twelve 
police into Sexton’s house to capture the 
moonlighters. 1 think that was a most 
atrocious thing to do, He end Culllnane 
were the chief agents in organizing the 
attack. Well, what happened? Tho 
night came out! Whelehan, the sergeant, 
and ten police went into Sexton’s house. 
When the hour came Culllnane ap
proached the house at the bead of seven t r

THE CHAliAOTEIHSTICS Ob' THE 
LOVE UE THE SACHEI) HE AUT. tho

How does the love of the Sacred Heart 
ditier from the love God hears ue ? Does 
it add anything to the Divine love enter
tained for ua by our Father in heaveu ? 
Yen, it has certain characteriaticB impos 
Bible to the uncreated nature of the In- 
finite God.

It is a human love. It is the Heart of 
Une who ia really and truly man. Hence 
the love of Hia Heart is that of a heart 
that beats with puleationa like oura. It 
haa all that belongs to human love raised 
to an almost impossible intensity by rea
son of the Divinity to which it ia j lined. 
What confidence ought we to have iu 
Christ our Brother, whose love for ua is 
human as well as Divine !

It ia a sensible love. Just aa wo aee 
through our eyes, and hear through cur 
ears, so we love through our hearts. The 
heart ia the organ of love. It feels flflt-c 
tion and ia physically influenced by it. 
It has strong emotions and now rejoic *h, 
now Borrows. He is touched with tbe feel 
inga of our poor infirmities.. Human joy 
and Borrow thrilled through His Sacred 
Heart while He was on earth. Hia Heart 
still rej rices over His children and anil 
mybtinnlly sorrows for their Bins.

it is a live of sympathy The Sacred 
Heart nas itself experienced all that wo 
suffer. Each misery has its echo there 
Jesue not only understands all our 
troubles, but each has been felt by Him 
in His own person What a relief to 
have One who always haa for ua unlirn 
ited sympathy !

Exprl TiiK Worms Gy using tho sufo ami 
reliable anthelmintic Fret man’s Worm 
Powders.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, uhi- t>m reliable tome, Mllburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine,

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine iu the treatrnyut of 
scrofulous Fores, ulcers aud abcesses of all

A CONTRAST.
But what do we aee when wo turn to the 

meeting of protest ? We see that the plat 
form Is occupied by gentlemen of one re
ligion only (hear, hear). We aleo see that 
no Australian natives are to be found 
standing upon that platform, and we also 
aee that iretead of Englishmen and Scotch
men attending that they have to fall hick 
on the most bigoted specimens of North 
of Ireland men (applause) When we ex 
amine the language used and compere it 
with that used on our platform, you find 
in the loyallele’ utterances nn importation 
of sectarian strife, and an attempt ia made 
to stir up in this new country the old 
hatreds between Catholic and Protestant 
(cheers) So you can see the progiamme 
and policy of these gentlemen is that in 
Ireland and Austialia it should be imtroe- 
elbie in tbe future that members of differ
ent religions should live together without 
abueirg one another (shame).

the cause gf trouble.
Now, my fitends, if you want to know 

what the real trouble is in Ireland my 
«.nswtr might almost reft here. Oor 
country is governed by a cltsi of rnen 
much resembling these who recently 
pied the eo tailed loyalists’ platform in 
Sydney. Nominally we are governed by 
tbe Brltifch Parliament at Westminster, 
but those who come over to govern Ire
land knew nothing cf the condition of the 
country, and they axe obliged to guide 
their policy entirely on the advice and 
counsel of the Orange faction in Dublin 
Castle, whose spirit is reflected in tho 
meeting In Sy dney, aid whose policy ia to 
subject tbe majority of the Irish people to 
slavery, whilst a sins 11 faction are kept in 
the position of power and supremacy 
(applause). This is one of our difficulties 
In Ireland, and I am exceedingly glad that

be

CT. MAHY'H 
U Ontario.-—! 
located 1

ACADEMY, WINDHOR, 
Thin Institution Is pleasant, 

n the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combines Iu Its system of «du
ration, great facllllie for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advanoe)ln Canadian currency: Hoard and 
tuition In French and English, per annum. 
$100; German free of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
and bedding$10; Washing,*»); Private room» 
$2'! For further particulars address 
Mother Superior. 48-ly

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWIUH, 
i A. Ont.-—The Studies ombrage the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Ternie (includ
ing ail ordinary expenses), Canada money,. 
ID’O per annum. For full particulars appfy 
to Kiev. Denim O’Connor, President,

S'irotrsstenal.
*nxlt WOODRUFF.

NO IHÏ QÜKKN’9 AVENUE. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 1occu
r\R hwavxn.
K.Jf Royal Seiiool i 

residence, :$H!) Harwell 
from Dundas.
jyjACDON-Mil) A
Private 
A. .1. H

MU HU EON TO “lV 
of Infantry, omce and 

street, second door

1 HUNAN. HA UR I HT- ts. Etc., -UK Talbot at., Loudon, 
funds 'o Loan,
M action aid. 1$. H. Dlgnan

I-H JEN NI 
Teacher, :>r>

E GO MINER,
William Mi i n.

JOHN o’M L.\ Ha, HARRIOT>.R, HOLIOX- 
J TOR and Ncvary. P. O. box 155, Peter
borough. Collections promptly attended to

f~* EORCJE C. D v VIS, Dun- t< T.
I XT Office, Dumb s reel, four doors ea»$ 
| of Richmond. Vliallaed atr ndmln'stoud 
1 for the painless extraction of tesili,

M MU MIC 
, London.
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the catholic record. AUGUST 10, 1889.6
The annual picnic of the Irish Benevo

lent Society will be held Wfdneiday, 
August 14th, at Port Stanley. There will 
be a good programme of iporti, for which 
ca«h prlzse will be given. The 7th Batt. 
Band will be In attendance, The public 
are cordially Invited.

The Detroit Journal aake in what com
te are found 
urch. The

THE ANTI JESUIT AGITA
TION,

not poeaibly be satiifaetorily settled
without hia concent and aignalure. We I mumty white and black peop 
are aware that In the civil order, when un- worshipping in the same cb 
der certain circumstances, though by no answer la ready, in the Catholic corn- 
means a parallel case, a person loses his munity, and this is not recent, but has 
property in ten years, has he no moral been from the tiret. In Florida, Texas, 
claim that should be respected I Mr. and Louisiana the negroes have always 

To the Editor of the Intellujmccr : Skinner, as a lawyer, or Mr. J W. Dim- attended church with the whites ; knelt
Dear Sir—Too much cannot be said net, as a shrewd business man, locking at at the same allar, received the same 

in praise of the press of this citv, and I ■* ae 1 matter of dollars and cent.,.would sacraments side by side with those 
may add, with very few exceptions, its »»T no. Bat what say the Ministerial of European origin. It is the 
people, for the courtesy shown their Association, who claim to be the ex same in the Catholic churches 
fellow Catholic cilissns during the pres- pounders of the divine law Should be throughout Maryland, where no distinc 
ent persecution, a persecution begotten not get some recompense 7 lion Is evt r made. At the north It Is the
of the condemned principle “that the The Jesuit property is to-day valued at same. There were colored pew-holders 
end justifies the means," and which two millions, and they get, on settle- In the cathedral and St. Voter's Church 
like many of ite predecessors will blow ment, one sixteenth of it, or $160,000, fifty years ago, and the fact excited no 
over immediately after the next Domin- not $400,000, as is erroneously supposed, comment. The writer has often said the 
ion and 1‘iovincial elections. whilst the (jjebec Protestante gel $60,- rosary at St. Peter's with Pierre Tour-

000—not any more as a matter of justice saint, a colored man, leading in the devo- 
"yirtooueand violons every man must he, than of courtesy, which space will not tlon. A number of colored Catholics can 
In" rogne'au^ïooî.’iiynts lsiair and w*w, permit to explain—whilst the Province he constantly seen in the Church of St. 
And e'en the best perform what they de- gets, $1,f>40,000, which ought to be, to an Vincent de Paul. A colored Catholic calls

unprejudiced public, satisfactory. Well attention to the fact that colored Cith- 
Rev. Dr. Davidson, chairman of the may Sir John, in the language of hi» ollcs h Id good sittings In the churches 

Montreal Citizen»’ Committee, baa said Jewish friend, exclaim, What a fusa In Hartford and Middletown, Coan. ; and 
that "the battle was not a religious one, about a little piece of pork 1 the same is trne to our own knowledge In
and the men, in this tight against the Dr. Cav-n told ua the other evening Elizabeth, N, J.—N. Y. Catholic News. 
Jesuit Society, were willing to ebske I in his anti Jesuit lecture that the estate Joaquin Miller hae been In Mexico, and 
bands with their Roman Catholic fellow was banded over to the Quebec Govern ,he signs of the Times quotes him eseay- 
citizene as an expression of brotherly ment in 1832 Then in the name of all |D„ . .<£jat |n hand, let us enter the lofty 
regard." This smacks very much of the that is lovely, what has the Dominion d00^„ 0f an(j silver, and silver and 
Donnybrook Irishman— Uoverament to do with it—or, for that goy , tiet , book and relq of lbl, csth<.

tent to spend a half crown, matter, the spoutere of the mie-named firal. After that you can better under
b his menu and lor love "Eiual Rights’Association" ? Strange, ,tand the splendor and squalor that come

m duwl1' indeed, would it appear to eee a horde clashing together Inside those doors In
The Rev. Dr. Stafford, who lectured ol Quebecers overrunning this Province, awful contra,t Look forward at the far,

lately in Bridge Street Methodist church preaching sedition to the Government deep nave | p,(ty [aBt high and forty feet 
in this city, is reported lo bave "dis- because it gave $100,000 of ite own money wij„, You see nothing but gold, and golt, 
claimed any antagonism to the Romsn to the Methodist iJhurch for <duc-itimal aL(j image of U.d and His
Catholic Courch, and was not one who purposes ! Our Protestant friends will aDgels. Old, bald headed St. Pater, 
believed that separate schools should be understand, strange as il may seem, that patiently holding his keys and ready to 
abolished,” and, that be might be better for the Catholic there is no High Courch, UDiock H aven to the kneeling world, 
understood, he entertained uis audience no Low Church, no Broad Courch, no ^ud now look down on the dirty fi jot 
with a history of his visit to Belfast, Ire- Reformed Cnurcb, no opinions from in before you. A thuu=and poor creatures 
land, in 1885, "where he witnessed a dividual preachers, Jesuit or otherwise, Lrewling about, some blind, some lame, 
twelfth of July celebration from a safe as to the interpretation of the Word of iomB dying of loathsome diseases, and all 
distance—an upper story window—and God That is all dr lined by the Councils vety| very mi,erahle : all naked and hua 
since then he was firmly convinced that of the Church, ratified by its chief, who grjl and helpless ; yet a sea of glittering 
Protestant domination was one oi the is the Pope of Rome (Matthew xxviii. IS, g„ld before them ! The music Is sublime ! 
greatest evils of a civilized country," a 19, 20;; and "were an angel from Heaven Mass p, bang said for some dead Mexicin
statement which I am not prepared to to preach any other doctrine,” he must go , bber of prince'y fortune, end so the
dispute, “and that religious toleration in ashore to avoid being thrown overboard 6|Dgers, the priests, the little boys and the 
Ireland was a dreadful thing, and the like other restless spirits, and establish big boys, loo are all doing their beet.” 
cloud that passed over that conn- a Church to his liking This is necessary, Xow all this is very distressing. Aboutai 
try previous to 1829 was a national unity being one ot the marks of the bat as the temple which Almighty God 
calamity, which he devoutly wished Roman Courch (Eph. iv. 3, 4). Hence, ordained to be erected In His honor In 
would never, occur again." Pity the the Jesuit Society cannot possibly teach Jenmlem. It Is awfnl I Gold, walls 
rev. gentleman did not continue on that other than good sound Cathoiic doctrine, overlaid with gold, a box covered with 
line turlher. He might have told his I have written so as not to ottend, I piaLe, 0f Kujd, and gold aogele. Beggais, 
audience of the many persecutions and hope I have succeeded. too, au(j ponr pe0ple ! It is very awful ;
judicial murders perpetrated on the James Meagher. I an(j lame beggais. There was one once
Irish people in the sacred name ol re- Belleville, July 26, 1889. within the predi cts of the holy places at
ligion and an open bible, from the days ,m. Jerusalem, and he could not get Into a
ot E izabeth down to the repeal of the rums meimrin ... pool where people who did not know any
Penal Laws. It would be a titling ofiset I LATESL LAIHuHL iVzwto, I Letter used t > bathe, in the belief that they 
to the alleged persecutions of Protestants I ■■ might get well. 8jme one sympathized
by the Jesuit Order ; or that he did not r,t Thomas Ewlog Sherman, son of with the poor beggar ; he did not tell him 
speak on the Blue laws of Connecticut, Qenera[ Sherman, was ordained priest on to go to the poor hou*e, or call on the 
me product ot the pious Puritans—laws gan(j„. 7 -b uit, in the private chapel of po ica to arrest him. He did not even 
unsurpassed in brutality and judicial Qrace tne Most Rev. Archbishop help him into the pool. He cured the
murders, sparing neither age nor sex of jj an 0f Philadelphia. beggar, and both reverenced the temple,
those who did not conform to their cruel j J , ,, with all its gold and all its beggars —N. Y.

Twelve Catholic churches were dedi I Cithollc News.

E. B. A,C. M. B. A.
that wïsS'BHS-kSV'A1

at a demonstration of any Bind, and ll im.
p^uTrLrorirzA^^:t,.TA%r^,c»e:

a specially of aaaoclallon supplies,

We I beg to inform the reader» of your 
valuable journal that the reviaed edition 
of the oonelitution of the Emereld Bane 
fioial Association will be received from 
the printer an the 15lb, when I shall 
have great pleeaure in forwarding copie» 
to the numerous applicants for same 
and any explanation! that may be re- 
quired will be most cheerlully given upon 
application.

The annuel gathering on the Uth 
promisee to be a grand success, and 
amongst the large and varied number of 
prize» lor the game» is a beautiful ban
ner preeented by T. P. Tausey, ol Mon 
treal. This will be contested for by 
Parnell Branch, No 15, E B. A , and St. 
Patrick Branch, No 61, C. M. B. A, of 
Merritton.

W. Lane, 38 Bartlett ave., Toronto.

“ ChriatiB. A. The following letter from Mr. James 
Meagher appear» in the Belleville In
telligencer of 26th ult. : VOLUME 11.

-----THE ANNUAL—

€iPICUIG N. WILSON & CO.
we ere 
make i 
■neb a*
Banners, FI age.
Badge# In Bilk,Collar

Lond-OF THE-
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

Hashes,
.Collars, Emblems, 
Biot in»., Oold,
Wood fats, Klectolypes, 
Constant lons.t 'nuhlngs 
Letter Head*. Manuel,

Supplies, 266 Ht. Martin Hf reet, Montreal. 
Established May, 1884.

IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCHIi*e
Seale,
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber
Stamps,

WILL BK HELD

WEDNESDAY, AUG. lllli.
-----AT------

FORT STANLEY

It v 
that tl 
lome I 
bectui 
Fathei 
poses, 
this e 
Cathol 
fifteen 
dediza

N, WILSON St CO.

112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
Good Programme of Sports for which cash 

prizes will he given. B» perraltslon of 
Lieut Col. Tracey and Officer#,

Tlio 7tn Band
will be lu attendance; 
for dancing For trains, see pouters. Fare 
35cents Public cordially Invited.

N. P. ÜBAYDOK,
Secretory,

Branch No. 4, London, CONFIRMATION AT HASTINGS, 
special to the Catholic kkcobd.

Oa Sunday, 2nd duly, Me Lordehip 
Blehop O’Connor administered the sacra- 
ment of confirmation to eighty young 
persons in Si. Mary’s Church, Hastings. 
High Mass, in presence of the bishop, wae 
sung by Very Rev. Dr. Fillatre, Professor 
in the Ottawa College and University, 
the Rev. Father Quirk, pastor of the 
mission, with the Rev. Mr. Whlbbs being 
present in the sanctuary. The choir, con
ducted by Miss Kelli*. merited the terms 
of praise both of His Lordship as well as 
those of the celebrant for accurate and 
ecientific execution. 1 lia Lordehip, iu 
plain but emphatic and eloquent language, 
explained the inbUtutlou, the form of 
administering and effects of the sacrament, 
dwelling at length on the gift of fear, 
which so often terrifies the sinner and 
prevents him from allowing eat&n either 
to veil his actions or sign his name in hia 
affections.

In the evening at Vespers Hia Lord 
ship was most happy whilst addressing a 
large audience, botn Catholic and Pro
testant, on the words of the^ promise 
and institution of the Blessed Eucharist.

A short addrete was read by Dr. 
Coughliu, to which His Lordship briefly 
replied, and on Monday returned to 
Peterborough, leaving in this community 
the most kind remembrancee.

ev^Voï,» o’cfof .ÏÏSra

£1853.
Bee.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

al#o Hiring Rind

CALUMNIESO. 1VT. 33. -A— ThiT. H. Pm ALLM 4N,
Prennent. ----- of-----

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin
IRIUMPHANTLY RVFDTKD.

is the
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

No. 4, this city, held on the 25 h ol 
July, Ibe Grand Council report re wcor 
potation end lurrendering of application 
form» and medical certificates was taken 

Alter a lengthy 
put to a vote and

Who went Into a 
Comes out wltb 

knocks nl
aa a c
will n 
go to 
there 
of Ri 
teirlti 
None 
deHre 
Rues! 
that t 
Emp« 
lnftri 
of b 
year.

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

up for discmsion. 
debate, the report 
lost thirty nine to six.

was
Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

Address, THOS- COFFEY,
London, Ont.

— and-----

AGRICULTURAL EXP0S1TI0HBazaar.
The C. M. B. A , bazaar and drawing of 

prizes under the auspices ol Branch 75, 
Penetanguisbene, in aid ol the Martyre’ 
Memorial Church, will be held during the 
tirât week in September. With the 
following circular they are sending a 
book ol tickets lo every Branch ol the 
C M. B A. in Canada and the United 
States. Branch 75 waa organized nearly 
two years ago. They stated with six
teen charter members. The Branch now 
numbers about forty members in good 
standing Since they were organiz d 
they have neither bad a death, suspen
sion or expulsion in their Branch, and 
now when they have appealed to Ibe 
members of the C. M. B A. lo assist 
them in their good work it is only reason
able to expect that every Branch of the 
society will at least take one book of 
tickets ;

1>»AK Hia and BBGTIIER-We now take 
the liberty of seuding you a book of ticket# 
for onr bazaar, hoping that you and the good 
member# of youi Branch wlllj-iln ua In 
aeelullng our Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Th. r. 
Labourvau, lu completing that grand 
memorial, the Martyr#’ Memorial Church, 
which he 1# building here In memory of the 
Jesuit p. lent#. Fatber Bretotuf and Lalle 
mant, and their companion#, who, for 
twenty years, had subjected them#elvee to 
every kind ot hardship as missionaries 
among the Huron#, and were put to death, 
here, two hundred and fifty years ago, wlih 
the moat excruciating tortures, by a band of 
savage Iroquois Indians. Tnlsgrand edifice, 
that we appeal to you for assistance to com
plete, will stand for.tlme to come as a mon 
ment to the heroism of Uanaua's martyr 
pioneer missionaries. 44 ...

The price ot the book of tickets that we 
take the liber'y of sending you 1# on y five 
dollars, and we are assured no Branch of 
tbeU. M B. A. that we appeal to tor assist 
anoe will refuse that amount out of tnelr 
treasury. And we hope, lu the near future, 
when you or any of the members of yo 
Branch will visit Penetaugutshene. that - 
will have the pleasure of showing you the 
Martyrs’ Memorial Church completed , and 
w« me euro that you will be pleased that you 
and the member# of your Brancn assisted us 

this stood w<

TEACHERS WANTED.
T70n HEPAKATE SCHOOL, PORT AU- 
p tiifk, for boys senior class. State 
salary and qualifications. Address W F. 
Fortune, Sec. Treas. 561 4w.

-1889-

TORONTO
SEP. Hlh to «1st.

Increased Prizes, Greater At tracions 
a Grander Display ttia.ii ever before. Ne 
and Best Spfdai Features that Money can 
procure, «ne Greatest Annual Fnteitulu- 
ment on the American Continent.

Cheap Excursions on all Railway* Over 
250,(110 visitors attended this Exhibition last 
year. Eutriee close August 171 h

For Prize Lists su 1 Forms. Programmes, 
etc., drop a post card to H J. HILL, Man
ager. J. J- WI I'HROW, Pres., Toronto.

A VALE TKACHEKFOIt R.C-8. SCHOOL, 1V1 Mirth Bay, b ldlug urcoart elan, 
certificate; one who can speak !■ rennn 
preferable (but not necessay.) Applications 
received up ti the 22nu Aug. Apuly staling 
salary and testimonials to Midi. Brennan, 
Sec. Treas. 563-3 w.

t
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TV/T ALE OR FEMALE, HOLDING 2nd 
1V1 or 3rd class certificate, to take charge 
of the Union Scho« l at Irlshtowu. Duties 
commencing Aug. 18th. Apply at once stat
ing salary and wt!montais to Philip 
Carlin, Seaforth. Ont. 563-3w.

!; 561 4w •

A RETREAT
A YOUNG IRISH CATHOLIC LxDY OF 

experience, would like a position In 
school or private family; qualifications, 
Elementary and Model School Diploma# 
from Normal School; Hp-clal French Di
ploma and knowledge of German and 
Music.-Address. Y. M. C., Record Office.

563 3w.

THE ADDRE8B.
To His Lordship the Right Rev Dr. O'Connor 

Bishop of J 'eter borough :
Though ever must be welcome your 

Loidehtp’s presence amongst us, yet we, 
the Inhabitants of Hastings, feel a parti 
cular pleasure In It to day. We rtjjice 
and are pleased on account of Your Ljrd 
ship's great worthiness for a dignity so 
exalted ; we are glad on account ot the 
Church herself which has entrusttd to 
Your Lordship one other crown, the 
mitre, to be borne In eminence and in 
grandeur.

For the last twenty years and more, 
St. Mary's Church, Hastings, has been 
honored by the presence of several 
bishops and aichbiehopa, who came to 
confirm the faith ot its people, they all 
having been convinced that Christian in
struction, especially that of the young, 
stands out before all other wot ks, holding 
the largest place and commending itself 
highly lo Episcopal solicitude as the 
most direct means ot preserving the 
souls ot the youth, the hope of the future.

And we are now glati and gratified id 
know that Your Lordship ii taking a dis
tinguished part in the noble and mernor 
able line of action so faithfully for years 
pursued by these representatives of our 
hleraichy.

Ever then welcome L our Spiritual 
Father, uur adviser aud protector, and 
while hoping that Your Lmdshlp may see 
many years to witness and to share In the 
happy changes that may arhe from faith 
developed, prac’fsed and cjnfirmed,

We sign ourselves, on the part of the 
Catholics of liasti’ gs,

Your most falihtul and obedient chil

For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening on September 2nd, at 
seven o’clock, aud closing Saturday, Sep 
tember 7th.

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

i

j^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTIIUIE, 

Sherbrook street, Montreal.

This Institution will resume its courses 
Tuesday, Sep. 3rd.

The programme comprises a complete 
tourse of scientific and commercial studies.

YOU MAY HAVE ONE!!But then whatand unjust mandatée.
have we to do with the evil deeds of cated, consecrated, or had thtic corner-
past gene ration a Î Batter by far, let the atones laid, or their construction was I The C. M. B A. Bazaar and Drawing of 
dead past bury its dead. begun, within the last three weeks, In New prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75,

It cannot be denied that this anti- York City and its immediate neighbor- Penetanguinhene, in aid of the Martyrs’ 
Jesuit crusade is largely fomented for hood. Memorial Church, will be held duiiug the
political purposes, by a section of the I A clergyman once who was convinced of £rst we9k iu September, and promises to 
press ot tb,sP Province. The Mail, an the t,ut8h of the Catholic region, but

unscrupulous journal, an outcast from hesitated about acting on hie ;convtctioo, ort of a'J1 c M> B A BraucheK and the 
both political parties, is very rnucb wae advised to make a retreat. He did faitllful generally throughout Canada and 
interested in forming a third party, of en, and at the end of his retreat said : the Unite l-States. The price of a book of 
which it hopes to be the accredited “Now 1 know what made me hesitate. | tickets has been placed at §5. 
organ. It has enlisted under its banner | It was my salary of Ü300 a year.” 
the most tierce aud warlike crusaders in 
the anti Jesuit camp, both cleric ond 
lay ; politico religious enthusiasts who 
iletm it an honor and a duty to insult 
and persecute the mother Church ot the 
Uhrieuan world. Tne Toronto Globe, an 
equestiian organ fumed lor its many en
deavors to bestride two mustangs at the 
same time, a journal that would hand 
over its great grand mother to eternal

. Juki send your name and u-Mivhs, ami la,-, for 

'Gtumslii'- mi-ryi uv ! Address,Whituu 5m'Vvlty
i

Send for Prospectus. 
5Ü4 4w

It
BRO ANDREW, Director. pens 
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T> T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,THE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELT f:: Ziiztrz.

- Tala la Bask. Nervcu:n*:i an4 
tetUity. Also “Aetiaa." the 

Jam Qrcat Catarrh Care aad Eyo- 
fj: Bertcrer. TRUE CURATIVES. 
^ Agcats Wanted. B::k FREE. 

Whitoh Manuf'C Co y, 120 Yonce Street, Toronto, Ont.

i TORONTO, ONT
S300- (In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
'identifie and Commercial Courses. Special 
com ses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation uud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and tat ion $150.00

U
! Rome, July 28 -Tne Vatican ard the j TORONTO'S GREAT EXHIBITION. 

Qulrinal are doubly guarded, owing to Extraordinary as Is the prosperity of the 
tfie receipt of Information of a pint to
blow up both with dynamite. It la I ,nmt of the great Agrlculturs 
rumored that the de >arture of the Pope I trial Exhibition, which W held annually in 
will be forcibly realated and that Govern- Sff
ment SvCret police watch tee exits at the yond the m»>nt sanguine expectations of Its 
Vatican promoters. Tne number of exhibitors has

* 1 also proportionately lucreased, aud the In
dications are tha1 the Exhibition for tne 

ich Is t«. In he’d from the

I
irk.

rs fraternally.
V .1 ClIALUK.Cha 
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.moellor,

President,

Mauagcment.

ami Indus- Haltper year.
boarders $75.( 0 Day pupils $28,00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC tl* PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style and at prlosa 
low enough to brlug It within the 

of all.

to
Committee oli

atroexhibtu

and the present administration from celebrated the two hundred and fifteth amt bettor than over, 
cilice; fortunately the Jesuit question | anniver ary of the landing in Ctnad% of Fal^Gmund^aro^already

, j ous aud commodious than 
try. the Association Is ex 
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Ninety five thousand pPerlms viaPed I Manufactures of all kiudu Fine
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bd (Hamilton. July, 1889 
meeting of Branch 37, Hamilton, 

the following resolutions of condolence 
moved to Bro. Ed. l)ea. it was

:
QiT. MARY’S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

wbiAt a
WORKS; 481 RICHMOND STREET, 

R. LEWIS.
witi

igi on the Toronto 
dy far more numer- 

auy In the conn* 
peuding over $2U,- 
ovtdlng Increased 

y realize the 
still, that their 

mg grenier and better 
that Is new and Inter

ventions to he found 
it. and tnls Is what th 
ed to give them. Th

were
with the deepest sympathy and regret 
that the members of Branch 37, cf the 
C M B A , patted the folluwiug résolu 
tlon :

Whereas an all wise Provider ce has 
visited your house and taken to His 
celestral resting place your cherished eon, 
be it therefore

Resolved, That the members of Branch 
37 of the C M. B. A. j)in iu expressing 
their heartfelt sorrow for your sad loss. 
Be it further

Resolved that a copy of the resolutions 
l>e sent to Bro. Dea, and to the Catho
lic Record and (J, M B A. Monthly, 
for publication.

The following resolutions of condo 
lence were also passed at the same 
meeting :

Whereas Almighty God in His wisdom 
has been pleased to call your athetion 
ate brother, Bro. J. B. Latremouille, to 
the reward merited by all true ami faith 
ful to Him, he it therefore

Resolved, That your Brother members 
of Branch 37, of the C M B. A , extend to 

their deepest sympathy and regret In 
sad affliction. It was further 

Resolved, That a c >py of these reeolu- 
be sent to you and to the Catholic 
Record and U. M. B. A. M mthly.

Yours truly,
A. Bourque,

Rec. Stc. Branch 37.

I
('lasses will be resumed on September 

Special attention will be given to
Juovd in sight, and waa at once, like the the venerable Mjther Marie de l’incarna I 
proverbial red iDg, Hung iu the face of tion and her comvauione, the founders of oyn a^ al 
tue Ministerial Association and the thi Order. The Ursullues arc famous for accommodai 
Orange body, hoping almost agniust hope, their ability and success in teaching ai d fact that they 
that tue latter wuutd desert tue Couser- they have many branches, especially In every^ear^wi 
vative party, to which it naturally be- the Province of Quebec. There is also a estingiu >he v 
lungs, liuw far this little plot will sue branch of this Order iu Chatham of th’s '^n fl^deterc 
ceed remains to be seen. diocese which hes a moat successful asad- real*! * * ern

Tne Globe professes friendship for the j emy for young ladies. I tot
individual Catholic : for his ngai to wor 
ship hia Maker aa to him seemeth best ; 
lor his right to educate his cniidren 
according to the nictates ot ins con
science ; for his right to vole with tue

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. 1
4th.
young English • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French aud Latin in the

ChiW. J. THOMPSON & SON,fill!
Richard Coughlin, M D, John Oolltaa, 

J. 1\, Philip Kennedy, John Q itgky, 
Patrick Barry.

MsOpposite Revers House, Lonuuu,
Has alwaVB In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghs 
Is one of the largest establishments 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned ont. Prices always niorinrat*

theThis 
of th# meey

Is1#
III copsame time.HUXLEY AND NEWMAN. billon. In addition 

of Live Stock, Agrl- 
rtlcaltural produce, 
ndj. Fine Arts and

special 
resting

i >s’i!nn
nd Ho eevJJ F. LACEY & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.

REV. A, D. TURGEON, S. J.,
Rector.Professor Huxley contributes to the 

current Issue of lha Nineteenth Century 
au article on Agnosticism, in which lis 
dialectic skill and hermeneu’ical knowl 
edge do not show to advantage.

Still the article is Interesting, particu
larly so because c.f the references to Car 
dioal Newman which it contains. These 
references, it la true, are not all in very- 
good taste, and are not remarkable for 
lucidity ; but one decDra ion of the know 
nothing Profess ji Is decidedly noteworthy. 
Dr. Newman and the Tractariane, he 
says, destroyed forever the old anti Uatho 
lie Protestantism, “Their little leaven lys 
leavened if not the whole, yet a very large 
lump of the Anglican Church, which Is 
now pretty much of a preparatory school 
for Papistry.”

Professor Huxley calls on his country
men to wake up and consider whither 
Anglicanism is tending, anl the harbor of 
refuge he ( tiers them Is Agnosticism, lie 
believes that Cardinal Newman was right 
in the conviction that there is no resting 
place between Cithollclsm and Infidelity ; 
but be would fain destroy the alternative. 
That Is to say, he would place all English- 
man in the same condition aa himself— 
a condition of hazy, nebulous incertitude.

Rd'
5G2 Gwof*the shrine of St. Anne of Beaupre in the 

first six months of the present year.
On Friday,the26;h ultimo, the fea,toi Si, oare, mil rartioai.ra c wn.cn win »eg,ven

ll-lulm unite no manor tiow abumit tor I •^oce' 8 pHnt'1118*6 fr'tn Qll-Ujc wae In In the nfflvlal prngr»mme to be Inmeil u-iotm tmtty no maucr now aouaeu, to< a.t,uflanCR ,md H,„ Kmlcunca Uirdtnol «home mere will b» an International Dog 
ail ol wnicu wo are exceedingly grate.ul, T h celebrated Mm 4 nnmhar 2,1"w "«"""I and P*ln'. circa,
But the Globe, ttiougu great in ltaelf. in , CQ celeorat"a * fU™”8* Historical Mcentc pr ulucllnn, tne ‘Horning
. „ ,u . , ’h of miraculous cures have been reported on of Moscow," with grand pyrotechnic ni.not me it slot m party, nor the mouth , , , D!]grlmai,ec amnno Pl«y" every evening specialty low rates
niece ol that patty, ne ia evidenced by , , , , . P ^ ^ Vn M wVI prevail on a>] ra'lw.ys durl g the two
inc vau- in Hit- Huusn of Uominfins un a young maa named Ruttau wet-ks of the Ftlr. E-itrl«s for pxiilbits In

lui? m 1 1 T " of Keesville near Ottawa is remarkable aU departments must h, made bsfor. August 
the x-Jfih ot lust March, having but four ,v , . walko-i on crutches and 7!,h,.iIf our r#adera contemplate a holiday
followers out ot two hundred and oue “f.fv*”* <8 6 crutcnes, and trip this s*a-#on thnv will be afforded a good
members wnn vo-ed nn the O'Rrien I while Maea Waa K0™* on he walked up to opportunity of making It an tiujoynhle toouou. 8 Tue*true leaderd oUueKMotm the 6,t" ?»d d^lt"d to | ™ n ,„r in. Core o, me F,-

party—Blake, Mackenzie, Milia, Laurier P™enceof thonrandeof wltneeees Several
and many oilier good aid true men- 0 !!le, curea were f,om the neighborhood To toe Deaf—A person cured of Deaf- 
scorned an unlair advantage at a eacrt- 01 ness and noises in the head of 23 years'
lice of honor, trutü and justice. Tue A Conservative contemporary boasts I ®®aild.ln8 by a simple remedy, will send a 
agilatore and defamera are naving it all that there are "two men” in the 0:tawa (*eH(jriPt'ou lfc F,tFB Perron who
6 6i i applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Street,

Montreal.

inglancer prograr 
features, of the most novel aud lnte 

It has b*.«cter that it has b^n possible to pre 
full particulars of which will be give

Mtin University College ol* Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the gu 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. th< 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com- he 
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora- C;)I 
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent ^ ^ 
electric light. Athletic G rounds and fully ^ 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $1G5 a dei 

year. Prospectus sent on application, co 
Address

i

' J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING OO. 

383j Ta’bot Street, opp Market-

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with c ire and dispatch. 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,
1

Manager.
you

Wilson bros. ab
THE PRESIDENT. to

ibeir own way at present, and are run- Cabinet who helped to carry the Separate 
ning their little side show for all it is School Act In 1863. As a matter of fact 
wonh. They must not forget tbat there are more than two The bill was 
oue hundred and eighty eight good brought in by Mr. (now Senator) Scott, 
men are soon to take the field against Mr. Sandfiild McDoueld wis Premier, 
them, who, it not their equals in sophis- but the measure wai opposed by the 
ir> and bigotry, are at least their equals Upper Canadian H iformers, Tha division 
in honest> and debating talent. lHt on the third reidlng shows that

The Catholics of this Province get much St John Macdonald, Sir Hector Lan 
praise for their Christian forbearance, g^vin. Mr. Carling, and Mr. J. J. C 
wLiht all their cherished Ideas are treated Abbott voted for the bill. Mr. Rykert 
with the utmost contumely aud disrespect, ia the only other Conservative from 
quite uubecomlng the civilization, if not Upper Canada who supported it, now in 
the charitable ana rnauly aspect ot Cana- public life. It was carried by a coalition 
dlan society. Should any unfortunate ot the Upper Canadian Tories with the 
Rjinan raise his voice in defence of his French Canadian Tories and Liberals.— 
rights or hts religion, Toronto’s great bully Mail.
orders bltu iutj a strait j icket And for The following suggestion to Df. Me 
what ? Simply because the Limbs of Glynn and Henry George as a means of 
Quebec, Iu the lower St, Lawrence, Were wiping out poverty is published in the 
disturbing the waters drunk by the North American Review by Rev. Jae B, 
Wolves of Ontario iu the upper St. Law Wasson. It proposes slmp'y the Invest 
reucennd because the Pope of Rome was in meut of $IC,000 for a period of 260 years, 
teiieriug in the alf ilreoi the Dviu.nion.and and the results are certainly startling. Mr. 
that the uachiug of tho Jesuit order was Wassju says. “Assuming that, when put 
not only at variance with that taught by out at compound interest, the principle 
tile Chuich, but detrimental to the S.ate : doubled itself every 15 years—no very 
fallacies repeated ouly through Ignorance, extravagant assumption—the $10 000 in- 
misrepresentation aud malice. vested iu 1629 would to day amount to

The idea ot tho Pope meddling in the the inconceivably enormous sum of $184, 
affairs oi the Dominion cannot De seri- 207,360.000 ! And this sum invested at the 
ously entertained. He whs simply an rAte of 4 per cent, would yield an annual 
interested party in me settlement of Income of $7.368 224 400, which sum.be . 
property wbiett vir.tuatly belonged to it remembered, would ne available every
^exVM^r^zîs

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In m
£>T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President.

InGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RI OH MONO 8TREET--------ROYAI
F LFOyalkssi A ^

eh
el

The regular meeting of Branch 102 
C. M. B. A , Richmond, Que, wee held 
In their hell on Main etieet, July 29, the 
l’reeident, Dr. Rochette, In the chair. 
Beeldee routine buelneie three candi 
datte were initiated and two othere 
elected. Brother J J. Kane, President of 
Branch 211. Montreal, and a former ml- 
dent of this town, wae present, and under 
the "good of the association” waa invited 
to eddreta the meeting. Brother Kane 
acceded to the request and made an inter
esting speech in which ho dealt in an able 
and practical manner with the aims aud 
oljictaof the association and the eeveial 
questions which ere occupying particular 
altentlou at the present time He waa 
listened
throughout, end accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks at the close.

Branch 102 already numbers over thirty, 
and among Its members are several of the 
leading professional and business men of
the town.

The promptness with which the lest 
assessment was met was mi a: gratifying, 
every men-btr bavlt g paid up within 
twenty-four hours after ihe notices had 
been Issued. Yours fraternally,

Hekry Pearson,
Ree. Sec,

m
dlLondon, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundas St.
ai

< oi
Eyes Tested Tree 

A. S. MURRAY,
SiiSiA NEB' ST. ALOYSIUS.

el
Rome Correspondent of the Catholic Time#.

Lately th««re died In Rime a nephew of 
S<r. Giulio Sterblnl, the “ecaho” or carver 
t<> the Pope, an ottbe now a sinecure. I lo 
was a doctor t f medicine, by name Tom- 
maso Lemgoli ; be had studied In the 
Roman I ulverelty aud ISchool of medicine, 
and died at the early age of twenty eight, 
Oa hie death btd when he made his con 
feteiou, his confeseor did not find matter 
for absolution, and consulted the Cardinal 
Wear, who after his death, placed a white 
Illy In his hand, and ordered that only 
white 11 >wcrs should be used at his funeral.

QQ^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

School, 
head or eyes 
tauce, or bli 
moved by uslug
Glasses. Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.-a. 8. MURRAY 
A CO., 160 DuKdas street. London. Ont.

N ' °^r,lc|tAn'I^rR(,uate of the Optic
on viewing objects at^a dls- 
rrred vision In reading, re- 

Properly Adjusted

E nU
I

bI s a

*akin0
POWDER

: i
for further particulars apply toThe Ainlierslbiirg Vintage Co.$ cmarket attention Rev. L. Funcken, C. R-, D. D.,

President.to wit IBURK & SULLIVAN,
WATCH PS

and he convinced. A. C. Roe- 
Toronto, Ont,.

Mnnnfactnrers ot

PURE NATIVE WINES free. Write 
BUCK A Co.,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.Altar Wine a Specialty. IVPersonal—We had the pleasure of a 
visit this week f.om Mtesti. J. Qulliinan, 
NUgara Falls; Thomas O’Neati, Parle; 
and John liman, Hamllt n, auditors of 
the Grand Council of Canada, C. M. B. A , 
who are In the city for the purpose of 
auditing the books of the above society.

t^On hand^now, «^quantity of very superior

vintages An undoubted guarantee furnish
ed to purchasers of Mass Wine, attesting to 
Its purit y, etc. Reference : The Parish 
Priest. Prices and samples on application. 

Offices and Cellars—

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London 

Has always In stock a large assortment ot 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. Thtf 
is one of the largest establlenmert# of tb< 

Dominion. Noue hut Crat-claai

Absolutely Pure.
kind In the Dominion. Noue hut first-oias 
work tamed oat. Price# always moderateI cm GORE 1 SEYMORE SIS,, AMHERSTBURG, OIL


